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Canned Goods and Foodstuffs Trades of Canada.
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and whichever way ydu look at it

It will pay you well !Give this well-known line prominence.is the best to handle.

ESTABLISHED 1858

WO S3.

If our weekly talks on

Keen’s Oxford Blue
have induced you to try it—we will have done your customers a 
good service. And they will show their gratitude by bringing more 
and more of their custom to your store.

f

Keen’s is best Laundry Blue.

FRANK MAGOR & CO., 403sSUP“1 MONTREAL
Agents for the Dominion.
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

You will not hear 
us talk of dull or 
hard times, we do 
not believe in 
them.
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Representing i n - 
tegrity, quality, 
value and profit, 
four essentials with 
every wholesale and 
retail grocer.

-Wishes you
A Happy and Prosperous

Reliable advertis
ed goodsfor which 
a demand is creat
ed are the best 
sellers. We create 
the demand.

.-ts, J VtY.f.’y ",-f; v> '7.-.^ Sj* • ••

Your jobber can, > ■ , e «
supply them if he
will. If he will not, 
write us, we shall 
see you get what 
you want
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k •, Toronto
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

Profits
from

Purity
The satisfied customer assures a 
permanent customer, yet Without 
purity satisfaction of the lasting 
sort is not possible—or probable. 
Profits from Purity, therefore, com
mand regular trade. Profits from 
the articles advertised below are 
business builders.

Made pure for sixty years—as pure as pure oil and 
skill and experience can make it. The most sensitive 
complexion or most delicate lingerie is safe with 
“Shell” Soap. Antiseptic, sanitary, clean. Not a 

“tallow soap”—no decaying animal 
matter in it. Absolutely pure.

«f

Pure Oil

Shell
Soap

99

Bramwell’s Epsom Salts show a noteworthy absence of 
moisture from top to bottom of package. They are 
absolutely free from foreign substances. They never 
have been and never will be classed with ordinary “salts”

Epsom
Salts

rt 119 9 9 of commerce. They areBram well s in a class by themselves.

Pastacaldi’s Peel is prepared from the finest Cor
sican Citrons and you get what you pay for every 
time. No excess of sugar, but highest quality selected

peel—drained. Pastacaldi’s
name on every box.

Leghorn
Peels 9 9

^Ois pt&

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., AGENTS 
Montreal, Canada

Ü-;.ï
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

Montreal Office

Manufacturers’ Agents
and Brokers’ Directory

Manufacturers and merchants cannot expect to develop, maintain 
and get the best out of the Canadian market without the assist
ance of local agents. The following is a representative list of reput
able agents. The service department of the Canadian Grocer is at 
the disposal of firms wanting agents or of agents wanting agencies.

Winnipeg Office’

Oh ! You Manufacturers
I still have time for another “live one." Don't you want 
your goods pushed Write me to-day.

G. WALLACE WEESE
30-32 Main East

HAMILTON
Manufacturers’ Representative 
*Fdee-to-Face Business”

Canadian Manufacturers and Exporters
Are you aware of the fact that there are millions 

Irishmen prepared to buy Canadian Goods ?
Don't you want some of this business?
Yd9"Can get into touch with 5,000 distributors every 

week by advertising in THE IRISH GROCER, DRUG. 
PROVISION and GENERAL TRADES JOURNAL, 
the best known general store and grocery paper in 
Ireland. Write for sample copy and particulars to

10, Garfield Chamber», Belfast, Ireland

J. W. GORHAM & CO.
JERUSALEM WAREHOUSE, HALIFAX, NS. 

Manufacturers' Agents and Grocery 
Brokers

WAREHOUSEMEN
can give close attention to few more first-class 

agendas Highest references.

FOR SALE
Cheap for cash, Fruit Cleaning Plant 

with Date Press. In good running order.

J. T. ADAMSON & CO.
Customs Brokers 

and Warehousemen

27 St. Sacrament Street, Montreal
TEL. MAIN 778 BOND 28

ROBERT ALLAN & CO.
MONTREAL

General Commission Merchants

Representing Morris Packing Co.
Pork and Lard—Finest Quality

WAREHOUSE ACCOMMODATION
IN OTTAWA

Largest warehouse In OlUw« Valley, Fireproof; 
low loeurence rates ; direct connection ell railways. 
Convenient to onvlgntlon. Centrally looted. 
Write for rites.

Special rates for large quantities
Dominion Warehousing Co., Ltd.
SI Nicholas Street, - Ottawa

J. R. Routh, Meneger.

Try a Condensed Ad. 
in the Grocer.

CLARE, LITTLE & CO.,
WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS

Wholesale Commission Merchants and Manufac
turers’Agents. Cars Distributed, Warehoused and 
Forwarded. Warehouse on Transfer Track. Busi
ness solicited. Our position is your opportunity.

SASKATOON,
Western Canada

W. S. CLAWSON & CO.
Manufacturers' Agents and Grocery 

Brokers.
Warehousemen

ST. JOHN, - - - N.B.
Open for a lew more flret-clnee linen.

Selected Raisins, 
Currants,

Evaporated Apples.
Prices Right.

W. H. Millman & Sons
Wholesale Grocery Brokers

TORONTO

NEWFOUNDLAND
T. A. MACNAB & CO.

ST. JOHN S. NEWFOUNDLAND
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS

and COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Importers and exporters. Prompt and careful at

tention to all business. Highest Canadian and foreign 
references. Cable address : “Macneb," 8t. John’s 

Codes : A,B,C, 5th edition, and private.

G. C. WARREN
Box 1036, Regina

IMPORTER, WHOLESALE 
BROKER, and MANUFACTURERS' 

AGENT

An inch space in this de
partment costs 77 cents per 
week or $40.00 per year.

W. G. A. LAMBE & CO.
TORONTO

Grocery Brokers and Agents.

Established IMS.

W. G. PATRICK & CO.
Manufacturers' Agents

end
Importers

29 Melinda Street, Toronto

MacLaren Imperial
Limited

Cheese Co.
AGENCY DEPARTMENT

Agent» tor Grocer»' Specialtiee and Wholesale 
Grocery Brokers

TORONTO, Ont. DETROIT, Mich.

SPOT GOODS
Muscavado Sugar Sultana Raisins

Two and Three Crown Shelled Almonds 
Rolled Oats Flaked Wheat Split Peas 

Pot, Pesrl and Pinhead Barley 
Prices on Application 

DOMINION BROKERAGE CO.
73 Front St. E - - - Toronto

WATSON & TRUESDALE
tSuocemon to Stuart, Wateon * Oo.l

Wholesale Commission Brokers and 
Manufacturer»' Agente.

WINNIPEG, - MAN.
Domestic and Foreign Agencies Solicited.

Canadian Agencies Wanted 
E. SAVILLE WEBB 

7 St. Stephens Street 
BRISTOL, :: ENGLAND

TO

Brokers and Man
ufacturers’ Agents

—Your business csrd on this psge will keep 
—your nsme end field of operations before 
— Manufacturers, importers and others 
—looking for responsible representstlvee.
It costs you little end mesne much to you 
If you ere looking for egenclee. 

f

Write for particulars to

The Canadian Grocer
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg

S



THE CANADIAN GROCER

A TRADE BUILDER

J eby- BL/' in's

FINEST IMPÇSsè

la a combination of Old Mandehllng Java, 
Arabian Mocha and genuine Plantation Ceylon, 
the three finest coffees known to the trade ; is 
selected with great care, roasted separately in 
latest improved roasters, carefully blended by an 
expert of many years' experience, packed while 
still warm and hermetically sealed, thereby re
taining its delicious aroma for a long time in 
any climate. This coffee is put up in ONE and 
TWO pound tins only, whole, granulated, or 
fine ground; never sold in bulk. Trade mark 
registered. Beware of imitations,

EBY-BLAIN, Limited - TORONTO

tMMXTfJJ;
BsoLurttr

am LflIS
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A PHENOMENAL SELLING LINE

40c. Grade costs you 30c. per lb
50c.
50c.
50c.
60c.
75c.
1.00
1.00

in lead packages.
44 U

tt

44

35c.
35c.
36c.
42c.
50c.
70c. in VJtb fancy tins 
72c. “ %lb

in 51b and 31b fancy tins.
lib and V2lb “ “

in lead packages

In the 40c and 50c grades (lead packages only) we can supply you in Black, Green or Mixed ; 
other grades all Black.

A card to us will bring you all the information required.

RAM LAL’S PURE TEA CO., Limited
266 St. Paul St., MONTREAL

3
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PURITY QUALITY

A Little Higher Up
in the estimation of your customer you 
will find yourself if you sell her

4

OLD HOMESTEAD 
BRAND 

Canned Fruit and Vegetables 
Purity and Quality are essential in most things but are 
INDISPENSABLE in Canned Goods.

Protect your customers’ health and your own reputation by 
selling a brand that is entirely reliable.

Nothing but the very choicest fruits and vegetables are used 
by us, and our processes embody everything that is known in 
scientific and sanitary handling.

Recommend “OLD HOMESTEAD” GOODS, and watch the 
“REPEATS” coming into your store.

OLD HOMESTEAD CANNING CO.
FICTON, ONTARIO

4
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Compliments of tf)e Season

Borden’s

UNSWEETENED

Retail» at Sc.
92 per case of 4 doz.

TSÂÔt MARK RMS™®

•HÎÜÎÏJETENED CONDENSED

new 5c. package has 
been a big success—
IN planning for a big increase in business during 1910, put 

first on your list of good resolutions : “I will double my 
sales of Borden’s Brands.” You can always be sure 

of pleasing your customers if you recommend them yourself 
and instruct your clerks to do so as well.

Borden’s Condensed Milk Co.
WILLIAM H. DUNN, Montreal and Toronto
Scott, Bathgate & Co., Winnipeg, Man. Mason & Hickey, Winnipeg, Man.

ShaUcrosa, Macauley & Co., Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver and Victoria, B.C.

Repeat Orders is the story of all Grocers
who handle

Canada First Evaporated Cream
There is nothing to equal it as a pure, healthful substitute 
for fresh cow’s milk. Every can guaranteed absolutely 
pure and thoroughly sterilized. Order from your wholesaler.

THE AYLMER CONDENSED MILK CO., Limited, - AYLMER, ONT.

S. r. NISHIMURA <fc CO.
WISH THEIR NUMEROUS CUSTOMERS

A Happy and Prosperous New Year
5



THE CANADIAN GROCER

BUILD STRONG!
Why have an uncertain transient 
Coffee trade?—when you can 
build up a flourishing business on 
CHASE & SANBORN’S High 
Grade Coffees.

Chase & Sanborn, Montreal
The Importers

/« mokinf Breoi mil* Ihu punier no/ermeUatm ukn pian, ami 
(lu neither mai nor alcohol u /armai, therein proioang SWClTli. UCHTU me miITU tkloo 

than bp or.) other OttOCtlS.
PREPARED ON CORRECT CHEMICAL PRINCIPLES.

Mwer ftp b W Sfoou la ihe POWDEI. Kmf it thrift mi dry ^aca. .X

1 POWDER ^

50 YEARS
LEADER 

----cVi k !

Sooner tWOWt UDSI61A1

ANTieBTlC J8
NO CLEAN]
nap com pan.You will handle 

it. Why not now ?

SNAP
(The Magic Hand Cleaner)

A wonderful seller, because a cute and dis
cerning public knows there is nothing so good as
SNAP for chasing dirt, grease, stains, tar or 
paints from the hands.

Send an order along. You’ll be surprised
“ CM AD” diehow “SNAP” sells.

ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER

w. d. McLaren, limited The Snap Co LimitedManufacturers
583-585 St. Paul Street MONTREAL

MONTREAL

6
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GRANULATED
and

GOLDEN YELLOWS
Made only from Pure Cane Sugar

The St, Lawrence Sugar Refining Co„ Ltd,
Montreal

COUNTER CHECK COOKS
F. N. BURT COMPANY, Lillilrt

Successors to

THE GARTER-CRUME COMPANY, LIMITED

Better Service. No Advance in Price.

Write for samples, or tele
phone repeat orders at our 
expense.

TORONTO and MONTREAL
Phone Main 2511 Phone Main 2512

lanagtan made Licorice
BRAND

Irviglets.
'üanuhcten,

NfOMMLlJaalaQi
Montreal.

Grocers,
Confectioners

Hd

should not fad! to handle a full range of our

Licorice Specialties
which will be found quick selling and 

profitable.

We also recommend our

Soft Mints, 5c. boxés 
Acme Pellets, 5-lb. tins

M.&R. Wafers, 5c. bags 
Lozenges, etc.

Write for price lists and illustrated catalogue

Send
To-day

AGENTS
ONTARIO^ R. S. Mclndoe, B4 W<Uin*ton

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC and MARITIME 
PROVINCES. W. H. Dunn, 394 St 
Paul St, Montreal

MANITOBA. E. W. Ashler, 123 Bannatyae 
Ave^ Winnipeg

BRITISH COLUMBIA, Shallcross, Macaulay 
dfc C©„ Vancouver

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA, Tees & Persse 
Cale ary and Edmonton

With the McCASKEY CREDIT REGISTER SYSTEM you 
handle accounts with but

Your
Work
Reduced
75°/

Made
in
Canada

ONE WRITING
You save 75% of labor by eliminating the day book, pass book, 

journal and monthly statements.
With THE McCASKEY REGISTER SYSTEM

You stop all forgetting to charge.
You stop disputes over accounts.
You Increase your collections from 40% to 50%.
You please your customers.
You draw new trade.
You know how your accounts stand at all times.
You have a complete check on the business.
THE McCASKEY SYSTEM is so simple that any school boy of 

average intelligence can handle accounts with it. It’s quick, 
accurate and easy.

Safeguard Your Business. Information is Protection. Protection 
is Profit.

WRITE US FOR INFORMATION. It is free.

DOMINION REGISTER COMPANY, Limited
Successor to The McCaskey Register Co. in Canada

96-104 Spadina Avenue TORONTO. CANADA

7
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To the Trade:
You Should in Stocking

CEYLON
TEA

Be Ever Careful to Buy

The Better Grades.

IT IS

The Most Profitable
Policy in the Long Run.

Selling Cheap Teas at Fine Tea Prices Might Show Big 
Profits Temporarily, but It Would Eventually Kill Trade. 
And It Would Discourage Growing Fine Teas.

8



THE CANADIAN GROCER

Your Money Back
When you put in a stock of Pure Gold Goods you are investing 
your money as surely and safely as if you put it in a savings bank. 
But the interest is greater. Your principal is subject to your call 
at a moment’s notice because

If me goods are^r. d satisfactory, or do not sell satis- 
factorily, they may be returned at our expense and 
your money will be refunded.

Please read the above again—
This is your assurance of safety—and a further assurance that 
the goods will more than give satisfaction. Because if the goods 
did not sell and stay sold our business would be confined to sell
ing and then buying back our own goods. Hardly a profitable 
transaction.

Pure Gold Goods
(Trade Mark Registered)

have the quality that makes them quick sellers. Add to this the 
great big advertising campaign that is pushing the thing along. 
Add to this the fact that every package sold to the consumer sells 
two or more packages to the same consumer or a friend of hers. 
Now, can you prove yourself a better buyer than to put in goods 
tîiat we guarantee will be live, quick moving stock? A guarantee 
that we back up with our money back offer. You can’t lose—you 
can’t help but win.

And remember—this means that in taking stock you can 
put in Pure Gold Goods at 100 cents on the dollar—a 

Regular cash on hand asset.

These goods can be had of all jobbers and can be shipped from Pure Gold 
stocks at Victoria, Vancouver, Winnipeg, Montreal, Toronto and Calgary.

>

PURE GOLD MANUFACTURING CO., Limited, Toronto

9



ÎHE CANADIAN GROCËR

It

\ /
A Royal Road to Success !
Care in the selection of your stock of goods, Mr. Grocer, is of 
vital importance to you; you can’t afford to handle “dead stock !”

“ E.D.S.” Brand Jams and Jellies
are goods which don’t “ hang fire,” but move rapidly. Are you stocking 
this line ? Apart from their unquestioned purity, “E.D.S.” Brand is being 
backed by systematic consumer advertising—-the kind which compels atten
tion and draws trade. You, too, can have your share of the trade offering.

Made by

E. D. SMITH kuj^uMn* WINONA, ONT.

/ \
10,000 Cash Buying Agents Wanted for

McCLUSKEY’SWorth rowing About.
REGISTERED

Original T'ETTE Tanninless Concentrated

TEA ESSENCE
In 6d, 1/- a 2/- Bottles.

Per Gross, 57/-, 108/-, 216/-, in 3-dozen cases, each size.
-

McCLUSKEY’S
Original Concentrated

TEA ESSENCE
In 6d. 1/-, 2/- & 2/6 Bottles.

Per Gross, 54/-, 102/-, 192/- & 288/-, in 3-dozen cases, 
each size.

Orders—TERMS, for United Kingdom, cash with order, is 
Carriage Paid. Export, Continental, Colonial and Foreign 
remittance with order, is delivered free to any ship in United 
Kingdom port, by the Sole Inventor and Maker.

Patrick McCluskey
Manufacturing and Export Chemist

LIVERPOOL
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RUBBER STARCH
You Need Good Starch 
Wo Want Customers
FAIR EXCHANGE

OUR RUBBER STARCH 
Is tho

Strongest, Whitest,
Best on the market

!
No cooking•

Ask your grocer for it or drop a card to

The Laundry Rubber 
Starch Co.

584 Papineau Road, 
MONTREAL

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

ANNUAL

EASTERN CANADA
EXCURSIONS

Low Round Trip Rates to

Ontario, Quebec and 
Maritime Provinces

Tickets on sale Dec. 1 to Dec, 31, inclusive, good 
to return within three months.

Tickets issued in connection Atlantic Steamship 
Business will be on sale from Nov. 21 and limited 

to five months from date of issue.'
Finest Equipment. Standard First Class and 
Tourist Sleeping Cars and Dining Cars on all 
Through Trains. Compartment, Library, Obser
vation Cars on “ Imperial Limited ” and “ At

lantic Express.”

3--Throujjh Express Trains Daily-3

THE “TORONTO EXPRESS”

eaves Winnipeg daily at 22.40, making connec
tons at Toronto for all points East and West 

thereof.
The “Imeerlal Limited” leaves Winnipeg daily at 
18 ISand the 11 Atlantic fxpresa” at 8.00 daily, mak
ing connections at Montreal for all points East 

thereof.

Stop That Leak !
Stop the loss occasioned by bad bills 

—stop the loss of good credit cus
tomers because of misunderstandings. 
There’s a simple, easy, practical way.

Allison COUPON
BOOKS

systematize credit accounts, simplify 
collections, please the customer and 
eliminate arguments. They cost but 
little and pay for themselves many 
times over.

HOW THEY WORK
A man wants credit, 
You think he is good, 
Give him a $10 Alii 
son Coupon Book. 
Have him sign the 
receipt or note form 
in the front of the 
book, which you tear 
out and keep. Charge 
him with $10 —No 
trouble. When he 
buys a dime's worth, 
tear off a ten-cent 
coupon, and so on 
until the book is used 
up. Then he pays 
the 810 and gets 
another book. No pass 
books, no charging, 
no lost time, no 
errors, no disputes. 
Allison Coupon Books 
are recognized every 
where as the best.

For Sale by the Jobbing Trade Everywhere. 
Manufactured by

ALLISON COUPON GO., Indianapolis, U.S.A.

A«»lyUtMN* tt.P.I. Agwt for Fell Information

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

WESTERN
EXCURSIONS

Single Fare
Plus $2.00 for the 

Round Trip

From all stations in Ontario, Port 
Arthur and West, Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta, to

VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA and 
WESTMINSTER

Alto to OKANAGAN VALLEY and 
KOOTENAY POINTS

Tickets on sale December 16, 17, 18, 
1909 ; January 21, 22, 23 and 24 ; Feb
ruary 15, 16, 17, 1910 ; good to return 
within three months.

«<

THE PEOPLE OF

JAMAICA
are now buying things in the 
United Stales which they ought 
to buy in Canada. They don’t 
know what we can do. A small 
advertisement in the

HINGSTON
GLEANER1
might bring inquiries. Better 
write for rates to

1.0. STEWART, Halifax

ESE 
STARCH

Get Prices

OCEAN MILLS
MONTREAL

Our
Enviable
Position

in the Cocoanut Industry to-day is 
due to the fact that we have always 
maintained the same high standard 
of quality—irrespective of the exist
ing conditions.

You occupy the same position in 
retail realms if people judge you by 
your goods, and you are careful to 
stock the best—such as

White Dove 
Cocoanut

W. P. DOWNEY
MAKER - - MONTREAL %
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/AI ¥'\7'irÇLlt ONCE A LUXURY, 
Vjlvl V iv\J • e NOW A NECESSIT

OUR UNES AREt
Menzanillas, Queens, Club House, Nutoliv 
Pitted, Celery Stuffed, Pimento Stuffed 

SELECTED FIRST QUALITY FRUIT ONLY. PACKED TASTILY IN NEAT GLASS PACKAGES AND IN BULK
FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS FROM COAST TO COAST.

GORMAN, ECKERT & CO., Limited
LONDON LARGEST PACKERS OF OLIVES IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE. WINNIPEG

Mr. Grocer
If there is one canned fish a housewife likes 
for her table above all others, it is salmon— 
provided it is the best. Recognizing this, 
we decided to pack a line of the choicest 
fish procurable in the Fraser and Skeena 
rivers. This is how

Quaker Brand Salmon
originated. We are immensely proud of it 
and will absolutely guarantee it as the best 
on the market. This is the brand for you 
to stock to please your critical customers.

MATHEWSON’S SONS
Wholesale Crooere

MONTREAL

Do you use

Extra Granulated and other 
grades of Refined Sugar ? 
They represent perfection in 
Sugar Refining.

Manufactured by

The Canada Sugar Refining
Company, Limited, Montreal, Que.

PURITY AND STRENGTH
SHiRRirrs

FLAVORING ESSENCES
prime favorites with the economical housewife. This is a most profitable line for 
you to handle, and the goods are especially in demand while winter festivities are on.

See to your stocks.

The Imperial Extract Co., 8, 10, 12 Matilda St. 
TORONTO

12
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IN STORE
Finest Selected Valencias, Sultanas, Malaga Raisins, all kinds
Finest Figs, Peels, Apricots, Peaches, Nectarines
Finest Shelled Almonds, all grades
Finest New Santa Clara Prunes
New Labrador Herrings, Mackerel
New Sea Trout, Holland Herrings, etc.

Phone or write for quotetions 
Long distance 596 free to buyers

BALFOUR, SMYE & CO

BRAND

The Manufacturers of

STERLING
Brand

PICKLES
have closed the most prosperous year in 
their long business history.

Never were “Sterling” goods so wide
ly used as during 1909.

But we expect 1910 to beat its prede
cessor.

Keep well stocked with “ Sterling ’’ 
goods.

The T. A. Lytle Co.
Limited

Sterling Road s TORONTO, Can.

STRAWBE.R5Î

Fine Old English

Mincemeat ..«Plum Pudding
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY

Send in your orders quickly, please.

WAGSTAFFE, Ltd.
Pure Fruit Preservers

Hamilton, - - Ont.
At the Ottawa Exhibition, Wagstaffe, Ltd., were awarded a diploma 

for having the finest selection of preserved fruits.

Are YOU a Bean Eater ?
If you are, it will be a particular pleasure for you to sample the tin of

BOSTON BAKED BEANS
we will be glad to send you free of charge, to convince you of their superiority over all others.

Stocks Obtainable From Wholesalers.

Eastern Canning Co. Port Canada, N. B.

<
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S'Ije TRicbards pure Soap Company, flhanu* 
facturera of Wicbards pure Soap ani> Piccards 
Quick Utaptfja Soap, extends to customers 
botf) old and new tfje Compliments of tfje 
Season and best wishes for a \prosperous 1910.

A Reindeer Milk 
Baby.

He Looks It.

ÈSiEÉPiK* 1

JERSEY CREAM

r— milk ee I
NOVA SCOTIA.____j

Young Canada Is Being Raised On

Reindeer Condensed Milk
The Richest and Best

HOW IS YOUR STOCK?
Til Tnro Condmid Milk Co., Limited, Truro, N.S.

In Thousands of Homes

White Swan Coffee
Has Won Favor 

Purely on Its Merits 

It is Undoubtedly 

The Finest Package Coffee

On the Market—Hence the

Enormous Increase in Demand

Packed in Handsome One Pound Tins 
2 or 4 Dozen Per Case

Order Now—To-Day

WHITE SWAN SPICES 
and CEREALS LIMITED

TORONTO

Order Ewing’s Herbs!
They possess that ever present quality which ensures steady sales. No 
matter what your requirements in herbs we can supply you. How is your

stock of
Sage, Savory,Thym©, Mint, Marjoram?

Talk to Our Travellers or Write Us.

S. H. EWING & SONS ee
14 ... !
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ESTABLISHED OVER 200 YEARS

w MALT
VINEGAR

IS THE BEST
Made from the finest malted barley.

C\ LONDON, ENGLAND
Commands a^Preference over all others.

AGENTS
W S. Clawson & Co., South Wharf, St. John, N.B. W. H. Escott, 141 Ballantyne Ave. East, Winnipeg
Green & Co., 26 Front Street East, Toronto R. Robertson & Co., 26 Alexander St., Vancouver, B.C.

J. W. Snowdon, 413 St. John St., Montreal
Ws are open to do buslnsss on eamy consignment terms Write our Agents for Particulars

You can drive away half the terrors of 
wash day for the busy housewife if you 
will tell her about and sell her

ASEPTO
Soap Powder

“ The Enemy of Dirt ”

It is the most economical and effective soap 
on the market and is warranted hot to 
injure hands or the most delicate fabrics. 
Try a case without delay.

^ Asepto Mfg. Co.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

— Send Us Poultry
We will pay you highest mar
ket prices (no commission),and 
make prompt remittance for:
TURKEYS GEESE CHICKENS 

DUCKS FOWLS
Must be A1 Stock . Reference: Any Bank

P• POIllin 30 Bonsecours Market MOAtifnl

Mr. Merchant- 
A Prosperous 
New Year 
To You
How much 
did your 
Accounting 
cost during 
1909 ?

The
Huber Account/Register 

and System
( The only one writing and one reference System manufactured)

will do your work during 1910 at a cost of from 3 to 5 cents per customer per 
month, and in future years practically for nothing, as first cost is the only cost.

Protect yourself against loss, make your business life a pleasure, adopt the 
HUBER SYSTEM, an AUTOMATIC ACCOUNTANT that Saves your Time. 
Stationery, Avoids Errors and Disputes with Customers,Collects your Accounts, 
Fits any Safe.

For full information, address—

R. B. Belden & Co.,
Toronto

Manufacturers

178-180 Victoria Street

C mm “The Food of Old Holland”
You are interested in goods which do 
not hang fire—for which there is a 
demand all the time.

SELL

HOLLAND RUSKS
which are delicious and nutritious, 
and leave you a worth-while profit.

SEND FOR SAMPLE

V__HOLLAND RUSK CO., • HOLLAND, MICH.
If your Jobber can't supyly you, write

McGREEGOR SPECIALTY CO.
672 Yongc Street, TORONTO

1
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ROWAT & CO.
----- Glasgow, Scotland-------
The house with the reputation for highest 
quality.

For many years known to Canadian grocers 
through

Rowat’s Pickles and Olives
In future to be known as well as the makers 
of the famous

Paterson’s Worcester Sauce
How are your stocks of 

these specialties ?

mu cures

pATERSON ftcSTNS
fc PICKLE 8SAUCE Fd 
RttGflfENOYKErETttl

B GLASGOW}

AGENTS IN CANADA—Snowdon & Ebbitt, 325 Coristine Building, Montreal, for Ontario and Quebec ; F. K. Warren, 
Halifax, N.S. ; F. H. Tippett & Co., St. John, N.B. ; C. E. Jarvis & Co., Vancouver, B.C. ; Nicholson & Bain, 
Winnipeg, Edmonton and Calgary.

(— A SPECIAL CHANCE—>
for you to stock up in

KITCHENER BRAND
PORK and BEANS

Now offers, as we are in a position to quote exceptionally 
low prices on 1,2, and 3-lb. sizes in plain or Tomato 
Sauce. This well-known brand is a genuine satisfaction- 
giver, and you should avail yourself of this chance with
out delay. If your wholesaler cannot supply you, write 
us direct.

GINGERBREAD
------------------- BRAND-------------------

Creates the Demand
v

THE OSHAWA CANNING CO., Ltd.
OSH AW A, ONT.

M'LE ANS
WHITE MOSS

(UlOANUT

Start the Year Right!
If you have not a stock, at once 
order a supply of Whits Moss 
Cocoanut, that you may be sure 
you are always giving your cus
tomers absolutely the purest grade 
manufactured.

Tin Canadian Cocoanut Go.
MONTREAL

This well-known Molasses is packed 
in tins—2’a, 3’s, 5’s, It’s and 20’e; In 
pails—l’s, 2’s, 3’s and 5’s, 10 gallon kegs, 
half-barrels and barrels.

When ordering from your whole
saler mention the above brand.

The Dominion Molasses 
, Co., Limited_____

HALIFAX NOVA SCOTIA

16
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SAUCE
England’s Most Popular Saucev/

***** H.P.'s popularity as the ideal sauce has reached Caiada. The live H.P. Canadian 
***** advertising is creating a demand for YOU to supply.

If there is any difficulty in obtaining H.P. Sauce, send a post card to 
»! our agents,
V/ W. G. Patrick Sc Co„ Toronto and Montreal R. B. Seaton Sc Co., Halifax, N.S.
'•/ The Midland Vinegar Co., Birmingham, Eng. W. H. Escott, Winnipeg, Man. ^

Your best customers will buy

“Concord” Norwegian ‘
because of their distinctive and delicate flavor, 
and because there is an absolute guarantee of 
purity of contents given with each tin.

Each tin is provided with a spare lid for use 
after the tin has been opened.

“CONCORD” SARD*INES will more than 
please your better-class customers, and will prove 
a remunerative line to handle.

ecc
«o Can®*

UST OF AGENTS :

R. S. Mclndoe, Toronto i Watson & Truesdale, Winnipeg 
A. H. Brittain * Co., Montreal [ W. A. Simonds, St; 
John, N.B. : Radigar A Janion, Vancouver and Victoria, B.C

GOUDRON
O-HOttE OE

FOIE DE MORUE
i BeMATHXEtJ

MATHIEU’S 
SYRUP

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil
AND

MATHIEU’S 
NERVINE POWDERS
are the safest sellers 
amongst all the cold cure 
and cough remedies on 
the market.
The sale has increased enor

mously—
Thousands of testimonials attest 

their wonderful value—
They never become dead stock— 
They afford dealers a good profit— 
Those who once use them make 

them a household remedy— 
Dealers who do not carry them 

simply lose sales that go else-

Aa the demand will be continuous for 
some months order a good 

supply now.
Sold by all wholesale dealers.

J.I» MATHIEU CO., Props., 
SHEIBBOOKE, P.Q.

Distributors for Western Canada :
Foley Broc, Larson A Co. Wholesale Grocers and Confectioners, 

Winnipeg, Edmonten, Vancouver.
L. Chaput, File A Cie. Wholesale Depot, MontreaL

MATHBEtrS
Syrup of Tar

'LIVER Oil

a, o QnebecJ

p L'p Coffee better than the average. Coffee superior 
\n-/V^A A £/£/ to others. Coffee so exquisite in flavor.

That people want it again—and again. That’s what

AURORA COFFEE
U. The best that money can buy. It retails at 40 cents and leaves you a margin for yourself that is worth while_
something to justify your buying the brand and introducing it to your customers. Don’t lose this chance.

W. H. GILLARD CD. CO. Wholesale Grocers 
Coffee Importers

BRANCH HOUSE : SAULT STE. MARIE
HAMILTON i

4674



Cafe Français
it a good line to stock right away. It is a profitable article 
to push, and will give you more return, for less effort, than 
most other groceries.

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE

Dominion Cereal Mfg. Company
VICTOR1AVILLE, QUE.

Also Makers of Imperial Self-Raising Flour

Cate
X

Dttirtoet * Tragrau

Agents for Ontario:
Messrs. W. B. Bayley & Co., Toronto 

Agents for Quebec:
Meesre. F.L. BeBenedict & Co., Montreal MAYS BEADY! 

MAYS POM!
_ _  _ ONE STANDARD
COFFEE ESSENCE quality!

TO *S HAD OF ALL 
WHOLESALERS

UNQUESTIONABLY THE VERY BEST 
THOMAS SYMINGTON CD. CO. EDINBURGH

18
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"SALADA"
—is tea at its best—tea unequalled for goodness, 
freshness and fine flavour.

For eighteen years we have consistently—un
swervingly maintained its high standard of quality.

We have put out a good article—we have told 
the people of its goodness—the people have 
bought it and have continued to buy it.

We have served the public well.

THEN THINK OF WHAT THIS MEANS TO YOU-----------
THINK WHAT “ SALADA” CAN DO FOR YOU IN 1910

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
This Index is made up on Tuesday. The insertion of the advertiser’s name in this index is not part of his 

advertisement, nor does he pay for it, but it is placed here entirely for convenience of readers. We 
endeavor to have the index as complete as possible.

A
Adamson, J. T., A Co............................ * 2
Albert A Cie............................................  64
Allan, Robt., Co..................................... 2
Allison Coupon Co.................................  U
American Tobacco Co............................  50
Andrews k Nunn.................................... 36
Asepto Mfg. Co....................................... 16
Aylmer Condensed Milk Co................... 5

B
Baker, Walter, k Co............................... 48
Balfour, Smye k Co................................  13
Benedict, F. L........................................ 48
Blue Ribbon Tea Co................................ 9
Borden Condensed Milk Co................... 5
Boa took, J. J........................................... 36
Brack k Co............................................... 2
Bristol, Geo. * Co..........outside back cover

o
Canada Maple Exchange...................... 44
Canada Sugar Refining Co....................  12
Canadian Biscuit Co............................... 45
Canadian Cooosnut Co........................    16
Canadian Milk Products, Ltd................ 48
Canadian Pacific Ry................................ 11
Capstan Manufacturing Co.................... 45
Cargill, H.................................................. 50

. Carr k Co................................................. 46
Carter-Crume Co..................................... 7
Carveth & Co...........................................  57
Cereals, Ltd............................................. 42
Ceylon Tea Ass'n..................................... 8
Champion * Slee..................................... 15
Chase It Sanborn..................................... 6
Christie, Brown k Co.............................. 45
Clare k Little.......................................... 2
Clark, W.................................................. 43
Clawson * Co.......................................... 2
Concord Canning Co...............................  17
Connors Bros...........................................  57
Constant, H............................................. 48
Cowan Co................................................  45
Cox, J. AG............................................... 47

D
Davies, Win., Oo.....................................  40
Dignard, Ltd...........................................  45
Dominion Brokerage Co......................... 2
Dominion Cereal Oo................................ 16
Dominion Molasses Oo............i......... -.. 16

Dominion Register Co............................ 7
Dominion Warehousing Co.................... 2
Downey, W. P........................................ 11
Duncan, W. W........................................  36

E
Eastern Canning Co................................ 13
Eby-Blain Limited................................. 3
Ed wards burg Starch__ outside front cover
Empress Mfg. Co..................................... 39
Enterprise Mfg. Co................................. 59
Erb, Herman...................................  36
Escott, W. H........................................... 48
Estabrooks, T. H..................................... 45
Evans, F. G., & Co..................................  36
Ewen.J. W.............................................. 48
Ewing, S. H., k Sons............................. 14

F
Eairbank Co, N. K.................................. 62
Fearman, F. W., Co................................ 40
Fels ACo.................................................. 30

Q
Gibb, W. A. Co........................................ 54
Gillard, W. H., k Co................................ 17
Gillett, E. W, Co., Ltd........................... 43
Gorham, J. W., k Co.............................. 2
Gorman, Eckert & Co............................  12
Greek Currant Co.................................... 63
Gunns Ltd...............................................  40

H
Hatton, D .............................................. 56
Holland, Rusk Co................................... 15
H. P. Sauce............................................. 19
Huber Account System......................... 15

I
Imperial Extract Co................................ 12
Imperial Tobacco Co.............................. 50
Irish Grocer............................................. 2
Island Lead Mills Co........ ....................  62

«I
James, F. T., Co...................................... 57
Jameson Coffee Co.................................  36
Jenkins Mfg. Co., W. A.........................  48
Johnston, Baird A Co............................. 10

K
Koopman, G. 0....................................... 64

L
Lake of the Woods Milling Oo.............. 49
Lambe, W. G. A................................... 2

19

Laundry Rubber Starch Works............ 11
Leonard Bros ...................................  55
Loggie, W. S., k Co................................ 56
Lytle, T. A. Co........................................ 13

Me
MacNab, T. A., k Co.............................. 2
McCabe, J. J........................................... 52
McCluskey, Patrick................................  10
McDonald, Gordon k Co.......................  60
McDougall, D., k Co.............................. 50
McGreegor Specialty Co......................... 15
McIntosh, F. R., A Co............................ 36
McLaren, W. D...................................... 6
McLeod A Clarkson................................ 36
MacLaren Imperial Cheese Co............. 2

inside front cover
McVitie k Price...................................... 46
Me William k Everist.............................. 52

M
Magee, Fred............................................ 55
Magor, Frank.................outside front cover
Malcolm, Jno, k Son.............................. 40
Marshall, E. A........................................ 36
Mathewson’s Sons................................... 12
Mathieu, J. L., Co................................... 17
Midland Vinegar Co................................ 17
Millman, W. H., & Son........................... 2
Montreal Biscuit Co................................ 41
Mooney Biscuit and Candy Co.............  47
Morse Bros..............................................  62
Mott, John P. A Co.............................. 46

N
Napanee Canning Co.............................. 63
National Licorice Co.............................. 7
Nelson, Dale k Co................................... 46
Nicholson k Bain....................................  39
Nishimura, 8. T. k Co............................. 5

o
Oakville Basket Co.................................  44
Oakey, John k Sons.........inside back cover
Ocean Mills..........................................  11 21
Old Homestead Canning Co................... 4
Oshawa Canning Co................................ 16

P
Piokford k Black........... .inside back cover
Pink, E. k T..................................... 32 33
Poulin, P .......................................... 15
Pure Gold Mfg. Co................................... 9

Riob*i-ds Pure Soap................................ 14
Robertson, R., k Co................................ 36
Robinson, O. E., A Co...............r-......... 54
Rowat k Co............................................. 16
Royal Baking Powder Co....................... 35
Ryan, Wm. Co........................................ 40

s
St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co..........  7
Salada Tea............................................... 19
Sanitary Can Co.............. inside hack cover
Sealshipt Oyster System........................ 43
Smith, E. D............................................. 10
Snap Co., Ltd.......................................... 6
Snowdon, J. Walter................................ 11
Sprague Canning Machinery Co............ 50
Spratts Limited............. inside back cover
Stevens-Hepner Co................................. 58
Stewart, I. C........................................... ll
Stringer, W. B......................................... 53
Symington, T.......................................... 18

T
Thurston k Braidich............................... 39
Tippet, Arthur P., k Co.................. 1 8
Toronto Salt Works...............................  48
Truro Condensed Milk Co., Ltd............ 14
Tuckett, Geo. E., k Son Co...................  51

v
Vavasseur, J. H., ACo........................... 44
Verret, Stewart Co........ outside back cover
Victoria Fruit Exchange....................... 36

w
Wagstaffe, Limited................................. 13
Walker Bin and Store Fixture Co........ 58
Walker, Hugh, k Son............................. 53
Warren, G. C........................................... 2
Watson k Truesdale............................... 2
Webb, Seville E..................................... 2
Weese, G. Wallace................................. 2
West India Co..................   36
Wethey, J. H.................outside back cover
White A Co.............................................. 53
White Swan Spice A Cereals, Ltd........ 14
Wilson, W. Harry................................... 36
Wiseman, R. B. A Co.............................  62
Wood, Thomas Jk Co., Ltd.................... 64
Woodruff A Edwards.............................. 59
Woods, Walter, A Oo.............................. 58

V
Young, W. F........................................... 4^



A Stock-Taking System that Can Easily be Worked
The First Consideration of Merchants With Beginning of the New Year—Sys
tematic Procedure Lightens Labor—Trial Balance Figures Prove Interesting for 
Future Reference.

Now that the Christmas and New 
Year’s holiday trade is a thing ol the 
past, merchants will naturally turn 
their thoughts to something else. Stock
taking should first be considered.

That it is necessary to take stock, 
no one will deny. Merchants should 
know at the end of the year how much 
stock they are carrying into the next 
in order to keep close tab on how they 
stand. Doing business in the dark is 
almost as bad as not doing any at all 
and so the New Year should be started 
with a thorough knowledge of what

illustration. After the goods have all 
been placed back in their proper places, 
the grocer might proceed as the illus
tration suggests—beginning at the top 
shelf nearest the front window on one 
side, etc.

In addition to finding the cost of the 
stock on hand, this system gives a mer
chant a direct knowledge of where the 
goods are and the quantity of each 
variety he has on hand.

After having entered everything in the 
manner described above, proceed in the 
same book and directly following to

Rent, rates and taxes. 500 
General expenses ....... 500

$87,200 $87,200
Stock-taking is one of the first duties 

to perform in 1910. It is too often 
looked upon as tedious work, but if a 
goodi, simple system is devised, the 
tediousness will be dispelled. Too many 
grocers keep putting off the work until 
well on in the New Year. This is cer
tainly a mistake. If you are going to 
take stock take it now and get it over

Henry H. Have.
Groc.e$( i £ S, ETC.

Stock-TA K X ng , Dec. \(\oc\.
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A Suggesstion for the Merchant in Taking Stock—This is a Simple System Which Can be Carried out With Little
Difficulty.

stock is on hand, at what it is valued 
and where it is.

There is no time like the first month 
of the year in which to take stock. Af
ter the holiday rush there naturally 
comes a calm for a few weeks—hence 
stock-taking should be the next consid
eration with every merchant. The 
question is to those who have not had 
the experience—how should we proceed 1

Many grocers use a rough book for 
stock-taking purposes, but probably a 
better method is to use a well-bound 
“Stock-taking Book" with the pages 
headed as shown by the accompanying

enter your trial balance as suggested 
by the following :

Dr. Cr.
Capital Acct............................ $ 5,000
Bank balance, Dec. 31,

1909 ...........................  $ 1,200 .........
Book debts (represent

ing excess of debtors
over creditors .......... 6,250 .........

Stock at Jan. b, 1909. 10,000
Purchases during 1909 ... 66,000 .........
Sales during 1909 ................ $82,200
Lighting ......................... 250 .........
Salaries and wages ... 2,500 .........

20

—the sooner you know where you are 
at, the better, so that definite plans 
for the coming twelve months may be 
perfected.

Dealy & White, Owen Sound, Ont., 
recently opened their new business stand 
to the public. The stock consists of 
the choice brands of groceries and con
fectionery, flour and all kinds of meals. 
Also a full line of feed, consisting of 
grain, baled hay aud chop. Everything 
in the line of farm produce is taken in 
exchange for goods.
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A Firm Believer in the One-Line Display Window
Manager and Window Decorator of Winnipeg Grocery Firm 
Makes Simple but Effective Breakfast Food Display — Claims 
That the Window Has Been One of the Chief Business Get
ters.

Winnipeg, Dec. 28.—The experience of 
many grocers in this city has been that 
the one line window displays are the 
kind which bring the most direct results. 
When several lines are displayed, they 
think it is almost necessary to decorate 
the windows with suitable backgrounds, 
and furnishings in order to make the 
window look attractive. Attention can 
more readily be drawn to a neat ar
rangement of one line of goods rather 
than several lines, it matters not how 
neatly those individual lines may be ar
ranged.

It, however, the various lines have an 
attractive setting the display may be 
as useful as the single line display. The

store of J. G. Hargrave, Winnipeg, 
which was set up by R. L. G. Seymore, 
who has been manager of the store for 
fifteen years. Mr. Seympre has always 
paid strict attention to his window dis
plays and savs that the present status 
of the business has been largely built up 
through the medium of the window.

It is interesting to know that Mr. 
Seymore learned how to decorate win
dows in Ireland where he was born. 
Upon coming to Canada he re-entered 
the grocery business with a firm known 
as Cummings & Seymore on Main 
Street. A few years later he engaged 
as a clerk in the J. G. Hargrave store, 

where be has been for eighteen years,

would keep abreast of the times and get 
out of the rut they are liable to be in 
all their lives. Some of them turn out ' 
good work, considering the material they 
have to work with, but it is always the 
same old style, and if they were put in 
a first-class shop with every labor-sav
ing device at hand they would not know 
where they were at.

I know of one young printer who was 
working in small shops for nine and ten 
dollars a week, but who was wide-awake 
and studied every journal relating to 
his trade he could get his hands on, and 
is now holding a permanent position at 
twenty-five dollars a week.

There is more to be learned from a 
trade journal than one thinks, until they 
begin to take an interest in it and then 
they would not be without it.

I once heard a grocer say he would 
feel like a preacher without a Bible if

*3
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A Creditable One-Line Breakfast Food Display Window in Store of J. G. Hargrave & Co., Winnipeg.
more, the Decorator, May be Seen in the Group at tl^ Door Wearing a Fi^ Coat.

R. L. G. Sey-

point is that few merchants or salesmen 
care to spend the time in making as 
good a display window out of several 
lines of goods as can be made from a 
single fine display. The one line does 
not require the time or possibly the ex
pense which is required to fit up a mis
cellaneous display. This possibly is the 
explanation for the tendency to produce 
the one line attraction.

It must be empbasied that the display 
features are the great business getters 
and the desire to minimize the time or 
expense in this work may easily be over
done. Should the several line attrac
tions be best in some quarters or under 
peculiar circumstances by all means 
time should be taken to make the neces
sary display.

Studied in Ireland.
The accompanying reproduction is of 

a one line window arrangement in the

having risen to general manager of the 
J. G. Hargrave Co* Limited, a com
pany recently incorporated as grocery, 
coal and wood dealers.

Mr. Seymore appears in the group at 
the door, wearing the heavy winter over
coat.

A STEPPING STONE TO SUCCESS.
By Tom. L. Johnston.

There are plenty of good mechanics 
who are plugging away in small shops 
for low wages, who could hold good 
jobs in large shops at good wages, but 
they do not know what is going on out
side of their own little sphere. There 
are trade journals pertaining to almost 
every business, and if these mechanics 
would take them and study them they 

31

he did not get his trade journal, so it is 
quite evident a man in any line of busi
ness can profit by taking some journal 
devoted to his trade.

TRADE NOTES.
Frank Cane, Wetaskiwin, Alta., has 

sold his general store business to Eng
land Bros., Toronto.

The stock of Wm. Mammell, Totten
ham, Ont., has been sold at 64c on the 
dollar.

The Paulin, Chambers Co., biscuit and 
candy manufacturers, Winnipeg, are en
larging their premises.

Jas. Richardson & Sons, Kingston, 
Ont., is now being formed into a joint 
stock company, capitalized at $750,000. 
The company intend prosecuting the can
ning business.
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Practical Methods Used in Retail Grocery Stores
Early Closing By-law not Enforced at Ottawa — Montreal Grocer Shows Neces
sity of Fair Profits on all Goods—Peter boro Merchant Aspiring to Mayoralty 
Chair—Unique Post Card Used by Kingston Grocer.

Who Will Enforce By-law.
Ottawa, December 28.—The members 

of the Retail Grocers’ Association are 
of opinion that the early closing by-law 
is neither being observed by the grocers 
of the city nor enforced by the police, 
whose duty it is to see that the laws 
are duly obeyed. The by-law demands 
that grocery stores close at 7.30 on week 
nights and nine o’clock on Saturday 
nights. Several of the larger groceries 
close at six o’clock on regular nights. 
The association thinks the police depart
ment should look after the lawbreakers, 
but the department hold that they will 
investigate any charges laid against of
fenders. It is proposed to write the 
Provincial Secretary to ascertain the rul
ing of the law on the subject.

All members of the association en
dorsed the raising of the cigarette license 
to $15.

All Prepared for Christmas.
Peterboro, Ont., December 28.—In con

nection with the Christmas grocery 
trade, it is interesting to note that a 
large number of the smaVer store win
dows were tastefully decorated showing 
that while a grocer may not be on the 
main street he takes advantage of the 
opportunities afforded him in his own 
locality. Neat designs have been thought 
out here and there and have been put in
to effect. Among the stores that are 
worthy of mention are W. C. Tully, 
H. Sisson, W. J. Routley and Mrs. S. 
Mitchell.

Be Sure to Make a Profit.
Montreal, December 28.—“One of the 

main faults of many retailers is mark
ing their goods so low that there is not 
a living profit in them,” said Walter 
Paul, a Montreal retailer. “Every line 
carried in my stores has to contribute its 
fair share toward the total year’s prof
its. If it doesn’t.I know there is some
thing the matter and it is time to make 
a sufficient advertising campaign to bring 
it back to normal. There is no better 
way to keep track of what is going on 
in the store and what is necessary to 
be done, than to watch the sales of each 
line separately. In a way it solves the 
problem of- what to advertise and what 
to have the salesmen push especially.”

Time is Money.
Quebec, December 28. — “Do you 

realise that your time is money t” ob
served a local grocer the other day. 
“That is, if it isn’t it should be. Your 
capital when this life began, was very 
little, in fact, nothing. As time went on

this world’s goods began to collect, but 
you had to spend your time to acquire 
them.”

“This can very politely be shown to 
youf customers, some of whom perhaps 
like to talk over the state of the weather 
with you during business hours, or some 
other equally important matter. If they 
can only be made to realise that time is 
only be made to realise that time is 
equally important to them you will not 
only help yourself, but do tbtem a dis
tinct service. There is a time for every
thing, and business hours are set apart 
for no other purpose than to do business 
in.”

An Original Post Card Note.
Kingston, Ont., December 29. — John 

Gilbert, a local grocer, has been sendit 
out a unique picture postal card, on the' 
picture side of which is a marine scene 
showing Martello Tower and on the other 
the following original letter :

THIS SPACE MAY SB USED FOR CORRESPONDENCE

WX. ToU.
We would B pleased 2 have UR Weekly 

order 4 supplying UR table with good things 
2-8. Should U favour US we will do our 
best 2 please U in Price. Quality, Prompt 
delivery and courteous attention.

J. GILBERT,

in Mr. Morrow he has a worthy opponent 
and when Greek meets Greek the com
bat is one that pleases the gods.

Handles Confectionery.
Sutton, Que., Dec. 28.—Stores in Sut

ton, Que., are mostly general stores. H. 
W. Cull, started two years ago, a gro
cery and confectionery business. His 
store has two of the best display win
dows in the town. It is well arranged, 
neatly kept, and, for the summer trade, 
has in the rear a nicely furnished room 
for serving ice cream, soda water, etc. 
Mr. Cull is assisted by his mother. Both 
credit The Canadian Grocer with giving 
them many items of desirable informa
tion in connection with their business, 
which has been rapidly increasing in vol
ume.

Use Your Own Individuality.
Montreal, Dec. 28.—Walter Paul, the 

proprietor of two large stores in Mont
real, gave The Grocer his opinion on the 
subject of individuality, in a recent con
versation. “Very few men realize how 
much their business can be strengthen
ed by the use of their own individual
ity,” he said. “By that I mean the use 
of original ideas on methods of trade and 
advertising. Use the best things you can 
develop, and adapt good ideas used by 
other successful men to your own con
ditions. It will inevitably produce good 
results.”

IMPORTER OF FINE GROCERIES,
TEAS AND COFFEES
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This is always read on account of its 
original character and Mr. Gilbert states 
that it has caused a great deal of dis
cussion among those who have seen it.

A Grocer in the Fight.
Peterboro, Ont., December 28.—One of 

Peterboro’s leading grocers, E. F. 
Mason, is one of the two candidates for 
the mayoralty of this city during the 
next year. He is contested by W. G. 
Morrow, and the general feeling is that 
the fight will be one of the hottest that 
has been waged in this municipality in 
a long time. Mr. Mason has proved 
a successful business man and he has 
also a good record on the council and 
Board of Education. He was three years 
an alderman and established a good 
record as chairman of the finance com
mittee, and last January was elected to 
a two year term as a member of the 
Board of Education. There is no ques
tion as to his receiving a large vote, but

Clinching the Agreement.
Wallaceburg, Ont., December 29.— 

“What a pity it is,” remarked a grocer 
recently, “that so many merchants fail 
to clinch their arguments properly!”

“I mean,” he added, “that they don’t 
get the full results they should from 
elaborate and carefully prepared win
dow displays.

“Suppose I put on a first-class display 
showing Santa Claus coming out at the 
bottom of the chimney, or racing across 
country behind his reindeer, or some
thing appropriate to the season. My 
window takes a lot of my time, or my 
clerk’s time, which is the same thing.
I should, therefore, strive to get from 
it every possible return.

“My Santa Claus window talks to the 
passer-by about Christmas goods. I 
should make it talk, though, in such a 
way that it will drive conviction home. 
And I can’t do this unless I make a 
liberal, though tactful use of show cards 
and price tickets.

“Without them my window is noth
ing but a picture—a very pretty picture, 
it is true, but still not the thing that will
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have a direct effect upon the sale of 
goods. People will remark that it is a 
pretty window—and some of them will 
probably make purchases as a result of 
stopping to look in—but so long as it 
is only a picture, I won’t be getting what 
I am after—the biggest possible results.

“When I put in price cards and show 
cards—little, seasonable, catchy hints on 
Christmas buying—I convert my window 
from a mere, attractive picture into a 
convincing, logical argument. The cards 
supply the missing link. Without them, 
I don’t consider any window of mine 
complete.”

The Value of Patience. '
Montreal, December 28.—Patience is 

often hard to keep continually to the 
fore, particularly when a cranky cus
tomer uses up a lot of your time use
lessly. Even though her trade may be 
well worth an effort to keep, it some
times seems as if it would be almost bet
ter to let her take it out on someone else.

In talking this matter over with sever

al retailers in Montreal recently, the 
general consensus of opinion seemed to 
be that customers must always be treat
ed right, unless there was an absolutely 
unreasonable person, who was continuàl- 
ly finding fault for no cause whatsoever. 
In that case they should be waited on a 
few times by the proprietor to see that 
such was the case, and then treat them 
politely, but give them plainly to under
stand that if they did not like the meth
ods of the store they were free to trans
fer their trade. It is better to do this 
than to offend them out and out, as some 
salesman is sure to do sooner or later.

WEST INDIES TRADE GROWING.

Canadian Commissioner to Barbadoes at 
St. John—More Careful Inspec

tion of Canneries.
St. John, N.B., Dec. 30.—Grocers here, 

both wholesale and retail, report that the 
Christmas trade was satisfactory and 
stocks of holiday goods were fairly well 
cleaned up.

E. H. G. Flood, Canadian trade agent 
at Barbadoes, who spent the holiday 
with relatives in St. John, is leaving this 
week on his return to Bridgetown. Mr. 
Flood in speaking of trade matters, said 
a steady increase was shown in trade be
tween Canada and the West Indies. The 
greatest need of Canada in the West 
Indies is the same as it has been for 
years, he said—more commercial trave- 
ers to drum up business. Canadian firms 
apparently did not realize the importance 
of the market, and meanwhile the United 
States and British firms are securing 
the bulk of the trade. With this need 
supplied, Mr. Flood saw no reason why 
Canada should not materially increase 
her trade in manufactured goods.

C. S. McGilvrey, Ottawa, inspector of 
food factories and canneries, was in the 
city last week on his annual trip of in
spection. He said it was the intention 
of the department later on to look more 
closely into the quality of canned goods. 
A close inspection would be made to 
see that too much water was not used in 
the preparation of goods.

'■'i

An Interior View of Dermody Bros.’ Store, Kipling, Sask.
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Merry Wit About the Drummers’ Banquet Board
Annual Dinner of the Drummers’ Snack Club Held During 
the Week—Some High-Class Oratory Abounds — The Next 
Snack Outing to be Held at Oakville.

Staff Correspondence.

Toronto, Dec. 29.—There is only one 
Drummers’ Snack Club. The world is 
not big enough for two; and in this 
way it has a marked resemblance to 
Shakespeare.

The Drummers’ Snack held its annual 
dinner on Thursday evening, Dec. 23rd, 
at the Arlington, Toronto, and any per
son who is acquainted with any of its 
members can appreciate the statement 
that ‘a royal good time was the result.’ 
It was a miniature summer-time Snack 
with the same sociability and merry wit 
tingeing every minute of the few pleas
ant hours during which it was held.

Prior to the dinner a general meeting 
was held at which arrangements for the 
next annual July event were begun, 
which, by the way, will take place at 
Oakville, in the Province of Ontario in 
1910. Then came the dinner and the 
speeches. Of course, there was that old- 
time chestnut sprung: “This has been a 
surprise to me—if I had only known I 
could have had a nice after-dinner speech 
prepared.’’ But if such were really the 
case it didn’t look much like it once 
they ‘got going’—there are many orators 
among the Club, notably Jack Charles, 
Robt. Algie, Billy Reilly and President 
Bay Hill.

A feature of the evening’s prominent 
events was the display of wit on the 
part of Sol. Walters. He was in good 
form, as he was on the occasion of the 
outing at Erin, just another case of his
tory repeating itself.

One thing the club is regretting these 
days, is the departure from Toronto to 
Montreal, of Wm. Colville, who has been 
an indefatigable worker every since the 
Drummers’ Snack first saw the light of 
day, almost two decades ago. More about 
this, however, will be seen in another 
column.

Once the dinner got well under way 
and the rough corners of appetites had 
been worn off, the humorous side of the 
merry company was turned out. Col. 
Stoneman was wont to associate present 
and past events, when he observed one 
of the waitresses serving a Hamilton 
drummer with an arm on either side of 
his neck. It looked dangerously like 
something else. “Same thing happened 
at Erin,’’ remarked the Colonel, and 
with the ensuing laughter arms were re
moved.

Was the Silverware Safe?
Sol. Walters and Michael Kennedy 

suspected each other of carrying away 
the culinary utensils as souvenirs, but 
if the knives and forks didn’t disappear 
something else did. It will be remem
bered that Michael Kennedy was the 
man “who kept the bridge” at Erin all

night. He is an authority on municipal 
affairs and don’t tell him we should have 
the tubes in Toronto. Somebody might 
get hurt. v

Robt. Algie and Charlie Smye choose 
their company, when they dine, or else 
they require plenty of room. At any 
rate they sat apart from the remainder 
of the company, cracked their own jokes 
and laughed alone. As a matter of fact 
the trouble was “lack of space,” which 
often affects reading matter in a trade 
paper.

“How many trains stop at Oakville”?, 
was a frequent query at the banquet 
table. The “boys” are already look
ing forward to the great midsummer 
event. It might be mentioned here that 
Col. Stoneman objects to the term

for the ‘co-operation of all and the anti
pathy of none. ’ As everyone knows, 
Bay Hill is a lover of poetry. He has a 
pretty parody, which runs like this:— 

Backward, turn backward, O time 
in your flight,

Make me a baggage-man just for to
night.

The toast to “Our King and Country” 
was loyally drunk and followed by loyal 
speeches from John Charles and Dr. 
Algie, both of whom would be glad to 
allow the destinies of our Dominion to 
rest in the hands of such men as com
pose the Drummers’ Snack Club. It 
was ' commercial men who sell the pro
ducts of factories, that the people should 
commend in the building up .of a.nation 
and not the armies and navies.

“Our greatest weakness is our great
est strength,” observed Dr. Algie, as he 
referred to the outcome of an invasion 
of Canada in the midst of winter, with 
enow ten feet deep.

“We could play a freeze-out game 
then alright,” interjected Sol. Walters.

Harry Eckstein’s song put an end to 
the speeches for a few minutes, and after

y 7;.V

PRESIDENT BAY HILL.
Who Presided at Annual Dinner of the D. S. C.

“boys,” but nevertheless when it comes 
to having a good time he must be count
ed in.

But to get down to the oratory in earn
est. President Bay Hill—who, by the 
way, would sooner be president of the 
Drummers’ Snack Club than Governor 
General—told the assemblage that as for 
looks, they were unequalled so far as his 
experience extended. In referring to 
the Snack Club outing of 1910, he asked
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the lengthy applause had died away the 
company were delighted to hear from 
Secrlary Algie that C. Weese was mak
ing l-ay in Lindsay. A letter of ré
gi et was also read from F. J. White of 
Minto Bros., who was also unavoidably 
absent.

His Last Battle.
The recitation by Col. Stoneman, which 

followed was a masterpiece of eloCu-
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tion. He pictured an after-battle scene 
with such realism and vigor, that every 
listener remained spell-bound during its 
entirety. His recitation was all the more 
remarkable as it was 10 years since he 
had given it before. The Colonel is 
certainly without a peer, when it comes 
to elecution.

Michael Malone, Robt. Asher, and 
Robt. Keys, responded to the toast to 
“Our Dominion and Provincial Parlia
ments.” References were made to the 
advances the country was making, to 
the work the legislature was doing in 
looking after hotel accomodation, and 
to the necessity of proper legislation.

Vice-Chairman, J. H. Wildfong con
ducted affairs from this pointed begin
ning, with a presentation of some silver
ware to Earnest Bowles, pianist, who had 
helped the club on many occasions as 
accompanist at concerts. He similingly 
accepted the gift, and like any good hus
band |ught, though of his wife who, he 
was s*e, would appreciate it very much.

“The Merchantile and Manufacturing 
Interests” was responded to by “Pap” 
Sommerville and Walter Madill, both of 
whom are orators of repute. Between 
the two a song was sung by Mr. Hudson, 
which certainly deserved all the applause 
which ensued.

“The Commercial Travelers Associa
tion of Canada” was responded to by 
John Gibson, the president, who is a 
firm friend of the Drummers’ Snack 
Club. He will be at Oakville next year.

The “Honey Boy” was sung by Billy 
Reilly as only Billy can sing it; Harry 
Ritchie gave the “Stein” song, and 
everybody expanded their lungs when it 
came to the chorus.

The Mountain City section then an
nounced that it was train time, and after 
the singing of “God Save the King,” 
the happy gathering dispersed.

Side-lights on the Banquet.
Smoke sometimes has a good effect. 

Walter Madill could have made a longer 
speech, but for the fumes following the 
flash-light.

Sol. Walters replied to the toast to 
the ladies. After telling all about their 
good characteristics he left unsaid the 
rest.

A diary of the trip around the world, 
neatly bound was presented by Billy 
Reilly to his traveling companion Billy 
Colville, who leaves soon for Montreal. 
The contents can only be read in Mont
real. Toronto “the good” would not 
stand for it, so it is whispered.

Even if Michael Malone was befud
dled from eating too much, he got off 
some good philosophy when he said that, 
the Drummers’ Snack teaches each and 
all of us that there is some good in the 
rest of us if we can only get it out. 
“That’s the trouble,” observed Sol. 
Walters.

When Billy Colville makes $10,000 in 
each of the 10 succeeding years, he’s 
coming back to pay all the Snack’s ex
penses. The boys are going to have that 
in “black and white.”

Billy Meen had his troubles keeping 
order at the lower end of the table—and 
directly across.

“I want a ticket for Oakville.”

PRESENTATION BEFORE DEPART
URE.

Toronto, December 28. — The Drum
mers ’ Snack Club is undoubtedly losing 
a faithful worker in the person of Wm. 
Colville, who on January 1st takes 
charge of the Montreal office for the 
Pugsley-Dingman Company, for which he 
has traveled for many years. Many ex
pressions of regret were heard at the 
annual dinner of the Snack Club last 
Thursday night and one of the features 
of the event was the presentation of a 
secretaire to Mr. Colville.

This was done in a few well chosen 
words by Robt. Algie, who referred to 
the faithful work that had always been 
freely done by Mr. Colville. “We want 
you to know and feel that you were a 
man who did things and who did not 
merely say them,” he remarked. In re
ply Mr. Colville regretted severing his 
connections with the club. “We have in 
the Drummers’ Snack Club,” he said, 
‘ ‘ an element that, if properly carried out 
will do more for the travelers than any 
other organization in Canada.”

His successor as traveler for the Pugs
ley-Dingman Co. is Geo. F. Campbell, 
formerlv on the road for Blue Ribbon 
Tea.

TRAVELERS TALK BUSINESS.

Annual Meeting of the C. T. A. of Can
ada Held—Amendments to the 

By-laws.
Toronto, Dec. 28.—Amendments to the 

by-laws created lengthy discussions at 
the annual meeting of the Commercial 
Travelers’ Association of Canada, which 
took place last Thursday afternoon at 
St. George’s Hall. About 150 travelers 
were in attendance, and on many oc
casions two, three and even four speak
ers were on the floor at the same time 
to advance their respective arguments. 
John Gibson, the president, was in the 
chair.

Several amendments to by-laws were 
proposed, one of the most important be
ing the widening of the terms upon 
which a man can be called a traveler. 
Hitherto he had to travel at least three 
months of the year in Canada, but in 
the future he will be qualified to enter 
the association provided he travel at 
least three months in any part of the 
British Empire.

The meeting turned down a by-law 
amendment which provided for allowing 
the Board of Directors, at their discre
tion, to admit a person into the associa
tion for special reasons, even if he were 
not qualified in all respects under the 
by-laws.

In the future the annual meeting will 
always be held during the week between 
Christmas and New Year’s, a resolution 
to this effect being carried.
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During the discussions, one traveler 
complained of the high hotel and bag- 
gage-transfer rates in the west partic
ularly in British Columbia. He had paid 
$10 for a day and a quarter’s expense at 
one hotel, and spoke particularly on the 
high charges of transferring baggage. 
Secretary Jas. Sargant explained that if 
the members would only live up to the 
by-laws of the constitution these high 
rates would not be charged. They go 
looking for a few cents lower rate with 
some company other than that with 
which arrangements have been made and 
eventually prices go up.

The great growth numerically speaks 
for the increased volume of business 
throughout the country. There were 686 
members added during the year, making 
the total enrolment 9,320. There has 
been little, if any, added expenditure to 
the working expenses. Seventy-six 
death claims have been paid since the 
last annual meeting, and out of the $65,- 
268 allotted for the year for mortuary 
benefits, $11,275 remains to the credit of 
that fund.

The report also referred to the matter 
of fire protection in hotels which was 
elaborated on by Col. Stoneman. A res
olution was passed commending the ac
tion of the Board of Directors in re
questing from the government that it 
should see that fire escapes were placed 
in every room in every hotel in Ontario.

Secretary Sargant received a great 
ovation, when Mayor Oliver, in the 
course of an address calling attention 
to the work of the Travelers’ Mutual 
Benefit Society, made the remark “that 
there was no better secretary on the top 
of this green earth.”

The following was the result of the 
ballot :—

Pres.—Jno. Gibson, (accl.).
1st Vice-Pres.—Ro^t. Gemmell, (ac

cl.). /
2nd Vice-Pres^SyM. Sterling, (ac

cl.).
Treas.—E. Fielding.
Directors for Toronto Board.—Jas. G. 

Cane, J. H. Lumbers, Geo. W. Moore, C. 
J. Tuthill, J. W. Charles, W. R Mosey, 
D.. H. MacKay, J. H. Wildfong and Alex. 
Cook.

Hamilton Board.—Geo. M. McGregor, 
H. G. Wright, C. C. Smye, E. O. Zim
merman, W. H. Dean and A. F. Hatch.

Berlin Board—Fred Doering and W. J. 
Moody.

Kingston Board—W. H. Graham and 
W. S. R. Murch.

Guelph Board — Adam Taylor, vice- 
president.

Brantford Board—J. S. Hamilton and 
D. J. Waterous.

Montreal Board—S. O. Shorey, vice- 
president, Wm. Cauldwell.

Winnipeg Board — H. Miller, vice- 
president ; A. C. Merrett, director.

Vancouver Board—Fred Buscombe and 
Robert Stewart, directors.

Ottawa Board—John Everett, direc
tor.

Brockville Board—J. W. Hooke, direc
tor.
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ter, and wish to march in the procession. 
They are both to be congratulated. It 
is an evidence that they both have eyes 
with which to see the trend o£ affairs. 
And when they begin to see things in 
the right light, others will follow. It 
will be fashionable, for there are fash
ions in political ideas, as well as in gar
ments.

It is to he hoped that when opportunity 
affords, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. 
Borden will bring forth works meet for 
n pen ta lice.
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A PAIR OF CONVERTS.
It is said that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 

advised the Premier of Quebec to ap
point a business man to the portfolio in 
the Provincial Cabinet which is to be 
vacated by Hon. W. J. Weir, who is be
ing elevated to the Bench.

This reminds one of the speech of K. 
L. Borden, at the banquet of the Manu
facturers’ Association at Montreal, az 
few weeks ago, during which he stitqig- 
!y expressed himself in favor of more 
manufacturers being in Parliament.

There is undoubtedly a growing spirit 
in Canada in favor of giving business 
men a more prominent place in the ad
ministration of public affairs. And its 
growth is being fructified by necessity. 
Professional men are all right in their 
place, but they too often lamentably fall 
<lown in practical business affairs.

The work of governing a country is to 
all intents and purposes a business affair, 
and it naturally follows that those who 
administer should be men of practical 
business experience. Like begets like.

Very little reliance can, as a rule, be 
placed on the public utterances of poli
ticians. They are given a great deal to 
“jollying.” They loiter around the cor
ner and only get into the procession when 
they see that public opinion is strongly 
represented in it. In other words, the 
politicians do not lead, they follow pub
lic opinion.

The significance of t'he attitude of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, the Premier, and R. L. 
Borden, the leader of the Opposition, in 
regard to a representation of business 
men in Parliament, is an evidence that 
they are realizing that public opinion is 
becoming strong in regard to this mat-

A FRUIT GROWERS. DEPUTATION.
Some time ago W. A. MacKinnon, 

Canadian Trade Commissioner, Birming
ham, Eng., proposed in his weekly re
port to the Department of Trade and 
Commerce at Ottawa that Canadian fruit
growers visit the Old Country with a 
view to studying the British markets and 
tlie conditions existing there.

This suggestion has borne fruit. The 
matter was brought to the attention of 
the president of the British National 
Fruit Growers’ Association, who dis
cussed it with the council of the Federa
tion, and the result was the issuing of a 
cordial invitation to Canadian fruit
growers to visit the chief fruit planta
tions in England.

The aggressive work of Mr, MacKin
non along this line is to be commended. 
The next move should be the acceptance 
of the invitation by the fruit growers of 
Canada, for there is much to be learned 
from studying the conditions in the 
country to which our fruit is exported 
and the express desires of those who 
purchase it for consumption.

Every little while we read of deputa
tions from other lands studying the Bri
tish tastes, with regard to foods, and 
these naturally result in taking away a 
portion of Canadian trade because their 
exporters know exactly what John Bull 
and his family require.

Let Canadians do the same with fruits 
and there is every possibility of a vast 
industry growing in leaps and bounds in 
Canada—raising fruit for the British 
market.

and again, and it has been clearly shown 
that if it is persisted in, there will th
an alarming decrease in English impor: - 
of our fruit. It may mean an extra do' 
lar or so of immediate profit for th- 
man guilty, but apple-growing is not .1 
temporary business. There is a futur, 
trade to be looked after, and continue, 
disregard of repeated Government an. 
other warnings will eventually end i 
England, our best apple customer by far. 
transferring her trade where she will bo 
better treated. This is by no means the 
only country where apples can be su 
uessfully grown, though it is probaiil. 
that few competitors would be success 
ful if our customers received, fair treat 
ment.

Complaints are heard every day among 
Canadian dealers about the treatment 
meted out to them by Greek and Span 
ish dried fruit exporters. Perhaps then- 
had better be a housecleaning_ at home 
before we find fault with others.

Considering the relationship which ex 
ists between Canada and the Mother 
Country, it seems shameful that persist 
ent efforts to make a little dishonest 
money from her buyers, should be going 
on every year. It is about time our 
regulations were made more strict, and 
examples made of all packers convicted. 
A ten-dollar fine is not going to stop a 
man of dishonest instincts, when he 
knows it is almost impossible for any
thing like a thorough inspection to be 
made. More severe tactics must be used 
if much is to be accomplished.

The Government officials may do their 
best, but the recurrence of the samr 
names for additional convictions shows 
that the penalties are too light.

MANY CONVICTIONS RECORDED.
Government statistics are to hand re

garding the convictions this season of 
apple packers for violations of the Act 
regarding packing for export. Over forty 
names appear on the list, with all the 
way from one to four convictions regis
tered. Practically all the apple-growing 
sections of the Dominion are represented, 
but Ontario seems to be the worst of
fender.

It seems strange that there is such a 
lack of foresight on the part of packers. 
This subject has been brought up time 
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THE LAW AGAINST SECRET RE 
BATING.

It is gratifying to learn that Boards 
of Trade in Canada are calling the at
tention of their members to the Secret 
Commissions Act. Probably no other Act 
of present-day legislation has created 
such widespread interest. The St. John. 
N.B., Board of Trade has just sent out 
a copy of the Act to its members, amt 
other boards have done and are doing 
the same.

It must now be clearly understood, ac
cording to the Act, that it is illegal to 
pay or accept a secret rebate in the sell
ing and buying of merchandise. Too 
much of this has been going on in Car 
ada and the sooner it is stamped out 
the better will it be for Canadian trade 
and commerce. It is only right and pro
per that goods and salesmen should stand 
on their merits, and if it is necessary f«u 
a manufacturer, wholesaler or traveler 
to give a secret rebate on goods in or
der to sell them, then something is lack-
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-ing. ' It may be -m the Equality, service 
""rendered, or salesmanship, but, neverthe

less, it exists.
Under the terms of the Secret Com

missions’ Act everyone who is found 
guilty, on indictment, of a breach of it 
is liable to two years’ imprisonment or 
to a fine not exceeding $2,500, or to both, 
and, upon summary conviction, to im
prisonment for six months, with or with
out hard labor, or to a fine not exceed
ing $100, or to both.

With the elimination of infractions of 
this law, better business methods will 
prevail. Manufacturers, wholesalers, 
travelers and retailers will then stand 
upon an equal footing so far as prices 
and dealings with each other are con
cerned. There will be no unfairness and 
no dishonesty practised1—for it stands 
to reason that secret rebating in order to 
get trade is positively dishonest. No 
honest man will stoop so low as to be 
guilty of such practices a,nd if he does, 
the sooner he passes out of the business 
sphere the better will it be for the com
mercial interests of the country and the 
morality of the human race.

Honest methods are to be commended 
and so are honest men. Honesty is sim
ply a matter of square-dealing with one’s 
fellow men. It is dealing above the 
board, and not passing the cards beneath 
the table. Yet men who consider them
selves 1 ' fair-and-square, ’ ’. so far as their 
conscience and reason dictates, will de
liberately give and take secret moneys 
in order to dishonorably get a little more 
consideration from their houses or to be 
able to sell a little cheaper than their 
competitors.

Every business man should consider it 
his duty to stick to the letter of the Sec
ret Commissions’ Act. Any deviation is 
wrong, and, as pointed out above, the 
penalty is steep. However, it is not be
cause there is a penalty attached- that 
the law should be kept. It is because it 
is the simple duty of every man to keep 
the law. It is morally right to do so.

In other words, we should do right, 
not because we are going to be punished 
if we do wrong, but because it is the 
right thing to do.

A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.
The trade paper which is the most 

valuable to its readers is the one that 
proves to be a profitable investment. 
In fact no merchant wants to invest in 
anything that does not prove profitable; 
he is in the business to make money 
and the greater the turn-over and the 
less the outlay the more money will he 
make.

On another page of this issue will be 
noticed a short article under the head
ing : “Gets a Raise in Salary,” which

gives the experience of a Vancouver 
grocer. He shows how one of his assis
tants has had his salary increased twice 
in eight months, due to the interest he 
displays in The Canadian Grocer, be
cause he puts into practice suggestions 
that are from time to time made !•> 
this paper.

If that merchant thought that this 
salesman was not becoming more valu
able to him would he have raised his 
salary ? It is not likely.

It all goes to prove that the less- 
than-four cents per week spent on The 
Canadian Grocer can be made an in
vestment which, if carefully watched, 
will be shown to be one of the best the 
merchant can make.

UPROOTING THE VINEYARDS.
A report from Greece was published in 

last week’s issue to the effect that cur
rant growers were contemplating up
rooting their plants in order that the de
creased production of the next crop 
would produce higher prices.

Whether this be true or not, there 
is a certain amount of similar circum
stances occurring to warrant calling at
tention to the matter. It would be a 
foolish idea for the growers to seriously 
consider doing such a thing. Much bet
ter results would be effected by increas
ing the production and enlarging the 
buying field. This could be done by ex
tensive advertising, which would prove 
worth while to the growers of currants.

The same thing applies to many other 
businesses. Producers and manufactur
ers get the idea that the only thing to 
be done if prices are low is to decrease 
the production, forgetting all about ex
tending the purchasing field by aggres
sive measures. They must go backwards 
to obtain the results desired and eventu
ally they are considered too small by 
purchasers to transact business with.

INADEQUATELY PAID MEN.
The business men of Ontario who have 

any influence with the Government of 
that Province should exercise it on be
half of the professors of the Agricul
tural College at Guelph,, who are at pre
sent requesting an increase in salary.

The salaries of these men are most 
inadequate for the work they are doing 
on behalf of the agricultural interests 
of the country. They are shamefully 
underpaid.

A short time ago a body of business 
men were invited to visit the college. 
They spent a day there, and after com
ing away many of them expressed theii 
opinions very strongly in regard to the 
inadequate remuneration paid the pro
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lessors. Many of them had clerks who 
were getting better pay than some of 
the professors.

Millions of dollars annually are being 
added to the productive value of On
tario because of the work which the 
professors at Guelph are doing in the 
way of instructing the farmers in inten 
sive farming. The results they obtain 
from experiments at the Guelph College 
are passed on to several thousands of 
farmers in Canada annually to the mani
fest advantage of the material wealth 
of the country.

The more money the farms of 
this country earn the more money 
is there for distribution among 
the business men. Obviously, therefore, 
it is in the interests of the business 
men that the professors at Guelph 
should receive adequate compensation, 
because if Canada does not do so other 
countries eventually will.

Canada has already lost a good many 
valuable public servants because of the 
parsimony with which they have been 
treated in the matter of salaries. We 
should profit by the mistakes of the 
past.

j -------
THE TURKEYS THAT FAILED.

Some retail grocers have written to 
The Canadian Grocer this week to tell 
of their troubles in obtaining their 
Christmas supply of turkeys. The cause 
was the unfaithfulness of farmers and 
their wives, and the fact that Montreal 
and Toronto buyers were out offering 
better prices. One merchant states that a 
farmer’s wife had agreed to take to him 
his supply on a certain date and at a 
specified price. He had an advertisement 
all prepared for the local paper and all 
his customers promised, but the woman 
from the country did not appear. He 
disappointed many of his customers and 
may probably lose some. Many others 
and even some wholesale produce mer
chants experienced the same troubles.

While this is disgusting particularly 
from a moral standpoint, it is some
thing difficult to overcome. In these 
days of advanced civilization, the word 
of a man or of a woman is usually 
taken where there is a reasonable 
amount of assurance that the party will 
make good, and it is not usually wise 
to obtain statements in writing from 
persons who are customers at your 
store. But nevertheless something 
should be worked out, to meet indivi
dual cases as described above, so that 
the party with whom a merchant is do
ing business will be bound to make 
good or lose money, without him know
ing that he is so tied down.

While the principle of the thing is 
wrong yet money talks and it is better 
to make sure than go sorry.
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Markets—Walnuts and Valencia Raisins Advance
Weaker Tone to Sugar Market, Which is Expected to Decline—Strong Primary 
Market in Ginger—Some Changes in Molasses in Montreal—Wholesalers Taking 
Stock and Business Generally is Quiet.

Sm also Provisions. Cereals and Fruit. Vegetables and Fish Departments on passa following.

QUEBEC MARKETS
POINTERS—

Molasses—Fancy up 2c, choice down 
3c. !

Ginger—Up in primary market.
Valencia Raisins—Higher.
Walnuts (shelled)—30 to 32c.

Montreal, Dec. 30, 1909.
Considerable interest has been evinced 

in the sugar situation of late. Reports 
of record crops in Cuba and Barbadoes, 
with large ones m most other section^, 
have had a very depressing effect on 
the raw market. There seems to be 
little doubt that eventually the refined 
product will be lower.

Christmas is a thing of the past and 
New Year’s trade is practically over. 
Dealers are beginning to figure out how 
good trade has been, and first reports 
are certainly encouraging. Jobbers re
port large initial orders from retailers 
and many repeats. The retailer reports 
a bumper two weeks to end up the year 
and the consumer wears a satisfied 
smile after his Christmas dinner, so 
everyone seems to be prosperous and in 
fine shape to start the New Year.

Some lines, particularly certain lines 
of nuts and dried fruits, are scarce, 
and prices have gone up corresponding
ly. Walnuts, peanuts aud Valencia 
raisins show this markedly. The gen
eral market trend is higher and in coffee 
and tea a firm situation is present.

SUGAR—Raws are weak yid though 
temporary rises occur), the large Cuban 
crop, almost 2,000,000 tons, is sure to 
have a depressing effect on the market. 
As yet no changes in refined have been 
observed.
Granulated,

New Orleans....................................................................... 0 27 028
Antigua ........................................................................................ 0 30
Porto Rico....................................................................................... 0 40
Com syrups, bbls......................................................................... 0 031

“ 4-bbls......................................................................... 0 03*
“ i-bbls........................................................................ 0 031
" 38*-lb. pails............................................................ 1 80
M 25-lb. pails.............................................................. 1 30

Cases, 2-lb. tins, 2 doz. per case............................................. 2 50
“ 5-lb. “ 1 doz. •*   2 85
M 20-lb. w Jdoz. “   2 70

TEA—Tea trade has been doing what 
seems the proper thing at this season 
of the year, that is, taking a holiday. 
In other words trade has been dull. 
Prices remain firm, however, and after 
New) Year’s it is expected to be brisk, 
as. fetail stocks will need replenishing. 

- Dealers expect also that prices will not 
only be maintained, but will probably 
be higher.
Choicest.............................................................................0 40
Choice..............................................................................  0 35
Japans—Fine...................................................................0 32

Medium................... 0 27
Good common................................................0 22
Common 

Ceylbi*—Broken Orange Pekoe

Souchongs
India—Pek 
Ceylon greens

China

bags....................................................................... 4 70
WhbMl........................................................... 4 80

" Imperial................................................................ 4 45
“ Beaver.................................................................. £ 45

Paris lump, boxes, 100 lbs....................................................... 5 50|
............................ 50 lbs....................................................... 6

Red Seal, in cartons, each...................................................... 0 35>
Crystal diamonds, bbls............................................................ 5 40x

•• “ 1001b. boxes........................................... 5 50J
•• 50 lb. •*   6 60i
•• 251b. ee ............................................... 5 80
M 5 lb. cartons, each............................ 0 37*

Extra ground, bbls..................................................................... 5 15
" " 50-lb. boxes........................................................  5 35
“ " 25-lb. boxes........................................................ 5 55 ^

Powdered, bbls........................................................................... 4 95
“ 50-lb. boxes............................................................. 5 151

Phoenix........................................................................................ 4 70,}
Bright coffee................................................................................ 4 654
No, 3 yellow................................................................................ 4 55
No. 2 “   4 45-
No. 1 “ bags....................................................................... 4 30
Bbls. granulated and yellow may be had at 5c. 

above bag prices.

SYRUP AND MOLASSES—Prices on 
fancy molasses have gone up 2c, while 
on choice they are down 3p. This makes 
a very peculiar situation, as the ex
pected course of eyents/ would cause a 
sympathetic actjûo on troe part of both. 
The low priced! c.Karce has caused a 
large increase inthe demand for it, 
while fancy is still holding its own, in 
spite of the high price. Syrups are 
steady, with slow sale.
Fancy Barbadoes molasses, puncheons................... 0 40 0 42

barrels........................... 0 43 0 45
•• “ M half-barrels,................... 0 45 0 47

Choice Barbadoes molasses, puncheons.................. 0 38 0 41
“ " “ barrels............................. 0 41 0 43
“ “ M half-barrels.................... 0 43 0 45|

.................. 0 30
..................0 16
................ 0 22

lb.
0 18 
0 19 
0 18 
0 30 
0 25 
0 32 
0 20 
0 20 
0 75 
0 60 
0 22 
0 29

Raieins-

all the

0 05! 
0 06$

0 07$ 0 06
0 08 0 09

0 06$ 0 09
0 06

Califomia, choice seeded, 1-lb. pkgs...............
“ fancy seeded, 14b. pkgs..............
„ loose muscatels, Jerown, per lb.. 
.. 14 " „ 4-crown, per lb..

sultana, per lb..................................
Valencia, fine off stalk, per lb................

■elect, per lb.........................................
4-crown layers, per lb........................

0 074 
0 084 
0 07$

0 50 
0 37 
0 37 
0 30 
0 25 
0 22 
0 40 
0 22 
0 22 
0 02 
0 25 
0 22 
0 22 
0 18 
0 30 
0 50

COFFEE—Trade'S coffees has been 
somewhat dull, but prices remain firm 
with future prospects good for those 
who have large present stocks. After 
the middle of next month prices seem 
sure to go up,' as the exportation duty 
on Rio and Santos "will have to be paid. 
The limit has been nearly reached al
ready.
Mocl».................................................................................0 184 0 25
Rio, No. 7........................................................................  0 lu 0 12
Santos..............................................................................  0 11 0 17
Maracaibo .................................................................. 0 15 0 18

SPICES—Gingers are up in the prim
ary market), with little prospect of any 
weakening. As yet retailers have not 
felt the effects of it, but should any ad
ditional rise occur, it would be sure to 
make prices higher to them. Other 
lines have had a good sale, and remain 
firm at former quotations.
Allspice................................................................................. 0 13
Cinnamon, ground............................................................0 15

" whole..............................................................0 16
Cloves, whole.......................................................................0 18
Cloves, ground................................................................... 0 20
Cream of tartar................................................................. 0 23
Ginger, whole ............................................................. 0 15

Mace........
Nutmegs..
Peppers, black. 

r‘ white .

0 07 
0 09 
0 08 
0 09 
0 10 
0 054 
0 062 
0 06i

NUTS—Shelled walnuts are up. This 
has been expected for some time, owing 
to the scarcity prevailing for the past 
two weeks. Even with the increased 
price the demand exceeds the supply for 
the better grades. Peanuts are scarce 
and higher. There are no French on the 
market, which fact has had a consider
able influence in this direction. All lines 
are having a fine sale, probably the best 
in spite of the poor quality of this 
year s crop), that we have had for some 
years past.
In shell—

Filberts, Sicily, per lb....................................................... q 12
" Barcelona, per lb.......................................... ’ n 101

Tarragona Almonds, per lb................................. 0 114 0 12*
Walnuts, Grenobles, per lb...................................0 13 0 15*

' Msrboto, per lb........................................ 0 12)
Shelled— Com«,perlb............................................ 0 11)

Almonds, 4-crcnni selected, per lb ....................... 0 32 0 33
2-crown " - 0 30
(in ba«s), standards, per lb... . Ô 36 0 27

.............................................................................. 0 15 0 17

DRIED FRUITS—Valencia raisins are 
up, and the better grades are in great 
demand even at the advance. They are 
scarce. Other lines are in the usual 
Christmas demand at former prices. Re
ports at present as to the volume of 
Christmas trade are very encouraging, 
and lor these lines there seems to be 
general satisfaction among 
dealers.
Currants, fine filiatras, per lb., not cleaned—

Cashews.

K®- 1............................................................0 11 0 12
Virginia, No, 1...........................................................  0 12 0 14

Pecans, per lb......................................... n rr
Pistachios, per lb...................................!!!!!!!!!!!".! ! ! ! ! 0 75
Walnuts—

Bordeaux halves.......................................................  0 30 0 32
Broken»........................................................................  o 22 0 25

EVAPORATED APPLES — Demand 
for evaporated apples has fallen off con
siderably during the past ten days, and 
no improvement is looked for until well 
toward the end of January. Prices are 
slightly off in the primary market, but 
there will be little or no change to the 
retailer.
Eraporated apples, prime.........................................  00») 0 09)

RICE AND TAPIOCA—Seed tapioca 
is scarce and is already higher in the 
primary markets. It is not expected 
that the rise will be sufficient to justify 
an increase to the retailer. Trade in 
other lines is somewhat dull in keeping 
with its normal state at this season of 
the year.
Rice, grade B, bags, 25U pounds........................................... 2 95

~ 100 “ ...........................................  2 95
“ " “ 50 “ ........................................... 2 95
" “ pookets 25 pounds............................................. 3 05
" “ $ pockets, 12* pounds....................................... 3 15
" grade c.c., 250 pounds....................................................... 2 85
'* “ 100 “ ...........................................  2 85
” “ 50 ** ............................................ 2 85
" " pockets, 25 pounds......................................... 2 95
“ " $ pockets, 12$ pounds..................................  3 05

Tapioca, medium pearl................................................  0 04$ 0 04$

BEANS AND PEAS—In spite of a 
large crop this year, good beans are be
coming scarce, and prices have already 
gone up 5c. This is thought to be due 
partly to an increasing demand, and 
partly to larger exportations than in 
previous years. Even with these rea
sons, dealers are surprised at the 
strength evinced by this commodity. 
Peas are firm at last week’s quotations, 
and find a steady sale.
Ontgrt beans, bushel......................................... 2 00
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CANNED GOODS
MONTREAL.—With the exception of 

canned lobsters, fish trade has been light 
of late. Vegetables and fruits, on the 
other hand, are finding a brisk demand. 
Prices are firm here.

In the United States, tomatoes are re
ported as a drug on the market, and are 
selling as low as 55c. Canners are very 
much discouraged there over the situa
tion. They are hoping for an improve
ment later and are holding for a future 
rise.
Peas, standard, dozen ...........................................
Peas, early June, dozen..........................................
Peas, sweet wrinkled, dozen ........................
Peas, extra sifted, dozen........................................

.... $1 06
1 074 1 10
1 10 1 124
1 524 1 60
3 874 3 924

0 85
. 0 80 0 824

0 90
1 40
1 75
1 65

Tomatoes, dozen (Ontario and Quebec) .......
Strawberries, dozen................ ....................
Raspberries, 2’s, dozen . ....................................

0 824 
1 37$

2 65
Pears, 2’s, dozen.............................. ... ..
Pears, 3's, dozen.......................................................

'. i 50
1 60
2 30
1 55

Plums, Lombard dozen.............................  .......
Lawtonberries, 2's, dozen......... ...... .....................

Clover Leaf and Horseshoe brands salmon—
l-1b tails, per dozen.... ... ................
4-lb. flats, per dozen......... .................................

. 0 95 1 00
1 60

1 874
1 30
2 024

Other salmon—
Humpbacks, dozen....................... .............
Cohoes, dozen ......................... ........................
Red Spring, dozen.............................................
Red Sockeye, dozen.............................................

. 0 95

1 60

1 00
1 40
1 65
2 00

TORONTO.—These are firm, but like 
all other lines, will be in little demand 
unti 1 the year’s business is straightened 
up and put in order. There are no 
changes in the prices, and by all appear
ances canned goods are good value to 
have on hand.
Been»........................................................................... 0
Com   0
Pesa ...................................................................... 1
Pumpkins............................................................... 0
Tomatoes, 3'b.............................................................. 0
Strawberries, 2's........................................................ 1
Raspberries, 2’s......................................................... 1
Peaches, 2’s.......................................................................

3 s......................................................................
Lawton berries..................... ............................................
Red pitted cherries, 2's...................................................
Gallon apples...........................................   2
Bartlett pears, heavy syrups, 2's...................................

" “ light “ 2’s...................................
“ " light* " 3's ...........................

Lombard plums, 2's.................................................. 0
Clover Leaf and Horseshoe brands salmon :

1-lb. tails per dozen........................................................
4-lb. flats per dozen.........................................................
1-lb. flats per dozen.........................................................

Other salmon prices are :
Humpbacks, per dozen............................................ 0
Cohoes, per dozen..................................................... 1
Red Spring, per dozen.............................................. 1
Red Sockeye, per dozen.......................................... 1
Lobsters, halves, per dozen.................................... 1
Lobsters, quarters, per dozen.....................................

0 85 
0 85 
1 424 
0 82$ 
0 85 
1 50 
1 674
1 65
2 65 
1 65
1 75
2 45 
1 65
1 15
2 40 
1 70 
0 85

1 90

$6
1 00 
1 50 
1 65
1 70
2 20 
1 40

ONTARIO MARKETS
POINTERS—

Sugar—Tendency to lower prices.
Tea—Market very firm.
Nuts—Scarcity in almonds.
Evaporated Apples—Lower market.

Toronto, Dec. 30, T909.
This is stocktaking week among 

nearly all the wholesale houses ; the 
travelers are home, and business is al
most at a standstill. Judging from 
their appearance and cheerfulness, they 
have a pretty good idea on which side 
of the ledger the balance will come out. 
If the wholesale men did welli, it is to 
be hoped that the retailers also got 
their proper share, and if they did not, 
they have either themselves to blame or 
else there is something wrong in the 
system, which should be corrected. 
Therefore there is no room to complain, 
but merely get ready and remove, or 
assist in removing, the wrongs which 
are a hindrance to the retail trade.

From all accounts, however, retailers 
all over the provmce did a good Christ
mas trade, particularly in dried fruits, 
nuts, peels and green fruits.

SUGAR—The sugar market is quiet, 
with a weaker feeling in sympathy with 
the large Cuban production. With stock
taking going on, in almost every whole
sale house, and the travelers ofi the 
road the orders for sugar are light, and 
prices are stationary.
St. Lawrence "Crystal Diamonds," barrels.....................  5 50

" “ *' 4 barrels ................. 5 60
" " " 1001b. boxes............5 70
“ " " 50 lb. boxes............  5 80
" “ " 25 lb. boxes...........6 00

*, " cases, 20-5 boxes.. 6 55
“ Dominos, cases, 20-5 boxes....... 7 55

Paris lumps, In 100-lb. boxes.............................................. 5 80
" In 50-lb. " .................................................. 5 70
" in 25-lb. “ ................................................  6 00

Red Seal................................................................................. 0 45
St. Lawrence granulated, barrels..................................... 4 85
Beaver granulated, bags only.............................................. 4 55
Redpatn extra granulated................................................. 4 85
Imperial granulated.............................................................4 55
Acadia granulated (bags and barrels)...............................4 75
Wallaceourg...........................................................................4 75
St. Lawrence golden, bbls...................................................  4 45
Bright coffee.......................................................................... 4 75
No. 3 yellow.......................................................................... 4 60
No. 2 " .......................................................................... 4 51
No. 1 " ..........................................................................  4 40
Granulated and yellow, 100-lb. bags 5c. less than bbls.

SYRUP AND MOLASSES—Although 
the Montreal market shows a little fluc
tuation in these linesi, it does not seem 
to have reached this market, for the 
prices here have been steady and re
main unchanged. Prices on the new 
crop are being quoted to Canadian 
firms from the Barbadoes, which is the 
earliest ever received. It indicates that, 
while the new crop is not actually 
ready, the market has opened and oper
ators are willing to «sell in advance be
low the closing price of last season.
8 y raps— Per case
2 lb. tins, 2 doz. in case........................................................ 2 50
5............................. ............................................................ 2 85
10 “ 4 “ “ ........................................................ 2 75
20 " $ " “ ........................................................ 2 70
Barrels, per lb........................................................................  0 031
Half barrels, per lb............................................................... 0 03$
Quarter “ “ .............................................................. 0 03$
Pails, 384 lbs. each...............................................................  1 80

“ 25 " " .............................................................. 1 30
Maple Syrup-
Gallons, 6 to case.................................................................. 4 80
fc,‘ 12 " .................................................................  5 40

irts, 24 “ .................................................................. 5 40
ta, 24 " .................................................................  3 00

Molasses-
New Orleans, medium..........................................  0 31 0 33

" bbls....................................... 0 29 0 31
Barbadoes, extra fancy................................................... 0 45
Porto Rico...............................................................  0 45 0 62

TEA—The tea market is firm, in fact 
one tea dealer declared that it had 
reached the top notch and that his firm 
have withdrawn from the buying mar
ket. They have a large stock on hand 
on which they will work for some time, 
until they can see a clearer outlook.

COFFEE—The coffee market is firm 
and active. Both Santos and Rio have 
advanced I cent in the primary markets, 
and the general tone of the market is 
strong with perhaps higher prices in 
sight.
Rio, roasted.................................................................0 12 0 13
Santos, roasted...........................................................0 15 0 17
Maricaibo, roasted..................................................... 0 16 0 18
Mocha, roasted..........................................................  0 25 0 28
Java, roasted................................................................ 0 27 0 30
Rio green...................................................................... 008 009

SPICES—Ginger and pepper are firm
and prices are well maintained.
Peppers, black, pure................................................. 0 15 0 18

11 white, pure................................................. 0 22 0 25
“ whole, black...................................................... 0 16
" whole, white....................................................... 0 23

Ginger............................................................................ 18 0 25
Cinnamon................................................................... 0 25 0 40
Nutmeg....................................................................... 0 20 0 30
Cloves, whole.............................................................  025 035
Cream of tartar......................................................... 029 ft w
Allspice....................................................................... 0 14 0 16

" whole............................................................  0 14 0 II
Mace, ground............................................................. 0 75 0 80
Mixed pickling spices, whole..................................  0 15 0 16
Cassia, whole.............................................................. 0 20 0 25
Celery seed.................................................................... .. 0 24

DRIED FRUITS—The retail trade 
was well supplied with all these lines 
before the holidays, and the demand as 
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well as the prices will depend to some 
extent on how they have sold out their 
stocks. In the meantime the market 
will be quiet and uninteresting, with 
prices on Valencia raisins and currants 
quite strong.
Prune,— Per lb.

30 to 40, in 26-lb. boxes........................................ 0 114
40 to 50 " “ ............................... - -
50 to 60 " “ ................................
60 to 70 “ " ...............................
70 to 80 " " ................................
80 to 90 " " ...............................
90 to 100 " " ................................

Same fruit in 50-lb. boxes $ cent less.
Apricots—

Stai

0 10 
0 06 
0 074 
0 07 
0 064 
0 06

Itandard.......................................................................... 0 15
Choice, 25 lb boxes........................................................ 0 15
Fancy, “ “   0 17

Candied and Drained Peels—
Lemon.................... 0 09 0 11 Citron................ 0 15 0 18
Orange....................0 114 0 124
Figs—
Elemes, per lb.......................................................... 0 08 0 10
Tapnets, ”   0 03$ 0 04
Bag figs......................................................................  0 03$ 0 04
Dried peaches............................................................ 0 08 0 084
Dried apples...................................................................... 0 07$
Currants—
Fine Filiatras— 0 06$ 0 07
Patras.................. 0 08 0 084

Uncleaned $c less.
Raisins—
Sultana.............................................................................  0 05 0 05$

“ fancy.............................................................  0 06 0 07
extra fancy..................................................  0 084 0 09

Vostizzas............  0 08$ 0 09

Valencias, new.. 0 06 0 06$Seeded, 1 lb packets, fancy.............................................  0 08
" 16 oz. packets, choice..........................................  0 074
•* 12 oz. " “   0 06

Dates— _
Hallowees............  0 06 0 06j Fards choicest............. 0 08
Sairs.....................  0 05 __ “ choice,.............. 0 07$

NUTS—Nuts of all kinds are firm, es
pecially shelled nuts are in good de
mand and a trifle higher.
Almonds, Formigetta......................................................... 0 114

" Tarragona.......................................................... 0 12
*' shelled.....................................................  0 32 0 35

Walnuts, Grenoble.............................................................. 0 13$
" Bordeaux............................................................  0 11
" Marbots............................................................... 0 12
“ shelled............ .......................................... 0 29 0 30

Filberts....................................................................... 0 12 0 124
Pecans......................................................................... 0 16 0 18
Brazils.................................................................................  0 15
Peanuts, roasted...................................................... 0 08 0 12

RICE AND TAPIOCA—When every
thing is so high, grocers who are real 
caterers to the public needs, would do 
well to push rice, on the ground that it 
is wholesome, nourishing and a cheap 
food. The enormous increase in the 
production of rice in the United States, 
from a very small beginning to 608,000,- 
000 lbs. last year shows that the value 
of rice as a cereal is being realized.

Per lbRice, stand. B....................................................................... 0 03$
Standard B. from mills, 500 lbs. or over, f.o.b.,

Montreal...................................................................... 2 85
Rangoon..................................................................... 0 03$ 0 03$
Patna........................................................................... 0 05$ 0 06$
Japan..........................................................................  0 05$ 0 06$
Java............................................................................ 006 007
Carolina............................................................ .........0 10 0 11
Sago............................................................................  0 05 0 06
Seed tapioca......................................................................... 0 05
Tapioca, medium pearl............................................. 0 04$ 0 04$

EVAPORATED APPLES—The eva
porated apple market is dull and lower. 
Demand is very limited. They are quot
ed at from .07^ to .08c.

BEANS—Beans are in rood demand, 
and prices will likelv hold their own, if 
not go higher. They are quoted at 
trom $1.80 to $1.90 per bushel.

MANITOBA MARKETS
Corrected by Wire. 

POINTERS—
Advances—Beans, seeded raisins.
Firmer—Fresh fruits and vegetables, 

syrup.
Weaker—Sugar, evaporated apples.

Winnipeg, December 30, 1909.
Although wholesalers are lamenting 

the scarcity of stocks in nuts, figs, table 
raisins and peels—they are comforted 
by the fact that the demand is still
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strong for such goods as can be had. 
The proposition of poor accounts this 
year is the smallest on record and this 
is a decidedly good feature of the trade.

Just now wholesalers are feeling the 
benefit of the great crop, that has been 
issued out of the country, probably 
more than at any other time of the year. 
It takes on an average six weeks for 
returns to be made from points in Sas
katchewan and Alberta. For the heavy 
general trade of last autumn and the 
augmented trade for the holiday season 
the wholesalers arc now being remuner
ated.

A few months ago a manager of a 
local wholesale house visited the second 
floor of the warehouse and found the 
whole floor covered with peel He was 
wratby with his buyer for stocking such 
a large amount of one line that could 
not be used up for two years. To-day 
there is not a pound of peel in that ware
house. The old manager has been sur
prised—and there are others.

The markets are interesting in that 
the scarcities have forced prices up.

SUGAR—The market is weaker south 
of the line, having declined 10 to 15 
cents, hut the Montreal market did not 
follow. The break in U.S. was attributed 
to the sugar trust investigation. This 
may not cause a decline here at all.
Montreal and B.C. granulated, in bbl*................................ 5 20

“ ** in Backs............................................... 5 25
“ yellow, in bbl*............................................................. 4 80
" “ in sackB........................................................  4 75

Icing sugar, in bbls..............j*................................................. 5 55
" " in boxe*......................................................... 5 75
** *' in *mall quantities.............................................. 5 80

Powdered sugar, in bbl*......................................................... 5 35
" " in boxe*...................................................... 5 55
“ " in small quantities........................................... 6 20

Lump,"hard, in bbls.................................................................... 6 05
" *' in 4-bbls................................................................. 6 15
" " in 100-lb. cases................................................... 6 15

STRUT AND MOLASSES—The mar
ket is good in molasses. It is a winter 
commodity and the Xmas trade has been 
very large. It used to sell more in bulk 
that it is at present. The tins are in 
demand rather than j bbl. lots.
Syrup "Crown Brand," 2-lb. tins, per 2 doz. case . 

“ “ 5-lh. tine, per 1 “
10-lb. tins, per i "j20-lb. tins, per $

2 Si
2 75 
2 55
2 60

i barrel, per lb................................ 0 04
Sugar Syrup, per lb........................ 0 031

Beehive Brand. 2-lb. tins, per 2 doz. case.........................  2 25
" 5 “ 1 11   2 75
M 10 " i “   2 55
'• Si ei I “   2 60

Karlfadoes molasses in à-bbl*., per gal............................... 0 50
Gingerbread molasses, 4 bbls.. per gal................................ 0 40
New Orleans molasses, 5-gal. tins, per tin........................ 1 05
riiallenger, 6 10-lh. tin<. tier «-asc. ..................................... 2 15

FOREIGN DRIED FRUITS—Prices 
are firm and stocks are low. Seeded 
raisins have gone up I of a cent, owing 
to scarcity. It is claimed that the stoek 
of seeded raisins is 10.000 tons less than 
it was last year at this time. The mar
ket is also strong on currants, apricots, 
figs and peel. Peel is scarce and in some 
houses it cannot be had. Primes are. 
moving well; stocks are abundant and 
quality fair.
Smyrna Sultana raisins, uncleaned, per lb........................ 0 06

" “ “ cleaned, per lb.............................. 0 09À
Valencia raisin*, Rowley’*, f.o.*. per case, 28 *.................. 1 85

“ " select* M 28*..................................... 1 95
•• " laver* “ 28 *..................................... 2 05

California raisins, choice seeded in $-lb. packages
per package.....................................  0 07

fancy seeded, in |-lb. packages
per package................................. 0 07$

-'hoioe seeded in 1-lb. packages
per package................................ 0 08

“ “ fancy seeded in 1-lb. package*
per paokage...................................... 0 06!

Raisins, 3 crown muscatels, per lb.............................. 0 064
Prunes, 90-10U per lb................... n 04$

70-80 *• ...... ...........................................  0 05i
•• 60-70 " .................................................. 0 06

50-60 " .................................................. o 061
" 40-50 " ................................................ o 06*

, - " ..................................................  0 08!
Currants. uncleaned, loose pack, per lb..........  o 06

* dry, cleaned, Piliatras, per lb....................% 0 06i
wet. cleaned, lier lb................................. o 07 j
Filiatras, in 1-lb. pkg. dry, cleaned, per lb.. 0 06

rears, per lb............................................................. . o 08
Peaches, standard, per lb............................. o 08

choice........................................................ 0 091
Apricots, standard, per lb............................. 0 151

' choice, per lb............................................... 0 16Plums, black pitted, per lb. oil!
Nectarines, per lb. o 091
Date*, new. per lb................................. 0 62 0 071
VigF, perlh. ... 0 Si 0 05$
I ". l. I-T li>............... 0 09 0 13$

ROLLED OATS—There is some cut
ting of prices on this market. Last 
week a broker offered some at $1.60. 
This was good buying for the wholesaler. 
The bulk of wholesale sales are at the 
following quotations.
Rolled oat*. 80 lb sacks, per 80 11m .. ... 1 9n

“ 40 “ “40 ...... I 0020 * “20 ........................... o 52
“ 30 “ “ 8 ........................... 0 234

RICE AND TAPIOCA—There is no 
•iiange on the rice market. The demand 
has revived slightly but prices are still 
low. Tapioca has a fairly strong mar
ket and it is moving freely.
Japan rice, per 100 lb*...............................................  3 60
Pearl tapioca, per lb...........................................0 CM u 04 Ï

CORXMEAL — The market is better 
and sales are heavy for this particular 
season ôf the year. This week, how
ever. the demand is below the standard 
as it is in many lines. ,
Commeal, per sack..................................................... 2 U0

“ per* sack 1 00
per bale (10, 10'*)....................................... 2 25

EVAPORATED APPLES—Stocks are 
going out freely and the price is weak
ening. To-day we quote supplies at 91 
cents.

HONEY — These prices hold quite 
firmly this week. Owing to the shortage 
in various lines the demand has been 
stimulated in honey. The tinned goods 
are excellent extractions and the flavor 
of all kinds is good. The market wiH 
jointly go up soon.
Honey, 21. lb. tin*, per tin... :.................................... 0 37J

5 - “ ............................................ 0 75
12 oz. jars, per dozen....................................  2 10

" 60-lb. tin*, per lb...........................................  0 12*

BARLEY — \Ye have been quoting 
pearl barley 5 cents too high. Although 
'mue houses have been selling at $3.65, 
It van be had at $3.60. The market is 
quite strong, however, and the demand 
keeps up well everywhere.

Pet barley, per sack............... . 2 60
Pearl barley, per sack. 3 60 3 65

“ per $ sack 1 90

NVTS—There are few nuts of any 
kind on the market. The sales for 
Xmas have been enormous and it is es
timated that any two local grocers, have 
more stocks than all the wholesalers to
gether.
Shelled Walnut*, in boxes, per lb.............................. 0 27

“ small lot*, per lb........ . ................. 0 28
Almonds, in boxes, per lb............................. 0 35

. “ “ small lot*, per lb.......................... 0 36
Peanut*, Virginia, per lb................. ................. 10 0 13

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES— 
The various lines are up and large stocks 
are coming from the south. There is 
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an active demand for all the following 
lines.
Carrots, per lb............................................................................... 0 75
Potatoes, per bushel................................................................... 0 50
Cal. cauliflower, per crate......................................................... 3 75
Native cabbage, per lb............................................................... 0 611
Native oee-e, per busnei............................................................ 0 50
Native onions, per doz............................................................... 0 40
V*»"**»................................................................................ 3 25 3 50
Lemons.................................................!....................................... 5 00
Apple*. Ontario, per bol............................................. 3 75 5 00
Grape Fruit, per crate................................................................ 5 00
Grapes, per keg............................................................................. 5 00
Bananas, per lb............................„ ........................................ 005
Cranberries, per bbl......................................................... 9 00 10 00

BKÀN6—These are up 10 cents per 
bushel. It is reported that there are lots 
of goods in the east, but some people are 
playing the same game as they played 
with the evaporated apple market. They 
will likely come down in this case also.
3-lb. picker, per bushel............................................................. 2 20
Hand picked, per bushel......................................................... 2 30

MEATS—The market in canned meats

Save
Fels-Naptha

soap empty cartons (in 
which each ten bars are 
packed). You will find 
them mighty handy for 
decorating, filling up odd 
corners and shelves.

Think how easy it 
is to attach them to 
each other by the end- 
flaps !

J
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is excellent and the demand is good. 
These prices hold to-day on all lines and 
no change is anticipated.
Boneleas pigs’ feet, round, l’s, 3 dozen .......................... 1 95

“ “ square, 2’s, 1 dozen ............................ 3 15
Boiled beef, round, Is, 2 dozen............................  1 CO

“ “ “ 2’s, 1 dozen ........................................ 2 85
Corned beef, square, l’a, 2 dozen.........................................  1 55
, “ “ “ 2’s.l dozen.. ................................. 2 80

Cambridge sausage, round, l’s, 4 dozen................................. 2 30
“ “ “ 2’s, 2 dozen. .   4 25

English brawn, round, l’s, 2 dozen...................................... 1 95
“ “ square, 2’s, 1 dozen.   3 15
“ “ “ 1’s, 2 dozen...................  1 95

plum pudding, round, l’s, 2 dozen .................. 165
*' “ “ 2’s, 1 dozen . .... 3 25

Geneva sausage, oblong, l's, 2 dozen. ...................... 2 35
“ “ “ 2’s, 1 dozen. ..   4 25

9 Jellied hocks, round, 2’s, 1 dozen.................................... 3 75
“ “ “ 6's, 1 dozen........................................... 10 66

Paragon lunch tongue, round, l's, 2 dozen................... 3 90
,r ox tongue, round, IJ's. 2 dozen........................... 7 75
“ *7 2's.l dozen .................... 8 60

Ready lunch veal loaf, square, l's, 2 dozen ................... 2 50
“ “ “ “ “ i's, 4dozen.................. I 30

Ham loaf, oblong, i's, 4 dozen......  ...................... 1 30
Beef loaf, assorted, oblong, |’b. 2 dozen.......................... *-'50
Roast beef, round, l’s, 2 dozen ...................................... 1 60

“ “ ** 2’s, 1 dozen............................................. 2 85

BRITISH COLUMBIA MARKETS.
Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 30, 1909.

This year has been one of the best 
seasons for trade that Vancouver ever 
had. As it has been put. “this is the 
biggest Christmas that Vancouver has 
ever seen, and this is the biggest Van
couver that Christmas has ever seen.” 
Few merchants in any line of business 
arc reporting things not up to 
the average, and the average man 
is always ready to tell one how 
good everything is looking. It is an ex
cellent condition, and shows that ac
tivity is general. The prospects, more
over, are of the best, and though there 
may be a quiet period immediately after 
the holidays, which is but natural and 
looked for, still it is not expected to be 
in any way harmful.

There have been no advances in prices 
during the past week, with the excep- 
ton of Japanese oranges, as the supply 
has been short. No. l’s are being job
bed at 85c a box, and second grades at 
75c, which is usually the retail price for 
the best. This year the quality is good, 
and they arrive at a time when the 
navels from the south arc anything but 
of fine quality. The California oranges 
at this time of year are pale in color and 
quite sour, and if the Jap article is good 
at all it has a large call. It is rather 
unfortunate for thé Christmas trade that 
good oranges afb not available, for the 
demand is good.

CALGARY MARKETS.
Corrected by1 Wire.

Calgary, Alta., Dec. 30. 1909.
Friday night last practically complet

ed the holiday buying, which has been 
by far the most active and extensive 
in the city’s history. Retailers in all 
lines state that their trade has been 
satisfactory. The markets are well sup
plied with seasonable fruits and luxur
ies. Alberta grown poultry is in good 
supply; turkeys are particularly good, 
the retail price being from 25 to 28c 
per lb. Chickens are 20 and geese 18 to 
20o.

Another car of Jap oranges arrived 
on a market already heavily loaded, con

sequently the last shipment had to be 
disposed of at a cut price. The retail 
price dropped to 60c per box, while at 
Vancouver, they are retailing at 75c and 
85c per box. The wholesalers are over 
their rush, and are now preparing for 
stocktaking, which usually occurs in 
January. Sugars are easier and 
a decline is anticipated. Owing 
to the rapid development of the 
province, a new jobbing centre is being 
started in the north east portion of Al
berta, at Camrose. This point is par
ticularly well situated as a distributing 
centre, being served by the three great 
railways, C.P.R., C.N.R. and G.T.P., with 
several branch lines radiating in diff
erent directions. Already several whole
salers have decided to locate branch 
houses at Camrose. While this new dis- 
t ributing centre will to some extent cut 
off trade from points hitherto supply
ing that territory, the trade is growing 
so rapidly that the loss will only be a 
temporary one.

B.C. granulated 
Raymond “

Peels -
Lemon.................
Orange.................

Dried fruits- 
Apricots, choice

Peaches, choice.

Rears, choice. ..
Pitted plums —
Prunes,40-50 ...

50-6U....
” 60-70...

70-80----
“ 80-90. ..
41 90-100...

Evap. apples,50’s 
Produce- 

Sugar cured ham 
10-12 average..

Sugar cured ham 
picnic......................... 0 16

0 16

0 15 
0 10

0 09'. 
0 12 
0 12 
0 081 
0 07.$ 
0 07 
0 06?. 
0 06 
0 05?. 
0 11

0 18?.

B. bacon bellies. 

Dry salt bacon..

0 21 
0 20 
0 15

Dry salt bacon,
smoked............

Eggsifresb, case
30 cK>zen..........
Butter-

Alberta cream
ery-bricks................. 0 30

Alta, creamery
solids................

Alta, dairy........
Alta, tubs..........

Cheese —
Ontario,large..

” Stiltons

Ontario, hand
picked, bushel 

California limas,

Canned tish—
B.C. salmon

sockeye,48-l's
B.C. cohoes 

48-1 s...
B.C. pinks, 48-1 
Sardines, domes

tic, 100-4........
Lobster, 48-1's.

96-2's.
Fin haddie, 48-1

goods is attributed to the fact that the 
people had more ready cash than usual, 
and they spent quite freely.

NEW BRUNSWICK MARKETS.
Corrected by Wire.

St. John, N.B., Dec. 30, 1909.
There has been little change in prices 

since last week, pork and compound lard 
being the only articles affected. Quota
tions now are as follows.

0 16 

9 50

0 29 
0 26 
0 25

0 15 
0 15?. 
0 17

2 40 

0 06?

7 50

6 25 
4 00 4 25

4 Oil
17 00
18 50

5 65

Standard gran. 4 85 4 95 
Austrian “ 4 75 4 85
Yellows........... 4 35 4 75

Flour, Manitoba 6 45 6 55 
Ontario.. 5 75 6 05 

Cornmeal, bags. 1 47 1 50 
Rolled oats, bbls 5 15 5 20 
Bue k w h e a t, 

west, grey, bag 2 90 3 00 
Val. raisins, lb.. 0 052 0 061 
Cal. raisins,seed

ed 0 07^ 0 084
Currants, lb .... 0 07 0 07$
Prunes, lb........ 0 051 0 09
Rice, lb________ 0 03$ 0 03*
Beaus, hand 

picked,bus . 2 00 2 10
Beans, yellow

eye, bus..........  3 40 3 50
Cheese, lb........ 0 13 0 131
Lard, compound

lb...........................0 121 0 12 i
Lard, pure, lb... 0 17ï C 18 
Fork.domestie

mess.............. 28 50 29 00
Pork, Ameri

can clear, .. 28 U0 28 50 
Pork, clear

backs............  28 50 31 50
Beef, Algeri

an plate— 17 00 18 00 
Beef, Canadi

an plate — 16 75 17 00

Molasses, fey.
Barbados, gl 0 34 

Butter, dairy,
lb................... 0 25

Butter, cream
ery, lb.......... 0 26

Eggs, doz........ 0 28
Eggs, new laid 0 35 
Potatoes, bbl. 1 20 
Canned goods-
Peas, doz___ 1 10
Com. doz 0 85 
Tomatoes, dz 0 95 
R aspberries,
dozen............ 1 85

Strawberries,
dozen............ 1 55

Salmon, ease —
Red spring.. 6 -50
Cohoes............ 8 10
Peaches, 2’s, 
dozen....... 1 70

Peaches, ds.
dozen............  2 70

Baked beans,
dozen............ 115

Fish
Cod, dry .... 2 75 
Herring, salt, 
half bbl».... 2 30
Herring, 
smoked, box 0 08

0 '29
0 40 
0 40 
1 40

l 50 
0 90 
1 CIO

The death occurred on Tuesday of Mrs. 
Christie, wife of the late Wm. Christie, 
of the Christie, Brown Co. She was in 
her 78th year.

NOVA SCOTIA MARKETS.
Halifax, Dec. 30. 1909.

Fresh eggs continue scarce and high 
prices prevail. The choicest stock is 
selling wholesale at 32 cents per dozen, 
and the demand is good. The ease eggs 
offering are only of fair quality, but 
they are selling at 28 cents per dozen.

The butter situation is practically un
changed. Some fresh dairy butter was 
marketed during the week, and it, fourni 
a, ready sale. There is a fairly good 
supply of butter on the market, hut the 
price is high for any kind of decent 
stock.

The sales of confectionery this Christ
mas were very heavy. The demand was 
principally for high grade chocolates, 
and the total sales are reported to be 
away ahead of last year. The grocers 
handled quite a lot of confectionery this 
season, mostly box goods. The fancy 
packages were much in favor. Some 
of the retail grocers also handled quite 
a lot of bon-bons and Christmas stock
ings. There was little call for the cheap
er grades of confectionery, and the de
mand for creams shows a heavy falling 
of?. The demand for the best class of 
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Secretary Fred. J. Strong, of the 
United States Canning Co., has announc
ed the absorption by the United States 
Co. of all the plants, factories, contracts 
and other property of the Erie Preserv
ing Co., formerly its principal rival in 
the western New York field. The plants 
purchased include Model City, Niagara 
County; Lockport, Niagara County; St. 
Catharines, Ont. : Irving, Brant and 
North Collins, Erie County, six in all.

ARMAND CHAPUT,
The New President of the Montreal 

Wholesale Grocers’ Exchange.

0
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Some Reasons Why 1
“MAYBELL” CEY1

YOUR LEADER

In 1910 we are going to double the sales of 
“ Maybell” Tea over 1909!

In order that a larger number of dealer» may become 
acquainted with the splendid satisfaction “MAYBELL” Tea 
will give their customers, and with the really worth-while 
profit to be made by pushing it, we have decided to offer 
a special inducement—to the Retail Trade only—during the 
next year.

The following bonuses will be given the Dealers to 
whom we sell and deliver the largest quantities of “ MAY- 
BELL” TEA in 1910:-

«
1st Prize, 
2nd 
3rd 
4th *

12 Half-chests
7^ a

u

tt

4
2

tt

tt

Freight prepaid on Bonus Goods.

/Xv
MAYBELL"

“ MA ' >EL
T [ A

is ci J in

50 lb. « Ch

TO-DAY’S PRIf
Ontario—18 ' ic., f.o.b., T 
Quebec—18^. c., f.o.b., M

CL Import order of 2£ 
Chest Lo!? de vered 
point in O.itar and Qi

British Columbia and A 
19c., f.o.b., Vancouver

Manitoba and Saskatcl 
20 Xe » f-o.b., Winnipe

Nova Scotia—18 ) jc., f.o 
fax.

New Brunswick — 18^î 
St. John.

Terms—Net 30

CEYLON
TEA

Canada Brokerage
9 FRONT STREET EAST

32
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Yhy You Should Make
jE'fLON (?SS) TEA
\DER DURING 1910
“MA 7 SELL” 

TE A
is ce J in

50 lb. i t r Chests 

TO-DAY’S PRICES
Ontario—1814 c., f.o.b., Toronto.

Quebec—18'Xc., f.o.b., Montreal.
CL Import order: of 25 Half- 

Chest Lo’.t de vered to any 
point in Ontari and Quebec.

British Columbia and Alberta— 
19c., f.o.b., Vancouver.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan— 
20l/4c , f.o.b., Winnipeg.

Nova Scotia—18;<c., f.o.b., Hali
fax.

New Brunswick 18'Xc., f.o.b., 
St. John.

Terms—Net 30 Days

Since we introduced “ MAYBELL ” TEA, our trade each 
year has shown a very decided increase. In the first place 
our customers bought and recommended it because they 
were convinced the quality was right; they continue to buy it 
in increasingly large quantities, because their customers found 
it the best value obtainable.

Briefly stated, the THREE MAIN REASONS why you
should push “ Maybell ” Tea during 1910 are as follows :—

1. Your customers whom you induce 
to try it will appreciate the extra 
quality at the price.

2. You make the profit which now 
goes to the Packet Tea Man.

3. The Bonus Plan outlined on the 
opposite page is Worth while. /

THE COMPETITION CLOSES DEC. 31st, 1910.

:erage Company Ltd
LT EAST - - TORONTO

MAYBELL”
CEYLON

TEA
Z33
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Arranging the Departments in a General Store
How * Western Ontario Merchant Has Accomplished This—
Has it Equipped With Modern Fixtures—A Feature Made of 
Quality in the Goods Sold.

Harrow, Ont., Dec. 29.—Among lead
ing general merchants in Western On
tario the consensus of opinion both at 
home and atcoad will reserve a place 
for T. B. Adams of Harrow. He Las 
moved into a fine new store and it is 
fitting just now to direct attention to 
his well merited success. Too good a 
business man to be “hail fellow well 
met" with the crowd, Mr. Adams has 
won, nevertheless!, the respect and ad
miration of the great body of traveling 
men ; and they know.

After "10 years in the trade in Har
row Mr. Adams’ business is larger than 
ever before and the office and store 
staffs number fifteen. Among them F.
It. Ferris, manager of the grocery de
partment, and W. R. Boyce, manager of 
the dry goods department, have both 
been eighteen years with Mr. Adams.
Grocery travelers state that Mr. Ferris 
is one of the most capable men in the 
grocery business in Ontario. With Mr.

to facilitate the sanitary and rapid 
handling of goods, pivotal, dust-proof 
bins, computing scales, plate-glass silent 
salesmen, and other essential features 
of the modern grocery.

The millinery and house-furnishing de
partments are up-stairs, and the cloth
ing and merchant’s tailoring depart
ments also are located on the second 
floor. Among the general stores in 
Western Ontario there arc few equals of 
this one for the convenient and commo
dious housing of a large departmental 
business.

CATALOGUES AND BOOKLETS
\V. Clark, Montreal, issued an artistic 

Christmas greeting card to his customers 
and friends throughout Canada. The 
design used is one of the prettiest out 
this season

Cut Showing Front of New Store of T.
B. Adams, of Harrow. Ont.

\dams' approval and co-operation he 
liras steadily to sell quality goods, with 
he result that Mr. Adams’ grocery de- 
lartment is unique in rural trade for 
he high average quality of the goods 
old. The character of the whole store 

■ ouches for the quality of goods handl- 
k1 and the progressivcncss of the me- 
hods ruling in the other departments.

How Store is Laid Out.
The new store is of brick, two stories, 

8 by 90 feet. There are two fine dis- 
day windows and they are used to 
plendid advantage. On entering, the 
eft side is devoted to dry goods. The 
ight side houses the boot and shoe 
lepartment ; and farther on is a section 
if the dry goods department, and be- 
ond that the offices.
The grocery department is across the 

arther end of the store, and a: the 
ight hand comer an extension has been 
uilt for an up-to-date crockery and 
lassware department, which includes a 
umber of lines of fine china. Down the 
entre of the store is a line of plate- 
lass, silent salesmen, 104 feet in all. 
he grocery department is equipped 
ntlj the roost modem fixtures

SHOULD SERVE AS APPREN
TICES.

Editor Canadian Grocer—The dally press 
reports that fewer students are attending 
university that formerly, that the lines 
are being drawn tighter, and that it is 
not so easy to pass the examinations. 
This has been done so as not to over
load the professions.

Why nut apply the same methods in 
the grocery hu-lness 7 Some years ago I 
advocated nn apprentice system to the 
grocery business which was and is yet on 
too cheap a basis, speaking In general 
terms. This Is borne out by the well 
known fact that when a person falls in 
other lines of business or gets out of 
work, he usually starts In the grocery 
trade.

Statistics were published some time 
ago to show what pursuits the men fol
lowed who were thrown out of work by 
the Introduction of machinery. A large 
percentage of them took to selling gro
ceries. Some travelers and wholesale 
houses often, when they find a man with 
a few hundred dollars, advise him to go 
Into business so that they may get the 
first order—as It often turns out that is 
about all they do get.

Often, too a traveler finds that he is 
r.ot getting any business from a certain 
locality, so he feels sore and trys to 
work up some opposition to the men 
who are there. Thus men oi little or no 
experience are Induced to go Into the 
trade and very often they not only fall 
themselves, but cause unnecessary ttcuble 
to their honest competitors.

Therelore. I believe that the apprentice 
system should be adopted and that a 
man should serve a certain time at the 
business hetore he goes Into It lor him
self. Credit should be absolutely refused 
an Inexperienced man and I think that 
wholesale firms should even refuse cash 
unless a man had served his time and 
understood the business.

D W. CLARK.
Avenue Road. Toronto. Dec 29. '09.

CALENDARS FOR 1910.
Libby, McNeil & Libby, of Chicago, 

have sent out a prettily illustrated cal
endar to their friends. The picture is 
that of a laughing little summer girl 
holding a poppy in her hand and print
ed on a sky-blue background. The same 
company have also issued a smaller 
calendar showing a bunch of violets on 
a white background.

W. C. Christmas, Montreal, Canada, 
has a calendar scheme which promises 
well. He Is issuing one every month, 
with a neat picture above. He thinks 
that it will be better than any other 
method of sending out calendars.

“The Gamblers," is the subject of the 
Kearley & Tonge (London, Eng.) calen
dar, which The Canadian Grocer has re
ceived from across the ocean. The il
lustration is that of an old man and a 
little girl engaged in a “head-or-tail’’ 
contest with the latter in possession of 
the coin. The colors have been worked 
out beautifully and the whole picture is 
certainly a work of art.

AFTER CORNER IN CORN.
There is a report in circulation to the 

effect that speculators in Chicago are at
tempting to manipulate the market in 
corn used for the manufacture of syrup 
and starch. Patten, the wheat speculat
or, who created such sensations in the 
wheat market during the past year, is 
stated to be interested in effecting a 
corner in corn, while other strong finan
cial corporations are endeavoring to 
keep him off. The outcome of the situa
tion will likely be a material advance in 
May corn.

This, of course, will affect the Canad
ian situation, as manufacturers here get 
l heir supplies through Chicago. If 
prices of the raw material advance, 
syrup and starch will follow suit.

PERSONAL NOTES.
“Joe” Boyd, traveler for Red Rose 

Tea in London and south western On
tario, went back to the haunts of his 
boyhood at Acton for the holidays.

On Wednesday of last week the F. F. 
Dailey Co., Hamilton, Ont., held a re
union of their U. S. and Canadian 
salesmen. One of the features of the day 
was the presentation to Frank Menzic 
of a handsome traveling case by the 
United States salesmen. Mr. Menzie is 
their sales-superintendent. In the even
ing the travelers were entertained by the 
company at Arlo House, the residence of 
F. F. Dailey. This entertainment in
cluded a Christmas tree with “Bay” 
Hill, the acting Santa Claus.

There is always a proper time for 
everything, and this ic when stock 
should be looked over with a new to 
cleaning up for the New Year. Odds 
and ends are bound to collect after a 
year’s businessi, and the wise merchant 
will see that they are cleared out at 
the right time. A hint to a man who 
has his erwn beet interests at heart is • 
sufficient.
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A Good Repeater
4

A prominent grocer, when recently asked what kind 

of goods he liked to sell best, replied:—

“Give me a good repeater like Royal Baking Powder; an estab

lished article of undisputed merit which housekeepers repeatedly buy 

and are always satisfied with.**

^^EW baking powders and new foods, like 

new fads, come and go but Royal goes 

on forever. Grocers are always sure of a 

steady sale of Royal Baking Powder, which 

never fails to please their customers, and in 

the end yields to them a larger profit than 

cheaper and inferior brands.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

c/
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DIRECTORY OF

Manufacturers, Manufacturers’
Brokers, Etc.
BKIT1SH COLUMBIA

Agents,

JOHN J. BOSTOCK
Wholesale Broker

SALMON Canned and Salted
HERRINGS HALIBUT

LOO BUILDING. VANCOUVER, B.C.

W. A. JAMESON
COFFEE CO.

Importers and Roasters of High Grade 
Coffees.

Manufacturers and Proprietors of

“Feather-Light" Brand Baking Powder
We also carry a full line of TEAS, 

SPICES, etc.
Mail orders promptly attended to.

Cor. Langley and Broughton Sts. 
VICTORIA, B.C.

F. G. EVANS & CO.
139 Water St. VANCOUVER, B.C, 

Wholesale Grocery Brokers and 
Manufacturers’ Agents

Correspondence Solicited.

VICTORIA
FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION

The largest packers and shippers of first- 
class Fruits of all kinds in British Columbia.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSES
COB. WHABF AND YATES STS. • VICTOBIA

Branch at 140 Water Street, Vancouver.

We hare Competent Salesmen 
Best facilities for Distributing and Storing

We HARRY WILSON & CO.
330-332 Cordova St. W. VANCOUVER, B.C.

R. ROBERTSON J. Y. GRIFFIN

R. Robertson Si Co.
25 Alexander St. 
VANCODVEI, B.C.

Wholesale Brokers
G10CEMBS, PRODUCE. FRUITS, GRAINS

Importers and Exporters
Reference—Bank of Montreal.

Write us for information about B.C. trade.
Cable Address—“Robin," Vancouver.

Codes ABC, 5th Edition ; Revised Economy ; Modem 
Economy ; Utility and Dowling’s.

WILLIAM W. DUNCAN
Broker and Manufacturers’ Agent
DISTRIBUTING
Free and Bonded Warehouses

VANCOUVER - VICTORIA

HERMAN ERB
Manufacturers’ and Wholesale Com

mission Agent
P. O. BOX 405

522 Bastion Street, Victoria, B.C.
Open for a few mere agencies

THE CANADIAN GROCER
British Columbia Office at Room 11, Hartney Chambers, 

Cor. Pender and Homer 8te., Vancouver.
H. HODGSON Manager

McLEOD & CLARKSON
Manufacturers’ Agents and Wholeaale Commission 

Agents
144 WATER ST., VANCOUVER, B.C.

Can give strict attention to a few flret-olaea Gro
cery Agencies. Highest References.

Wholesale Manufacturers’ Agents
Correspondence Solicited.

f. r. mcintosh & co.
Vancouver, B.C.

W. C. Findlat W. Carteb

E. A. MARSHALL & GO.
Manufacturers’ Agent»

Suits 11 court House Block, VANCOUVER, B.O. 
We have an established connection and can handle a 

few more good agencies to advantage, 
lest References,

Do you want live representation? 
We are in touch with the trade.

Andrews & Nunn
Manslacterers’ Agents and 
Wholesale Commission Merchants

Codes—A B C 6th Edition, Western Union

140 Water St., Vancouver, B.C.
Correspondence Highest
Solicited Referont

WANTED.
0ne Wholesale Grocer

in each city of the Dominion to handle

ST. VINCENT ARROWROOT
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS, PRICES. ETC.

WEST INDIA CO,, Limited 305 St Nicholas Buildings, MONTREAL
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NE AO OFFICE

Toronto

flpS
mmmrn

Ssfc4s§

•„wv

-^/e:S (VANCOUVER.

E. NICHOLSON D.H.BAIN

NICHOLSON A BAIN
Wholesale Commission Merchants

and Brokers
CODES—

fl- B. C. 4th and 5th Ediltoq 
Western Union. 

//NMSBYis 1901-1 gay

GABLE MDRESS
Nirum çn/j. Winnipeg 

" Cdlgary 
Edmonio/i

e**NCH OFF/C£
AM» »**/tFMOuse

®nEOMONTON

Branch office
a ut» +*NKmMOusfi

calcary

Thurston & Braidich EMPRESS BRAND JAMS
128 William Street * NEW YORK CITY 20-oz, Glass Jars—1909 Fruit

Direct Importers of The attractive appearance sells 
them. Their delicious taste brings

VANILLA BEANS the customers back for more.

TONKA BEANS TRY THEM. That’s all we want.

GUM TRAGACANTH
GUM ARABIC

We are sure of your future orders 
once you have had the

EMPRESS BRAND
Winnipeg Representative, WRITE US FOR PRICES

W. H. Escott Empress Manufacturing Co.
Wholesale Grocery Broker Limited

141 Binnatyne Ave., East VANCOUVER, B.C.
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Are You Doing the Best Tea Busi
ness in Your Town or Village?

You can if you will push “Good Tea.’’ It 
is an undoubted fact that no other tea on the 
market equals Red Rose Tea in quality. If 
you have a doubt, try the tea yourself.

You can increase your sales and your profits 
during the coming year by pushing

Red Rose Tea
Wellington St. E. "i 

Toronto, Ont. I 
315 William Ave.

Winnipeg, Man.J
Branches

T. H. ESTABROOKS
ST. JOHN, N.B.

W. G. PATRICK & CO.

Beg to announce
that they are now doing 

business in their new prem
ises at * * * *

77 YORK STREET
TELEPHONES MAIN 5242 AND 5243 CONNECTING ALL DEPARTMENTS
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Packers Refusing to Buy Hogs at Present Prices
Losing Money in Exporting—Bacon Prices go Down in Eng
land Making it Worse for Canadian Competition at Present 
Cost of Raw Material—Weaker Tendency in Butter—Firmer 
Market in Eggs—Turkey Prices Decline.

The bacon market in England is from 
2 to 4 shillings lower, the market being 
well supplied from Ireland and Denmark. 
With the high price of hogs here it is 
impossible to sell on the English mar
kets without a loss. One Canadian 
packing firm has not cut a hog for ex
port during the last three weeks and 
this week it did not want any hogs at 
all, simply because it was losing money. 
This is not as it ought to be. If we 
lose the British market for our surplus 
we may suffer when our farmers pro
duce more hogs. The farmers seem to 
have the whip on the packers, but it 
may not be good policy to crowd them 
too closely. If they cannot make money 
they would be foolish to continue the 
business, and if they would close down 
it would mean lower prices to the farm
er. As stated last week, the well- 
equipped packing houses are aiding the 
farmers, and it would be a serious mat
ter if the latter should cripple the in
stitutions which are of such great bene
fit to them.

Butter is quiet and without any ex
port demand is showing weakness. The 
price here, also like bacon, is too high 
to compete in England with other coun
tries, who ship butter" there at lower 
prices under less favorable circum
stances. Denmark is buying bran in 
this country to feed their cows, and 
even then that country makes dairying 
pay. It would be interesting for a 
patient public whose money was spent 
to send a commission to Denmark, and 
who have waited a long time, to know 
whether the methods of dairying in Den
mark can be introduced in this country.

Cheese in England is firm and will 
likely take our cheese from the hands of 
the holders here at a profit.

MONTREAL.
PROVISIONS—Live and dressed hogs 

are in an uncertain state just at pre
sent. Prices are changing almost daily. 
The range for live is from 8.30 to $8.75, 
and at present they are at the latter 
figure. Other lines are steady at last 
quotations. Higher prices are looked 
for in the near future.
Pure Lard—

Boxes, 60 lbs., per lb...................
Cases, tins, each 10 lbs., per lb..

.. .. « 3 •• ••
Pails, wood, 20 lbs. net, per lb. 
Pails, tin, 20lbs. gross, per lb..
Tube, 60 lbs. net, per lb..........
Tierces, 375lbs., per lb.............

Compound Lard—
Boxes, 50 lbs. net, per lb..............................
Cases, 10-lb. tins, 60 lbs. to case, per lb.......
- S “ “ “x "

Pails, wood, 20lbs. net, per lb. 
Palls, tin, 20 lbs. gross, per lb.
Tubs, 60 lbs. net, per lb..........
Tierces, 375 lbs., per lb...........

Heavy Canada short cut mess, bbl. 35-45 pieces —
Canada1 short cut back pork, bbL 45-55 pieces..........
Heavy dear pork, bbls. 20-35 pieces...........................
Clear fat backs............................. ...........................

0 lli 
0 121 
0 123

Heavy flank pork, bbl. 
Plate beef, 100 lb bbls. 

“ 200 "

Dry Salt Meats—
Green bacon, flanks, lb...............................................
Long clear bacon, heavy, lb........................................
Long clear bacon, light, lb ......................................

Hams—
Extra large sizes, 25 lbs. upwards, lb.........................
Large sizes, 18 to 25 lbs., per lb..................................
Medium sizes, 13 to 18 lbs., per lb..............................
Extra small sizes, 10 to 13 lbs., per lb.......................
Bone out, rolled, large, 16 to 25 lbs., per lb...............

“ “ “ small, 9 to 12 lbs., per lb.............
Breakfast bacon, English, boneless, perlb...............
Windsor bacon, skinned, backs, per lb.....................
Spiced roll bacon, boneless, short, per lb..................
Hogs, live, per owt......................................................

,T dressed, per cwt................................................

28 00
7 75 

15 00 
22 00

0 144 
0 14* 
0 15
0 144 
0 15* 
0 16 
0 16 
0 17 
0 17* 
0 16* 
0 16 
0 17 
0 14*
8 75 

12 50

BUTTER—There is a scarcity of dairy 
rolls at present, and most of the but
ter coming in at present is of poor 
qualityi, as is only natural at this 
season of the year. Finest quality but
ter is in good demand, with a some
what short supply. Receipts for the 
week are 2,485 packages, as against 
2,369 packages same week last year. 
For the season they are 386,082 pack
ages as against 404,121 packages 1908, 
showing a decrease.
Creamery, solids, lb...................................................... 0 26
Creamery prints............................................................ 0 26*
Dairy, tubs, lb....................................................... 0 21 0 22
Fresh dairy rolls.................................................. 0 22 0 23

CHEESE—Stocks in England are re
ducing and some cable inquiry has been 
made. Until later in January it is not 
expected that much activity will be 
shown. Receipts for the week are 938 
boxes as agàinst 604 boxes same week 
last year. For the season they are 1,- 
965,799 boxes as against 1,898,722 boxes 
same season 1908.
Quebec, large.........................................................0 11* 0 12
Western, large....................................................... 0 11*012

“ twins................................................ 0 12* 0 13
" small, 20 lbs.....................................  0 12*0 12*

Old cheese, large................................................... 0 15 0 16

EGGS—New laids are out of sight, up 
to forty cents wholesale, and rapidly 
preparing to soar again. Some retail
ers are asking sixty cents retail for 
them and getting it. The reason of 
course is the lack of supplies. Practi
cally no first-class new laids have come 
in during the past week, and this has 
caused a sympathetic rise in other lines. 
Storage stocks have been freely used 
with the result that dealers are buying 
anywhere, in small lots or large, just 
what is offered. Receipts for the week 
are 276 cases as against 549 cases same 
week last year. For the season they 
are 190,097 cases as against 194,146 
same season last year, showing a de
cided decrease in both.
New laid......................................................................... 0 40
Selects, dozen................................................................ 0 30
No. 1, dozen................................................................... 0 27
No. 2, dozen nominal).........................................  0 24 0 25

POULTRY—The market kept up well 
under a heavy Christmas demand, and 
dealers generally report good business. 
Cold storage stocks are light, and it is 
prophesied that New Year’s demand will 
fully equal that of the past week. Tur
keys are particularly scarce.
Chickens, per lb.......................................................0 16 0 17
Hens, rerib.............................................................0 12 0 13
Yoiv'g ducks, per lb...............................................  0 16 0 17
Turkeys, perlb........................................................ 0 21 0 22
Geese, per lb............................................................ 0 12 0 13

HONEY—Honey market is simply 
beating time at present. Demand is 
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only fair, and no changes in last week’s 
quotations have been made.
White clover comb honey (nominal prices).........0 14 0 15
Buckwheat, extracted.......................................... 0 08 0 09
Clover, strained, bulk, 301b. tins......................... 0 11 0 11*

TORONTO.
PROVISIONS —- On account of the 

wild figures asked for turkeys and fowl 
in general, a good deal of bacon and 
other cured meats took their places this 
year. Even at the high price of cured 
meats, it looks cheap along side of 
turkeys at 25c a lb. This was illustrated 
by one of the workmen in one of our 
provision houses, when the proprietor 
offered him his usual Christmas turkey. 
He looked at it, and then said: “Turkey 
is pretty dear eating for a man in my 
circumstances and if it makes no differ
ence to you, I would prefer its value in 
bacon.” The proprietor commended him 
on his good judgment and satisfied his 
wishes.
Long clear bacon, per lb.........................
Smoked breakfast bacon, per lb............
Roll bacon, per lb....................................
Light hams, per lb...................................
Medium hams, per lb..............................
Large hams, per lb.........................
Shoulder hams, per lb............................
Backs, plain, per lb........................

“ pea meal.......................................
Heavy mess pork, per bbl.......................
Short cut, per bbl.............................
Lard, tierces, per lb.............................

“ compounds, per lb.......................
Live hogs, at country points...............
Dressed hogs....................................

BUTTER—This also is a dull week on 
the butter market. The larger quantities 
used in the country has reduced the re
ceipts this week and as the demand for 
baking has been supplied before Christ
mas, the turnover is light and unim- 

• portant.
Fresh creamery print.........................................  0 27 0 28
Fresh creamery solids........................................... 0 25 0 26
Farmers' separator butter................................... 0 25 0 26
Dairy prints, choice............................................. 0 22 0 23
Tub butter.............................................................  0 21 0 22
Baking butter......................................................  0 19 0 20

CHEESE—It seems to be a settled 
conclusion that cheese must remain at 
the same figure during the whole year. 
It has not varied a cent all summer.
Cheese, new, large................................................ 0 12* 0 12$

“ “ twins..............................................0 12$ 0 13

EGGS—Cold storage eggs may be said 
to be one cent a dozen higher, although 
some are still selling at the same price 
as last week. New laid eggs are a little 
easier to get hold of and the very out
side sky-high prices may not so easily 
be extorted from the poor mortal who 
believes he must have a newly laid egg 
at least once a day to keep soul and 
body together.
Cold storage eggs.................................................  0 26 0 27
Select eggs..................................................................... 0 28
Strictly new laid.................................................... 0 35 0 40

POULTRY—The anxiety which usual
ly precedes the holiday season, about the 
supply and demand of poultry, is over, 
and the usual lesson has been learned,^ 
again to be forgotten in less thSb orfe' 
year from now. To run up turkeys to 
25c a lb. wholesale has been proven more 
than once will result in loss. : People are 
not obliged to eat turkeys on Christmas 
day, and the majority cannot afford it. 
They wisely will do without them,



Many of the retailers are hit pretty 
hard, who have still large quantities on 
hand which they bought at high figures.
Spring chicken, alive, per lb.................................... !1 0 13
Spring chicken, dressed...............................................0 14 0 15
Hens, per lb. dressed.....................................................0 11 0 12
Turkeys, per lb., large................................................. 0 18 0 20
Spring ducks..........................................................................................

“ •' dressed..................................................  0 14 0 15
Geese..................................................................................  0 13 0 15

HONEY — The demand for honey 
should increase after New Year, if the 
grocers keep their stock in good shape. 
It is cheaper than many fruit preserves 
and can therefore be recommended to 
customers if the quality is good.
Honey, extracted, 60 lb. cans....................................0 10$ 0 11

10 lb pails....................................011 0 12
" “ 51b. pails 0 12 0 13*
“ comb, per dozen............... ................... 2 40 2 50

RETAILERS LOSE MONEY.

Buy Their Christmas Stocks of Turkeys 
too Early as Usual.

Editor Canadian Grocer.—Year after 
year the same unsatisfactory conditions 
prevail in the poultry trade during the 
great rush for the Christmas supply. 
Few of the retailers make any money in 
them, and some meet with serious losses. 
Why should the retailers not have a 
decent profit to handle these goods at a 
time when they are so large a part of 
their trade Î This year in their eager
ness to do business, and their want of 
knowledge of the condition of affairs, 
they paid as high as 25c wholesale, and 
a great many of these birds are on their 
hands, for which they will never see the 
money they paid for them. It takes a 
good level head to stay out of the fray 
when others get started on a stampede, 
but it is he who can step out as soon as 
he sees no money for himself that comes 
out best in the end.

This year it was not expected that 
farmers would kill before the Monday 
preceding the Christmas day. When 
the birds did not come in to the Toronto 
market on Tuesday, a general alarm 
was raised, and the retailers tumbled 
-over each other to get turkeys at any 
price.

Tais was simply unreasonable, be
cause the turkeys could not come in by 
that time. Even Wednesday was the 
very earliest that they could arrive. To 
buy turkeys at 25c a lb. and expect a 
profit from your customers is simply 
crazy. Through this eagerness and 
greed, hundreds of people were deprived 
of their usual Christmas turkey, which 
is now hanging in the stores deteriorat
ing i. nudity and value.

This same thing has happened be
fore, but the lesson is forgotten and 
the same mistake is repeated. Retailers 
should make up their minds not to touch 
them if they are too high.

“ONLOOKER.” 
Toronto, Dec. 28, 1909.

CIE FR&NCtlSE des PATES ALIMENTAIRES

Macaroni, Vermicelli, etc.
Strictly French Nmirfictere Guaranteed

Manufactured at
•t Beaudry Street MONTREAL

THE CANADIAN GROCER

PRIZE WINNERS
-IN-

ORANGE MEAT CONTEST
The following are the Winners in the Orange 

Meat Prize Contest, which closed 
November 30th, 1909.

The First Prize was awarded to Mrs. M. McNeill, of Melbourne Ont., 
who sent in the largest number of Orange Meat Carton bottoms. Her 
count amounted to 4487.

Mrs. McNeill elected to take the Cash Prize—Seven Hundred 
Dollars—and we congratulate her on Her successful efforts.

Mr. A. J. Duff, Carleton Place, Ont., comes second, with a total 
count of 3,597, and receives a Cash Prize of One Hundred Dollars. 
The list of Prize Winners is as follows :
Mrs. M. McNeill, Box* 14, Melbourne,

Ont.................................................................... 1700.00
A. J. Dyff, Carleton Place. Ont.............  100.00
Harry R. Fleming, 305 University Ave.,

Kingston. Ont. ..,........................................  50.00
George Magee, Cardinal, Ont......................... 50.00
Miss McKenzie, St. John's College, Win

nipeg, Man................ .*.. ...............................  20.00
Napoleon Lafricnere, 200 Sparks St., Ot

tawa, Ont........................................................ 20.00
Mrs. A. C. Shaver. 95 Canning St., Mont

real, Que........................................................  20.00
Miss Alice Sparks, 179 Wellington St..

Kingston, Ont................................................ 20.00
Mrs. Jno. E. Markey. Box 108, Kempt-

ville. Ont........................................................  20.00
Mrs. T. H. Shoudlce, 93 Le Breton St.,

Ottawa. Ont...................................................  20.00
Miss Kathleen- Cafferiy, Box 124, Smith's

Falls. Ont........................................................ 20.00
T. H. Meader, 535 Yonge St., Toronto,

Ont....................................................................  20.00
Miss Helena Bryant, 5 Barrack St.. King

ston ................................................................. 20.00
Mrs. Chas. Burt, 165 Coursol St.. Mont

real .................................................................. 20.00
Miss Phyllis Caines, 185 Earl St. King

ston ............................................. .jL............... 19.00
Mrs. J. M. Sharman. 212 Rideau St.,

Kingston ........................................................ 10.00
Mrs. Wm. Francisco, Kingston. Junction-,

Ont....................................................................  10.00
Mrs. H. H. McNeil, Thurso, Que................ 10.00
Geo. Kent, 86 Wilton Ave., Toronto, Ont. 10.00
Mrs. Arthur Butler, 63 Charron St., 6

Montreal ........................................................  10.00

P. Proulx, 178 Selby St., Montreal. Que. 10.00 
Mrs. Abe Adams, Box 110, Boissevain,

Man...................................................................  10.00
Herman Barclay, Briston, Ont....................  10.00
Mrs. A. T. Hagan, Parry Sound, Ont.... 10.00 
Lome K. Strader, 411 St. Antoine St.,

Montreal ........................................................  5.00
Mrs. J. JL Leclerc, Foster, Que............  5.00
Mrs. Clyde Craig, 63 Providence St.,

Montreal ........................................................ 5.00
Miss Annie Thompson, Miami, Man.......... 5.00
Miss Maude E. Kennan, Box 284, Corn

wall, Ont............................. . ....................... 5.00
John T. Rutherford. Colborne. Ont.......... 5.00
Charles Grump, Box 12, Chesterville, Ont. 5.00
Jas. V. Howard, Elgin, Ont....................... 5.00
Mrs. Catherine Mowatt, Glen Brook, Ont. 5.00 
W. H. Holland, Ry. Y.M.C.A., Kenora.

Ont......................................... .......................... 5.00
Mrs. Wm. Thompson, 125 Briscoe St.,

London. Ont.................................................... 5.00
Lloyd Merrill, Mountain, Ont...................... 5.00
Mark A. Franklin, Maxville. Ont................ 5.00
Miss Elsie Lawless. Portsmouth, Ont.........  5.
Fossick Prince, Renfrew, Ont....................... 5.00
Archie Hanham, St. Marys, Ont................ 5.00
Mrs. H. Sargent, Box 877, Sault Ste.

Marie .............................................................. 5.00
Thos. P. Keefe, 148 Johnston St., Sydney.

N.S.................................................................... 5.00
Mrs. A. F. Stuart, Vars, Ont.............. ....... 5.00
Mrs. Somerville, 117 Brewster Ave., Mont

real ................................................................. 5.00

All contestant* who sent in a count of over thirteen carton bottoms received a Cash Prize of One Dollar. 

It la the Intention of the Orange Meat Company to run another carton contest after the first of the year. Full 
particulars will be announced later.

The grocer or his clerk is in a most favorable position to 
compete successfully in a contest of this nature.

Mr. David Magee, clerk in F. F. Adams Grocery, Cardinal, Ont., 
won the $700.00 Cash Prize in contest closing May 31st last.
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MADE IN CANADA.

S.

Magic
baking
POWDER

SOLD and USED EVERYWHERE in 
the Dominion. .............

Makes Baking .Easy, Dependable and Economical,
All Canadian Dealers Have It. REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT,

It is Easy to Sell 
Clark’s Meats!
After the first trial they are asked for.
Each article is the very best of its kind.
Every Hou.ekeeper in the country knows of them, 

and a great many have used them. ^
A great many more want them.
No dealer ever handled Clark’a Meats at a loss.

They have an assured sale, 
giving an assured profit.

Clark’s Pork and Beam 
Clark*» Ham, Tongue or Veil 
Clark’s Sliced Smoked Beef

Clark’s Mince Moat 
Clark’s 0» Tongut 
Clark’s Chateau Baked Beans

end CLARK’S INGUSS BRAND MEATS

INGLASS BRAND include* a full assortment of Clark’s 
Meats packed in air-tight glass containers.

WM. CLARK, - MONTREAL
Manufacturer of High-Grade Food Speeleltlee

YOU, Mr. Retailer
are not in business for your health.

You doubtless want to “get yours” out of 
every sale.

You also without doubt want to make 
more sales to your trade.

And probably you would not mind getting a 
nice slice of somebody else’s trade. 

The question always is, how to get more 
good customers without such expense as

will eat up all 
the profits.

The answer i. : be
come a SEALSH1PT 
AGENT.

Write u« to-dajr; 
and we will telVÿou 
how it’» done.

The Sealshipt 
I Oyster System,l ^^lshipt OysterSystE^*11

SOUTH NORWALK.CONN SOUTH NORWALK. 
Cunctlcut.

lie.

\
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Fowl, of course, should be starved be
fore killing to get the best results, as 
food left in the crops taints the flesh.

By-law to Have Fowls Drawn Defeated in Council
Proposal Made by Controller After Being Widely Discussed is 
Finally Turned Down—Dealers in Poultry Claim that Undrawn 

Fowls will Keep Longer.

Ottawa, December 29.—How should a 
chicken be offered for sale Î As it *is 
made, or as it is modified according to 
the contentions of pernickety house
wives 1 This was a question which re
cently caused considerable, discussion in 
Ottawa. Controller Geo. H. Wilson pro
posed a by-law calling for the removal 
of entrails of fowl, and the removal of 
head and feet before being offered for 
sale.

The Health Committee of the Women’s 
Council contended that it would favor 
the measure from a sanitary standpoint 
as well as from the convenience effected. 
They claimed that when fowl have been 
killed some time and the entrails left 
in them, they become unfit for eating.

Against this argument A. G. Gilbert, 
of the Experimental Farm, maintained 
that bacteria have a better chance to at
tack drawn fowl than undrawn. Fur
ther argument was advanced to show 
that such a move would account for a 
decided increase in price and consequent
ly add to the cost of living.

The National Trades and Labor Coun
cil opposed the scheme, as did also the 
Ottawa Poultry Association. The latter 
presented a strong protest to the council

against the by-law, on the grounds that 
when the head is off, it is difficult to tell 
the breed of the fowl, and when the feet 
are likewise removed it is hard to tell 
the age, and when the entrails are re
moved it is then that bacteria have a 
better chance to enter.

In conversation with some of the capi
tal’s best housekeepers, they maintained 
that the present method of handling fowl 
was the best for all parties concerned. 
When a chicken is purchased and taken 
home, does the purchaser immediately 
draw it if it is not the intention to cook 
it at the timeî No. The fowl is placed 
in a cool place until required and at the 
right time it is cleaned and prepared for 
the table.

The outcome of the various arguments 
was that the by-law was defeated and 
poultry may be sold undrawn as before.

[EDITORIAL NOTE] — Experience 
has taught those who handle poultry ex
tensively, that it is better not to have 
them drawn providing there is any 
chance of them not being used right 
away. The air coming in contact with 
the small particles of blood and with the 
flesh causes decomposition and decay.

BASKETS
You can make money as well as 

oblige your customers If yon handle 
our

Butohor Basket», 
Clothes Baskets, 

Grain and Root Baskets 
and Patent Straw board 
Berry Box.

We can supply all your basket 
wants and guarantee satisfaction 
because we guarantee the goods. 
Orders receive prompt attention.

The Oakville Basket Co.,
OAKVILLE, ONTd

MAPLE SYRUP 
“Your syrup is superior to anytliing 

I I have seen on the market.”—H.
Mockford, Charlmond Road, London 

, It ia STANDARD. Get Price*.
| CANADA MAPLE EXCHANGE 

Montreal

MANUFACTURERS OF FINEST QUALITY

J. H. VAVASSEUR & CO.
LIMITED DESICCATED

4, LLOYD’S AVENUE COCONUT
LONDON, E.C., ENG. AND

FACTORIES - - - CEYLON COCONUT FAT
TELEGRAMS--CITRONELLA, LONDON

Quality Biscuits with a Profit—
That’s what we offer you in our assortment. All of our lines are of the 
highest quality and each variety sells at a price which yields you a most 
satisfying profit. We guarantee our biscuits for both quality and profit.

----SAMPLES GLADLY FURNISHED----

THE CANADIAN BISCUIT COMPANY, LIMITED
LA FEKADE. QUE.
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Christie reputation 
is a valuable asset

■TO MANY'

successful grocers
Consider the reputation 
of the manufacturer whose 
goods you handle !

What does it mean to you—not 
theoretically, but in actual cash ?

Is it good commercial sense to endanger your 
business supremacy by handling lines your best 
customers know to be second-rate ?

Few people in Canada will dispute the superiority 
of Christie Biscuits—certainly experienced grocers 
will not.

Particular housewives all over the Dominion know 
exactly what Christie reputation stands for.

They know it means scrupulous cleanliness, abso
lute purity, high-grade and lasting quality.

And they insist on Christie biscuits because they 
know positively that Christie biscuits are the 
purest of all pure foods.

Why not let Christie reputation work for you in 
building up a bigger and better business?

tB—Christie Biscuits sell 
more than biscuits.

CHRISTIE, BROWN & CO., Ltd.

Their reputation—based on their 
Superb Quality—Sells

Maple Buds, Cream 
Bars and Chocolate,
Confections»

with a steady briskness that 
is most satisfactory to the 
dealer.

A well-arranged display of 
the full “ Cowan ” line would 
catch many a dollar for you.

The Cowan Co., Ltd.
Toronto, Canada

1
PROGRESSIVE GROCERS HANDLE THIS MONEY-MAKER

OIGNARD,,. LIMITED. Biscuit Manufacturers MONTREAL

1 PÉHfj
CAPSTAN BRAND 

PURE MINCE MEAT
Package Mince Meats Put up in gros* case*

ill Bulk in 7-lb. Palls,||l X dez. In eratn.
25-lb. Rails and 75-lb. T ibs.

gpigj
Capacity one ton per hour.
Sold by all wholesale dealers

The Capstan Mfg. Co., Toronto Ont.
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is indispensable if your biscuit trade 
is going to be a live business. Carr’s 
biscuits, whose unexcelled quality is 
well known, reach you in a crisp, 
fresh condition, because they are 
packed right.

These are the kind to handle.

CARR & CO., Carlisle, Eng.
Order from Agents—Wm. H. Dunn, Montreal and To

ronto ; Hamblin & Brereton, Winnipeg ; L. T. Mewburn & 
Co„ Ltd., Winnipeg ; Standard Brokerage Co., Ltd., Vancou
ver, B.C. ; T. A. McNab & Co., SL John's Newfoundland.

■r Run Litters Pitnt

NELSON’S
POWDERED GELATINE

is a perfectly pure Gelatine in powder form, 
ready for immediate use, without soaking.

NELSON’S
Gelatine and Liquorice

LOZENGES
Should be in your confectionery department.

G. NELSON, DALE & CO.. Ltd.
EMSCOTE MILLS, WARWICK, ENGLAND

Tk. .bo,, e.i b, had Iron », el tke lellowleg ea.it. ;
Tke Smith Brekerea. Co., Ltd., St. Joke, N.l.
Watt, Scott * Goo décru, P.O. Box 1104, Montra.!.
J. L. Well It Soon, 27 Wellleitei St. Beat, Teroete.
W- E. Ashley, Willlpil.
On. A. Stoee, 14 lees #1 Court Belldlea*. Veeeeenr, B.C.

MCVITIE & PRICE
EDINBURGH and LONDON

BISCUIT MAKERS TO

H.M. THE KING
AND H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES

The following kinds are specially recommended :

Digestive 
Rich Tea 
Abemethy 
Breakfast 
Rich Mixed 
Osborne

The Premier Biscuit of the 
World.

An Ideal Tea Biscuit.

The Scottish Favorite.

Finely Flavored, Exceptionally 
Light.

An assortment of Fine, Old- 
fashioned Biscuits.

A Homely, Substantial Biscuit 
of the Highest Class.

AGENTS for Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberts :

RICHARDS & BROWN, 314 Rote Avenue, WINNIPEG

MIMA :
11 better

Centry

MOTT'S:
*1 Mttll

Clacsliti

All the year round

Mott’s
“Diamond” and “Elite”

brands of

Chocolate
ere the grocer’s most reedy sellers. Uniform quality 
and absolute purity have made this possible.

EVERY JOBBER SELLS THEM

John P. Mott <8ü Co.
Halifax, N.S.
SELLING AGENTS :

J. A. Taylor R. 8. Mclndoe Jos. E. Huxley Arthur Nelsen
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver

Arthur M. Loucks R. Q. Bedllngten
Ottawa Calgary
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Wheat and Flour Markets are Inclining Upward
And This in the Face of Greatest Wheat Crop of the Year—
Wheat Prices Fluctuating on Account of Speculation — De
mand for Cereals Bather Quiet During Holiday Season.

Owing to speculative manipulation the 
prices of wheat are constantly fluctuat
ing, but after all they are getting little 
away from the same point. Contrary to 
the expectation, however, the tendency is 
upward. With the enormous crop and the 
good prospects of the coming harvests 
the reasonable conclusion is that plenty 
will rule through the ^entire year. The 
fact, however, that the reserves for 
the last two years were gradually de
creasing and that the year was found 
with a very low surplus, must not be 
overlooked, and that a large portion of 
this year’s stock will be required to 
make up for that deficiency. Looking 
at the whole situation it is difficult to 
see why prices should go any higher.

MONTREAL.
FLOUR—Retailers report large sales 

of flour during the past week. For the 
miller it has been somewhat slower, ow
ing to the fact that dealers had placed 
most of their orders early. Many re
peat orders were received, however, 
showing that trade has been good. Prices 
are firm and unchanged in all lines.
Winter wheat patente, bbl.............................................. 5 45
Straight rollers, bb........................................................... 5 20
Extra, bbl............................................................................ 4 80
Royal Household,bbl........................................................ 5 70
Glenora,bbl........................................................................ 5 20
Manitoba spring wheat patents, bbl............................  5 70

" strong bakers, bbl.......................................... 5 20
fire Roses, bbl................................................................... 5 70
Harvest Queen, bbl............................................................ 5 20

ROLLED OATS—There has been a 
somewhat smaller demand than usual for 
oatmeal this past week. It is thought 
that the weather, which has been some
what mild, has had a great deal to do 
with this state' of affairs.

Since Christmas weather conditions 
have been somewhat more encouraging, 
and good trade is looked for after the 
first of the year.
Fine oatmeal, bags............................................................ 2 52*
Standard oatmeal, bags.................................................... 2 52*
Granulated " " .................................................... 2 521
Golddust commeal, 98-lb. bags....................................... 2 10
Bolted commeal, 100-bags................................................ 1 85
Rolled oats, bags...............................................................  2 36

" barrels..........................................................  4 85

FEED—Since last week’s rise in bran 
trade has fallen off for that particular 
line. This was only natural, but dealers 
feel confident that it is only a temporary 
slump, and matters in other lines look 
encouraging. No further changes in 
quotations are reported.
Ontario bran, per ton..................................................... 21 00
Manitoba shorts, per ton................................................ 22 00

" bran, per ton.................................................... 21 00
Mouillie, milled, per ton................................V"........... 26 00

" straight grained, per ton............. 1............. 3100
Feed flour, 96db. bag............................................ 1 55 1 75

TORONTO.
FLOUR—The local flour trade this 

week is at a standstill. Prices are un
changed. At the same time the market

is strong. This is owing to the fact 
that farmers are holding back their 
wheat, but the good sleighing will likely 
bring out more.

Manitoba Wheat.
1st Patent.............................................................. 5 20 5 30
2nd Patent............................................................. 5 00 5 10
Strong bakers........................................................  4 90 5 00

Winter Wheat.
Straight roller.......................................................  5 20 5 40
Patents.................................................................. 5 40 5 50
Blended.................................................................  5 40 5 50

CEREALS—The demand for these old 
standbys is regular, and sure, and when 
the tables were loaded with all the good 
things, the natural desire for the real 
good stuff is sure to come back. The 
market is firm and is looking upward, 
but no change in prices.
Rolled wheat, car load.................................................. 2 95

" oats “ .................................................. 2 20
Oatmeal, car load........................................................ 2 50
Rolled wheat in barrels, 100 lbs............................. 3 05 3 15

" oats in bags, per bag 90 lbs.............................. 2 30
Oatmeal, standard and granulated, in bags 98 lbs — 2 60

MEN WITH BACKBONE.
Proportionately, if a man’s backbone 

weakens his “wishbone” develops.
The nine-dollar-per-week clerk wastes 

his time in wishing he had the luck of a 
Rockefeller, a Carnegie or a Morgan— 
wishing that he had this, that or the 
other job—continually wishing.

The material parts of the human body, 
muscle or bone, develop only by usage. 
There is not, in nature, any spontaneous 
generation; everything comes by prop
agation.

Which are you developing—your back
bone or your wishbone! Do not com
paginate them. By constantly using 
your wishbone it will develop in undue 
proportions. On the other hand, in prop
erly strengthening your backbone you 
should have no cause to wish.

Brace up; stand erect; strengthen your 
backbone—also your jawbone. Learn to 
say “I will” instead of that monoton
ous “I wish.” The world bestows prizes 
on men with a backbone, while to those 
with a wishbone, asking for fish, she 
gives a serpent.

Motion propagates motion and life 
throws off life. Wishing you were fab
ulously rich leads you to the bread line. 
—Karl Graft in “The Bookkeeper.”

PERSONAL NOTES.
Geo. E. Taylor, representative of Red 

Rose Tea east of Toronto to Kingston, 
is spending the holiday week with “the 
old folks” at Fingal.

“Ben” Miller, of Red Rose Tea, with 
Mrs. Miller and the ‘lassie’ is spending 
the Christmas week with his parents at 
the old home near Lindsay.
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Be Wise in 
Time !

And see that your shelves 
are stocked with the goods 
the public want I The fresh
est, crispest, and most 
delicious of all cream 

crackers is the

MOONEY’S
“ Perfection” 

Cream Cracker
and they just hit the public 
taste because they always 
reach them in as crisp a 
condition as they left our 
ovens.

Be sure and have the 
name right when you are 
ordering.

It will pay you well to 
sell only Mooney’s.

| PERFECTION

& V ROONEY BISCUIT A CANDY. CO 
^ STRATFORD CANADA

COXS GELATINE
When an 
ARTH LE 
has held the 
FIELD 

i for oi er 
SIXTY
years

! it must
MERIT

* on its side.
* That is why 
you should
supply
COXS
GELATINE

Canadian Agents: J. & Q. Cox
C. E. Colson Sc Son, Montreal Ltd.

D. Masson Sc Co„ Gbrgie Mills
A. P. Tippet Sc Co* w EDINBURGH



Resolved:
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4L That in 1910 I will make 
more money.

4L That I will do so by 
handling more of profit
able lines, which have 
not always had from me 
the attention they deserve.

4L That 1 will feature con
fectionery, because it 
yields me more profit, at 
less cost in display 
and effort, than anything 
else I handle.

4L That I will begin right, 
stocking, and making my 
leader always the best, 
longest known, and 
highest quality chocolate 
on the market. «

4L That I will immediately 
write to The Montreal 
Biscuit Company, Mon
treal, for prices on their-1'

BORDO
CHOCOLATE

for it is all of this and 
more, as has been proved.

U. R. Wise

Busyville, Can.
Grocer

■P

— T3

TR U MILK
A full-creamed Milk In soluble powder form.

MILKSTOCK
A separated Milk in soluble powder form.

These products are unequalled in quality by any other milk, 
whether in powder or condensed form. Pure, healthful, digestible, 
convenient. Guaranteed free from preservatives or adulteration. 
Dissolve easily in cold water and make perfect liquid milk. 

MADE IN CANADA

Canadian Milk Products, Limited
Head Office: TORONTO. Plant: BROWNSVILLE, ONT.

52 Highest Awards In Europe and America

WHITER UK# iCCS
CHOCOLATE 

& COCOA
Our Cocoa and Chocolate 
preparations are Ab
solutely Purb—free 
from coloring matter, 
chemical solvents, or 
adulterants of any kind, 
and are therefore in full 
conformity to the require

ments of all Pure Food Laws.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited
Established 17so, Dorohester, Mass. 
Branch House, 86 St. Peter 8t.

MONTREAL, CANADA

Mr, Merchant,
Are you handling

Royal Purple Stock 
and Poultry Specifics
the largest advertised goods of this 
nature on the market? If not, write 
us for price list and our plan of ad
vertising to bring you direct result».

The W. A. Jenkins Mfjj. Co.,
LONDON : : : ONT.
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HOLLAND HERRINGS
In 10 lb. Keg.

----- GET-----
GARLAND BRAND

They are the best
Packed by

Palvast and Van der Vliss, Holland 

WRITE

W. M■ I
BROKER, - WINNIPEG 
Direct Importer, for a Car

SALT
Car Lota of Pine, Medium or Coarse, 

in Barrels, Sacks or Bulk.
TOBOITO SALT WORM, 128 IMilM St. L, Toronto

 G. J. CLIFF, Manager.

ROLLED' OATS
FLAKED WHEAT and OATMEALS 

Bag. or Barrel.. Car or Broken Lota.
WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS.
Prompt attention to all orders.

J. W. EWEN, - Uxbridge, Ont.

SUOHARD'S OOOOA
Uhl, la th, aeaaoa to pash SUCHARD'S CO 
COA. From aow on eoeoa will be la demand 
dally. h paya lo anil the beet. We gnaraaiee 
SUCHARD'S eoeoa egilnei ell other make, 
Delleloae In IliTor; prîtes I net right.

FRANK L. BENEDICT A CO., Montreal 
Agent». /

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make • horse Wheeee,
Roar, have Thick Wind, or 
Choke-down, can be 
moved with

^BSORBINi

or any Bunch or Swelling,
No blister, no b»lr| 
gone, and horse kept at, 
work. 82.00 per bottle, de-l
live red. Book 3 D free. ___________„

ABSORB INK. JR., for 1
mankind. $1.00, delivered. Reduces Goitre, Tumors, 
Wens, Varicose Veins, Ulcers, Hydrocele, Varico
cele. Book free Made only bv 
W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F.. 204 Temple It., Sprie«fieM. Mia 

LTEÀH8 Ltd., ■eatresl, Cnnndl.o

0
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This Binding Pledge 
We Hand You

©
Y the way, Brother Grocer, you must have seen the 

advertising we are doing for YOU in all the best 
papers in town and country. Well, in one of the 
FIVE ROSES ads. which will have immense cir

culation, we say the following.
And we want you to try and live up to it, Brother Grocer.

This is what we say, listen :
“ The label on every sack or barrel is your absolute guarantee, 

as redeemable as a signed statement, that the flour is right, the 
packing right, the baking right, the results right.

“ When we say FIVE ROSES is right, we mean it is all right.
Not one pound, or two pounds at the top, but the whole sack, 
the entire barrel from the first cupful to the very last grain at 
the bottom.

“ Even if it takes you six months to reach the bottom, the 
guaranty still holds, the strongest guaranty ever given by 
any miller anywhere.

“ FIVE ROSES, Madam, will “ make good" every time. Try 
it for bread, cakes, biscuits, puddings, pies, puffs—anything 
you like.

*• Try it with that difficult little recipe which has floored every 
other flour you know.

“ Use it down to half the sack. Then if you don't want the flour 
after that, your grocer will take it back and refund the full 
price, charging you NOTHING for the flour used.

“ Surely, that's fair enough, isn't it?"
* * * *

We mean it, Brother Grocer.
If an accident should possibly happen, for we are dealing with 
the human element, you are safe anyway.
Even if your customer has used half the sack, we will refund 
YOU the full purchase price, charging NOTHING for the flour 
used. Such, Brother Grocer, is the confidence we have in 
FIVE ROSES. Some said the privilege would be abused, but 
we will trust your customer and her-grocer too.

* * * *

You know the value of the “ moneyback ” policy, don’t you ? 
It’s the policy that has made Wanamaker, Brother Grocer. 
Will any other Canadian miller give you this binding pledge ? 
YOU think not.
We guess not.

FIVE ROSES FLOUR

LAKE OF THE WOODS 
MILLING COMPANY

LIMITED

MONTREAL
TORONTO
OTTAWA
LONDON
ST. JOHN
WINNIPEG
KEEWATIN
VANCOUVER

MAKERS OR FIVE ROSES
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Hints for the Trade to Follow During January
The Taking of Stock Should he Given Early Consideration- 
Information That Ought to be Gleaned—Getting Rid of Held- 
over Stock—Need of Co-operation Among Merchants.

By M. Moyer.

require them, and offer them at prices 
that will make them move quickly.

Another matter that should be con
sidered by a grocer during the month 
of January is the duty he owes to the 
grocery trade in general. Are the laws 
governing your interests fair ? Are you 
laboring under any disadvantages, and 
if so how can they be improved ? Can

The work for the year 1909 is now 
finished, and we are entering upon our 
journey for the year 1910. Whether we 
have realized our expectations, and 
reached the goal we aimed for or not, 
one thing is certain and that is, that 
we all have gained one full year’s ex
perience, which should enable us to do 
our work better in 191Q, than ever be
fore. Success in life is not altogether 
measured by dollars and cents, although 
from a business point of view, this is 
the one thing which must work out 
light, or the business cannot stand. It 
is therefore necessary, first of all in the 
New Year to find out how the business 
stands financially, and the early days 
of the month of January is the most 
fitting time to do this.

One of the things that should be done 
in January is to take stock. Stock
taking should not only mean finding out 
whether the balance is on the right side 
of the ledger, but it should also show 
the amount of goods that had been 
bought according to the wholesale in
voices, the amount of goods turned over 
according to the selling prices, the 
amount of goods which are still in 
stock ; how much more or less stock is 
on hand than the year previous ; how- 
much is on the books against your 
customers, and how much more or less 
than the year before ; how great were 
the expenses in making this turn over, 
how much for rent, how much for gas, 
coal and ice, how much for clerks, 
drivers, horses, waggons, feed, etc.

On the total of the expenditure should 
be figured the percentage of the cost of 
the year’s business. In order to do this, 
it is not necessary to say that the 
books must be properly kept, showing 
every invoice for goods purchased, every 
cent paid out in expense, and all the 
cash taken in for goods.

This is sometimes considered too 
much trouble and work, but it is never 
so considered by a good, systematic 

, and successful merchant. Stock-taking 
is not only necessary in order to find 
out the financial standing of the busi
ness, but it serves the purpose of a 
general house cleaning. Every article 
in the store must be handled, examined 
and recorded, and in this way things 
arc often discovered which were over
looked, and which must be cleared out 
at any cost. The entire stock gets a 
hauling over and a shaking up and a 
general revival in business follows as a 
result.

Plan for the Future.

When stock-taking is all done, and 
you have everything in shape so that 
vou know how you stand, whether you 
have made money or not, it is a wise 
and up-to-date business idea to consider 
how- to make 1910 a better year than 
1909. This cannot be accomplished by 
yourself alone, but if you emnloy sales
men or any other help, you should take 
them into your confidence and consider 
•with them ways and means how to im
prove your business. Even the delivery

boy very often gets pointers from the 
customers which are worth while con
sidering, and often beneficial to the 
business. It would therefore be a reas
onable suggestion for grocers to intro
duce in January a regular system of 
conferences to be held, say monthly, for 
the purpose of discussing matters relat
ing to the welfare of the business. It 
would no doubt be a good idea to give 
the employes a banquet or supper some 
evening, to launch this work, and to 
which might be invited one or more 
outside practical men to speak on the 
relations of employer and employes, 
their duties towards each other and the 
benefits to be derived by both parties 
through proper methods and a better 
understanding of each other.

From one conference to the other it 
should be the duty, or I should say the 
privilege, of each one connected with 
the business to make a note of anything 
that comes under his observation on 
which he could suggest an improvement. 
This could then be brought up for con
sideration at the next conference, and 
if the improvement or change as sug
gested be approved of, and adopted, he 
should get credit for it. This is merely 
a suggestion, but if carried out will 
without a doubt bring good results.

Show Only Small Quantities.
Another thing that should be done in 

January, if you are unfortunate enough 
to have left considerable of your Christ
mas goods in your hands, and that is, 
to put them out of sight of your cus
tomers with the exception of small 
quantities. It is not good policy to 
let your customers know that you did 
not get your proper share of the trade, 
for they will form the idea that others 
were doing a more successful business, 
and that you are not up-to-date. Bring 
them out in small quantities as vou

ALL ABOARD 
GET READY TO SUPPLY THE 

DEMAND FOR

CREAT WEST
CUT PLUG 

SMOKING and CHEWING 
TOBACCO 

SALES INCREASING DAILY

The best in the world are made by
mcdougalls

Insist upon this make

D. McDODlALL 4 CO.,

CLAY PIPES

CAMMING MACHINERY CO.

APPLE BARREL
requirements for the coming season. 
Also staves, hoops and heading for 
sale.

H. CARGILL (XX SON
CARGILL. ONTARIO

Let us quote you on your

Black Watch
The Big Black Plug 
Chewing Tobacco

A Trade Bringer”

Sold by all the Wholesale Trade
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the life of a grocer be made less slavish 
and yet improve the service T

United Effort Essential.
These are matters of general interest 

to the trade, and should concern every 
grocer. This usually becomes the bur
den of the few, which is often not real
ized, while all derive the same benefit. 
This is positively not fair, and is not 
even honest.

There' is not a province or even a 
town in Canada where the necessity of 
this general work is not felt by some, 
and the only trouble is the fact that 
some, while they are all willing to 
share the benefits, are not fair enough 
to bear their trifling share of the ex
penses. The Co-operative Bill which 
has been defeated at great effort and 
cost is again before the house this ses
sion, and if that bill will t«e allowed 
to become law, the retail trade will 
have to face a competitor so absolutely 
unfair that it will mean much to the 
trade. Therefore during the month of 
January every town should have its 
well organized association to do its 
part in securing and maintaining fair 
play to the legitimate trade of this 
country.

When these things are all attended to 
the work for the month of January 
would still be incomplete without The 
Canadian Grocer, which keeps you in 
touch with everything that relates to 
the grocery trade : therefore if you are 
not a subscriber, become one in Janu
ary.

NEW HOLIDAY HITS.

Sprigs of Holly and Mica Flags Used 
by Scandrett Bros., of London.

London, Ont., Dec. 28. — Scandrett 
Bros,, of London, carried out a very 
happy idea in their Christmas trade. 
With every order there was sent out 
a spray of holly and attached to it a card 
bearing the inscription:

With the Compliments
of

Scandrett Bros.,
London, Ont.

The holly is English-made, not grown, 
but it is as natural as can be and has 
the further great advantage that every 
sprig bears half a dozen bright red ber
ries. The firm adopted a unique feature 
of store decoration. It was a great num
ber of small, different-colored, mica flags 
3 inches by 2 inches, on wire spears. Each 
flag bears a motto in gold, such as, 
“Health and Happiness,” and “Pros
perity to all.” These little flags were all 
over the store, bearing their message and 
greetings of good-will. -

name -of 
Wood.
the Carman, Blanchard & 

The'amalgamation brings under 
the control of one firm a large list of 
agencies. __.

BROKERAGE FIRMS AMALGAMATE
The Carman Brokerage Co. and 

Blanchard & Wood, two Winnipeg brok
erage firms, have amalgamated under

GETS A RAISE IN SALARY
From Our Vancouver Correspondent.
"The Canadian Grocer is the best trade 

journal I have seen," remarked a mer
chant here recently. "I have read it for 
10 years and I will keep on reading it.
I cannot find time to read it during the 
week so I keep it until Sunday when I 
go right through the whole paper. My 
assistant always expects me to bring it 
down on Monday. If I don’t he asks for 
it. I believe he keeps every copy. I am 
glad he takes this interest in the trade. 
It gives me more confidence in him. In 
fact it makes me take an interest in the 
man himself. That man will be a big 
grocer one of these days.

"I don’t think that there has been a 
photograph of a store window published 
in The Grocer during the time he has 
been with me that he has not tried to 
copy. It does him good and it does me 
good. It is a pity there are not a few 
more like him. It is against their own 
interests to be otherwise but they can't 
see it. I have raised this man’s salary 
twice in eight months and I will raise it 
again rather than let him go. The Gro
cer is worth ten times the annual sub
scription to me if it is only to maintain 
this man’s interest."

Are You Keeping Your Tobacco Stock
Up-to-Date ?

IF NOT, WHY NOT ?

“Tuckett’s Special”
the new 10c. plug is the latest

Order from Your Wholesaler

Manufactured
from Imported Leaf Exclusively

The Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA.
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Oranges, Lemons,
Etc.

Our Stock Is all Fresh 
New Goods

California Navels, Florida 
and Cuban Grape Fruit, 
Tangerines, Messina 
Lemons, Pine Apples, Cali
fornia Celery, Cranberries, 
Nuts, Dates, Figs, etc.

25-27 CHURCH ST. - TORONTO

1909

In years to come, as in years 
past, ST. NICHOLAS and 
HOME GUARD Lemon, 
will be the

3>r*eht
in the
business of every 
fruit dealer who handles 
them—why not you ?
Start the new year rieht.

J. J. McCABE, Toronto
AGENT

1910

High-priced Fruit and Vegetables on the Market
Florida Strawberries at 76c Per Quart in Montreal—New As
paragus at $12 per Dozen Bunches—Markets Generally Quiet 
After the Holiday.

MONTREAL.
GREEJN FRUITS—High priced impor

tations present the market feature this 
week. Among the lines are Florida 
strawberries, which are quoted at '5c 
per qt. Even at that price they are in 
good demand and scarce. Tangerines 
sell at $6 per strap (two half boxes), 
and kumquats at 20c per qt. are in fine 
demand for New Years. Better grades 
of Florida oranges are selling higher, at 
$1.50 per box. Other lines are steady, 
with a comparatively brisk sale.
Apple», Baldwin», per bbl.............................................. 4 00

'* Greening», per bbl.............................................. 4 00
“ Rueeete.............. ............................................... 4 60
" King», No. 1........................................................ BOO
“ Spies, per bbl...................................................... 6 00
*' Fameuse, per bbl......................................  400 4 60
“ Mackintosh red»................................................. 5 10
" “ No. 2.............................................. 4 50
“ Tallman Sweets.................................................. 2 6C
" Wealthy», No. 1, bbl.......................................... 4 50
" “ No. 2, bbl........................................  4 00

Banana» crated, bunch........................................... 1 75 2 75
Cranberries, per bbl..............................................  9 0d 9 50
Cocoanute, bag........................................................... 4 25
Grape fruit, Florida................................................ 4 50 6 00

,r “ Jamaica..............................................  350 400
Grapes, Almeria, per keg................................................ 5 50
Kumquat», per qt............................................................ 0 20
Lemon», Verdilli», box................................................... 3 25

" Maori», box........................................................ 3 25
Lime», per box ............................................................... 1 00
Orange», late Valencia».................................................  5 20
M “ Florida*.............................................................. 4 50

" California navel» ...................................  3 00 3 50
“ Porto Rico»...................................................... 2 50
“ Mexican» ..........................................................  2 40
" Jamaica, perorate............................................. 4 50

Pineapple», Florida», box .................................  3 00 3 50
Strawberries, Florida, per qt........................................ 0 75
Tangerine», per strap...................................................... 6 00

VEGETABLES—As in the fruit mar- 
vet* vegetables most in demand at the 
present season are the high priced, 
rarer lines. Chief of these, at least in 
price, is Illinois hothouse asparagus, 
which is quoted at $12 per dozen 
bunches. It has had a limited sale how
ever. Florida tomatoes are selling fair- 
ly well at $4.50 to $5 per crate, Brus
sels sprouts at 30c per qt., and Cali
fornia celery at $5.50 per crate. In the 
regular lines prices are considerably 
higher, some of the lines being over 
double last week’s quotations. Cauli
flowers are a case in point, now selling 
at from $2 to $4. Cucumbers are at 
$2 for the best. String beans are scarce 
and sell from $5 to $6, with a further 
rise in sight. Tomatoes and lettuce are 
higher. Trade has been all that could 
have been expected and dealers express 
themselves as satisfied, in most cases.
Beet*, per beg......................................................... 0 50 0 60
Cerrot*. bag............................................................  0 50 0 60
Cabbage, dozen....................................................... 0 25 0 40
Celery, Canadian, dozen........................................  0 75 0 90
Celery, California, per crate........................................... 5 50
Cauliflower*, dozen................................................. 2 00 4 00
Cucumber»,Boeton, per doz................................... 1 75 2 00
Green pepper», haeket..................................................... 0 75
Lettuce, curly, dozen.............................................  0 25 0 50

" Boeton...................................................... 080 100
Leek», dozen.................................................................... i 50
Onion», red, per bag........................................................ 1 00

*' Spanieh, ca*ea 1501b»........................................ 2 75
" " half caeee............................................ 165

" crate» 60 lbe................................ 0 90 1 00
Potatoee, Montreal, bag........................................  0 65 0 75

'• eweet, per bbl......................................... 2 50 3 50
basket................................................. 2 00

Parsley, dozen.........................................................  0 40 0 75
Parsnip», per bag....................................................  0 90 1 00
Pumpkin», doz........................................................ 125 150
Sage, dozen.............................................................  0 40 0 60
Savory, dozen..........................................................  0 40 050
Spinach. Canadian, box......................................... §60 0 60
String beans, basket (large)................................... 600 600
Bquaeh, Hubbard, per dozen.......................................... 150
Thyme, dozen.........................................................  075 100
Tomatoes, hot-house, lb.................................................  § 40
Turnips, bag............................................................• 40 0 76
_ ' Quebec, per ton............. .......................  7 60 9 00
Vegetable Marrow», dozen......!........................... § 90 1 00

Wateroree», dozen.................... .A..................... 0 40 §7

FISH — During the holidays the fish 
trade is never so brisk, though some 
lines, such as oysters and frozen sal
mon, are in strong demand. Halibut 
have also a fair sale. With suitable 
cold weather the trade is now looking 
tor activity in frozen fish, such as herr
ings, smelts, tom cods, haddock, and 
steak cod, but so far supplies have been 
poor, and if conditions do not improve 
there will be a scarcity. There is a 
rumor that Newfoundland herrings will 
not be so abundant this year, and as a 
result higher prices are looked for.

FRESH
Market cod, lb.......... 0 05 Dore, per lb........0 08 0 0E
Perch, dressed, lb.... 0 08 Eel», freeh, per lb... 0 07
Pike, hesdleee and Halibut, per lb.. .0 09 0 10

dressed.................... 0 07 Haddock, lb............... 0 05
Salmon, B.C............... 0 121 Herring, per 100
Steak cod, per lb.... 0 06 fl»h................ 1 75
Barbette..................... 0 06 Mackerel.................... 0 10

FROZEN
Dore, winter caught, Steak cod, per lb.... 0 05

per lb........................ 0 08 Salmon, B.C., red, lb 0 10
Flounder»................... 0 06 Salmon, Gaspe.......... 0 IS
Halibut, per lb. 0 09 0 10 Salmon, Qualla, lb.. 0 08
Herring, per 100......... 1 75 Smelt», 10 lb. boxe».. 0 12
Mackerel ..................  Ô in4 Tom cod., per bbl... 2 25
Pike, hendless* à rid WhiteCh, large, lb.. 0 10

dressed.................... 0 06 Whiteflah,small, lb.. 0 06
SALTED AND PICKLED

Green cod. No. 1 med- No. 1 mackerel, brie.. 20 00
ium, per brl .... 7 00 Salmon, B.C.. 4 bbl».. 8 00

Green cod, email, brl. 5 50 " “ bbl».,red 15 50
Green cod, large, brl. 7 60 “ " pink ... 14 00
Labrador hernng, bbl 5 25 “ Labrador, bbl 18 00

“ “ 4 bbl 3 00 " 4 bbl» 9 50
Labrador eea trout, " " tree.,

bbls.....................  12 00 300 lb...................  26 00
Labrador eea trout, Salt eel», per lb......... 0 08

half bbl»................. 6 50 Salt sardines, 20 lb. pi 1 00
No. 1 mackerel, pail. 2 25 Sardines, Quebec, bbl 5 50

" " 4 bbl».. 10 00
SMOKED

Bloaters, large, per box................................................... i i§
Had dies, 15 lb. dxb., per lb............................................. o 07
Herring, new smoked, per box...................................... 0 13
Kippered herring, per box......................................120 125
Kippered herring, imported........................................... 125
Smoked salmon, sugar cured, per lb............................ 0 25

SHELL FISH
Lobsters, live, per lb....................................................... o 20
Lobeters, cooked............................................................. o 22
Oyster», choice, bulk, Imp. gal....................................... 1 40

“ “Sealehipt," standard», Imp. gal.................... 176
“ select..................................... 2 00

“ shell, per bbl......................................... 7 00 10 00

PREPARED FISH
Boneless cod, in blocks, all grade», at 54, 6, 8, 9 A 10c. per lb.
Dry cod in bundles, per bundle .................................... 550
Skinless cod, 100 lb. caee................................................. 6 60
Shredded cod, per box.................................................... l 80

TORONTO.
GREEN FRUITS — Everything is 

quiet this week, as retailers have stül 
enough left over from Christmas. There 
is little change in anything as this is 
usually a dull week. The Christmas 
rush is over and the usual lull has fol
lowed. A few things may be picked up 
for New Year’s, but not much is looked 
for.

Apples—
Snows.................3 50
Spiee.................  3 00
Greening»........ 2 25
Bananas............ 2 00
Cranberries, bbl 8 00 
Grapes, Almeria

per keg.......... 5 50
Grape Fruit__ 8 50

6 00 
4 00

Lemons—
Messina............  2 76 3 26
Palermo............ 3 00 3 60
California navels 2 75 3 00
Florida»............  2 50 2 75
Mexican............  2 00 2 25
Pears, Canadian

basket............ 0 75 1 00
Pineapple», case 3 75 4 60

VEGETABLES—Potatoes are steady 
with no change in prices and are selling 
at from 60 to 65c in 5 and 10 bag lots 
to retailers. Cabbage, radishes, lettuce, 
onions, etc., are waiting for buyers. The 
market Is inactive.
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Beets, bag................
Cabbage, Cana

dian, dozen... 0 35
0 70 
0 40

Carrots, bag— 0 50 0 55 
Celery, Cana

dian, dozen... 0 30 0 35
Cucumbers, doz........ 1 75
Lettuce, hamper...... 2 50

Onions—
Canadian, bag.. 1 00 1 25 
Valencias, new,

crate.............  2 75 3 00
Spanish............. 2 50 2 75
Green, per doz.. 0 15 0 20

Spanish, 4 cases. ,...
Parsnips, bag...........

Potatoes— 
Canadian, bag.. 0 60 
Bermuda, new,

per barrel.............
Sweet, basket...........

" hamper.. 1 25
Radishes, doz... 6 35 
Tomatoes, hot

house, lb.................
Turnips, bag.............

1 60 
0 75
0 65
9 00 
0 56 
1 50 
3 50 
0 40
0 25 
0 40

FISH—The fish trade always suffers 
more or less from the rush for things 
more desirable for the holidays, and is 
therefore quiet. A few fresh caught 
trout are coming in, which are in good 
demand at 12c a lb. The prices of 
frozen stock are unchanged.

LAKE FISH (FROZEN)
Goldeyes.....................  0 054
Herring, Lake Erie... 0 06 

“ Lake Superior 0 054 
“ Lake Ontario. 0 04 

Pickerel, blue............. 0 054

Pickerel yellow.......... 0 09
Pike............................. 0 06
Perch........................... 0 06
Trout.............................0 10
Whitefish......................0 10

OCEAN FISH (FROZEN)
Cod steak......................0 07
Halibut......................... 0 09
Haddock..................... 0 064
Herring, per 100.......... 3 00
Mackerel, each........... 0 20

Salmon, pink, per lb.. 0 09
“ red..................0 10
“ sea dressed .. 0 13

Smelts, per lb............... 0 12
Shrimps, per gal.......... 1 15

SMOKED, BONELESS AND PICKLED FISH.
Acadia, per crate— 2 40 

“ tablets,box.. 1 60 
Bloaters, per basket.. 1 00 
Codfish, shredded, box 1 80 

“ Bluenose, “ 1 40
Cod steak, per lb........ 0 07
Cod, Imperial, per lb.. 0 05
Ciscoes, per basket__ 1 00
Haddie, Finnan........ 0 08

Herrings, Labrador,
half barrels.............  2 90

Herrings, Digby, bndle 0 60 
Herrings, Imported 

Loch Fyne, per kit.. 1 10
Kippers, per box......... 1 25
Quail on toast, per lb.. 0 054 
Trout, pickeled, 100 lb. 

barrels...................... 6 00

1910
Our business in 1909 showed a [big 

increase,

With our greatly enlarged facilities, 
and our determination to give the trade 
even better service than in the past, 
we are looking for big things in 1910.

To all our friends we extend Best Wishes 
for the New Year.

WHITE (EL CO., Limited
Toronto

SHELL FISH.
Oysters, standards, per 

gal............................ 1 ( Oysters, selects, per gal 1 85 
Oysters, extra selects... 2 00

TRADE NOTES.
F. J. White, proprietor of Minto Bros., 

is spending this week in Detroit, Buffalo 
and New York on a business and pleas
ure trip.

The Simpson Co., wholesale grocers, 
Guelph, Ont., have dissolved, the business 
to be carried on in future by J. Howard 
Simpson.

Sandbach, Parker & Co., Georgetown, 
Demerara, British Guiana, South Ameri
ca, have sent The Canadian Grocer one 
of their Christmas greeting cards con
taining four pages, the two interior show
ing a map of British Guiana and giving 
some geographical and commercial facts 
about that country.

BUY THE BEST
We commence 1910 by offering

Golden Orange Brand
(Thompson’s Improved)

The very best Orange grown.
Packed by

Arlington Heights Fruit Company,
Riverside, California.

HUGH WALKER & SON
(Establiihed 1861)

GUELPH, ONTARIO

RESOLVED \
’Tis the constant drip of water that wears away the stone,
’Tis the constant gnawing of the dog that masticates the bone;
’Tis the constant wooing lover that wins the coy some maid;
And the constant buying of my well-packed Lemons that gets the fancy trade.

—“ Buster Brown.”
Packers of
LORD BERESFORD HIAWATHA BRANDS

FRATELLl FOLL1NA
ITALY

W. B. STRINGER
CANADA
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Canadian Trade Changes of Recent Occurrence
Many Retail Businesses Change Hands—New Grocers in the 
Trade—Damages by Fire and Assignments Made — New Com
panies Formed.

Ontario.
Geo. Mattashed. grocer, London, Ont., 

is selling out.
H. S. Eyre, general merchant, Kintore, 

Ont., is selling out.
Jno. A. William, general merchant, 

Shetland, Out., is selling out.
A. M. Chapman, grocer, Brighton, 

Ont., has sold to Alf. Gunyo.
W. T. McBride, grocer, London. Ont., 

advertises his business for sale.
ltobt. N. Douglas, general merchant, 

Blake, Ont., advertises his business for 
sale.

F. C. Preston & Co., general mer
chants, Haileybury, Ont., have dissolved, 
F. C. Preston continuing.

Lome O. Pearson, grocer, St. Thomas, 
Ont., sustained small loss by water, re
cently. It was covered by insurance.

Buroie & Co., grocers, Chatham, Ont., 
sustained a small loss recently from an 
explosion. It was covered by insur
ance.

Quebec.
La vergue & Frere, grocers, Three Hiv

ers, Que., have assigned.
Brouillet & Guay, grocers, Montreal, 

have dissolved, each continuing separ
ately.

Desroches & Freres, butter manufac
turers, East Farnham. Que., have reg
istered.

Maritime Provinces.
Daniel Larkin, general merchant, East 

Pubnico, N.S., has assigned.
Alex MacDonald, general merchant, 

Marble Mountain, N.S., has assigned.
New Companies.

Under the act respecting the Licensing 
of Extra-Provincial Corporations, the 
Sen-Sen Chiclet Co., incorporated in 
Maine, U.S.A., has been granted a li
cense to do business in Ontario—that 
of manufacturing gum, etc. C. R. 
Somerville, London, Ont., is the com
pany’s attorney.

HAS CHRISTMAS RECEPTION.

Unique Idea of a Toronto Grocer in At
tracting Customers.

Toronto, Dec. 28.—In this telephone 
age a growing problem with the progress
ive merchant is how to get some of his 
best customers to his store. H. G. Mac
donald, of 223 Sorauren Avenue, To
ronto, is adopting a plan to at least 
partially solve it for himself. For four 
or live years now, and every year with 
increasing success, he has held a re
ception for three afternoons and even

ings of the week preceding Christmas. 
Each year he issues to customers and to 
a selected list of prospective customers, 
handsomely printed invitations. The 
store, always handsome and well kept, is 
decorated for the occasion with a pro
fusion of flowers, and small colored elec
tric lights. An excellent orchestra pro
vides an attractive musical program each 
evening. During the last three years a 
further attraction has been added by 
serving tea, cocoa and jelly.

Mr. Macdonald has been doing business 
at the same street intersection for twen
ty years, and he held his first reception 
when he moved across the street to a new 
and larger store. His telephone trade 
has grown to large proportions, and he 
found that many of his best customers 
seldom saw inside the store. The recep
tion, he found served a triple purpose; 
brought out old customers; brought in 
new ones, and increased his Christmas 
trade. Every year has encouraged him 
to continue it.

HE LOVED HIS PAPER, BUT—
Of all the reasons given by merchants 

for discontinuing their subscription to 
trade and daily .newspapers, it is hard 
to beat the excuse made by a certain 
St. Louis grocer who wanted The In
terstate Grocer stopped. Judging from 
his letter, his wife runs his business 
and cannot see the value of a dollar be
cause a nickle obscures her vision. He 
says this : “Please stop your paper ; 
my wife won't let me take it.” To 
paraphrase, “I love my paper, but oh, 
you wife.”—The Interstate Grocer.

Canadian Grocer representatives won
der whether this is supposed to be up- 
to-date news. The situation is a very 
familiar one to them..

PERSONAL NOTE.
Stanley Douglas, representing Gunns’ 

Limited, between Sudbury and the Soo 
and as far west as Port Arthur and 
Fort William, is in Toronto this week. 
Mr. Douglas states that trade on the 
north shore has been brisk this season 
and that everything points to a con
tinuation of the same during 1910.

APPLE
GROWERS
SHIPPERS

Do you want a reliable address 
for making consignments of 
fresh apples ? Please note :

G. C. Koopman
AMSTERDAM
ROTTERDAM

REFERENCES:
77»e California Fruit Conner* 

Association, San Fran- 
olmco. Cal.

Tho W. A. Gibb Company, 
Hamilton, Ont.

and further where you like to 
inquire.
7 After new year our domestic 
stock will be cleaned up.

Highest price paid for

DRIED APPLES
O. E. ROBINSON & CO.

ESTABLISHED 1886

Ingersoll - OnLario
Would you like our Weekly Circular

SEASON 1908-9

Dried Apples
Shipments Solicited

Settlements Prompt

W. A. 61BB COMPANY
HAMILTON

JAMES SOMERVILLE, Manager
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FISH—i
After eating turkey and cake for a week your customers will get down to substantia], 

regular foods, and fish is one line for which there is going to be strong demand. Be ready 
to fill orders you will get by having in stock a good variety of high-quality fish.

Of risk in handling these goods during the cold weather, there is none.
Request us to quote you on these lines :

FRESH SMOKED PICKLED
FROZEN DRIED PREPARED
Also wire or write us when you require highest-grade oysters. We have 
Bulk and “Sealshipt.”

Your best plan is to secure our new price list, which will be mailed to you on request.
P.O. BOX 639

BRANCHES :

St. John, N.B., 
Grand River, 

Gaspe.

LEONARD BROS.
The Largest Fish and Oyster Warehouse in Canada. 

YOUVILLE SQUARE (Near Customs House.) MONTREAL

Four
Long

Distance
Telephones

An additional $1 worth of goods 
to each of Grocer’s 7,000 readers:

If 7,000 of the best grocers in Canada 
held a meeting every week at Toronto, 
Montreal, Winnipeg or some other 
point, what would a manufacturer pay 
for the privilege of giving them a 
series of talks about his goods t

If this manufacturer was able to de
monstrate the solid worth of his pro
duct, and show that it paid the dealers 
a fair profit, could he induce each one 
of them to buy an additional $1 worth 
of it in a year t

$1 worth of any manufacturer’s goods 
would make a pretty small parcel. Yet 
multiply that Mv«.ntity by the number 
of dealers and you find that it means 
$7,000.

There is only one way in which a man
ufacturer can address the 7,000 leading 
buyers of grocery lines every week. 
That is through The Canadian Grocer.

If he approaches his talks in this 
paper as carefully as if he were ac
tually addressing a meeting of these 
buyers—says something worth while— 
do you mean to say that he could not 
make it worth many times what it 
costs t

A space this size costs $425 for 52 
weeks, which means that a manufac
turer using it could talk to about 10 
good buyers for every cent expended. 
The value of the space to him would 
depend entirely upon what he said in 
it.

ss
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The Grocer’s Encyclopaedia From Week to Week
The Manufacture of Milk Powder in Canada—How the Solid 
is Obtained From the Milk—Great Care Used in Keeping Clean 
the Machinery.

MILK POWDER.—In view of the 
increasing use of milk powder and the 
extent to which it is supplying the needs 
of consumers both in localities where 
fresh mill cannot readily be obtained, 
and in the large cities, it is interesting 
to know the process of manufacture 
used by the largest company making 
milk powder in Canada.

The factory of this company has a 
capacity for drying over 60,000 pounds 
of milk a day. The milk is produced 
on the neighboring farms, and the farm
ers supplying this plant agree to keep 
their cow-barns and premises thoroughly 
clean, to use the utmost care to prevent 
any dirt from getting into the milk 
during or after milking, to keep the 
milk in a special milk-room away from 
the bam until it is delivered, to feed no 
turnips or anything that can affect the 
flavor of the milk, and to cool and aerate 
it immediately after it is milked. The 
milk from these farms is then brought 
to the factory in large cans holding about 
forty gallons apiece and is carefully 
weighed and inspected at the weigh- 
stand of the plant. Any milk which has 
not been properly cooled or which is in 
any way off flavor or in which any 
acidity has risen, is rejected and return
ed to the farmers. It is an interesting 
sight to see the long line of teams bring

ing the milk to the plant in the morn
ing.

Process of Manufacture.
When the milk has been received a 

sample of each farmer’s milk is taken 
and is tested chemically to determine 
its quality. The milk is then pasteurized 
to prevent any possibility of dangerous 
germs remaining and is then filtered to 
remove any possible dirt or impuiities. 
After passing through the filter into vats 
lined with tinned copper, it is taken to 
the great vacuum pan in which at a low 
temperature a large part of the moisture 
is driven off leaving a thick liquid about 
the consistency of heavy cream. This is 
drawn off from the vacuum pan and is 
then driven under a tremendous pres
sure of thousands of pounds to the 
square inch by powerful hydraulic pumps 
through very fine sprays into large tin 
lined drying chambers. It is stated that 
the speed at which the milk passes 
through the fine hole of the spray head 
is several miles a minute. This great 
speed breaks up the jet in the drying 
chambers into drops so small as to be 
more like a fog than a spray. Through 
these drying chambers currents of filter
ed, heated air are driven and this dry 
air takes the remaining moisture from 
the milk allowing the solid matter to 
fall in a fine dry powder on the floor

of the drying chambers. This is then 
sifted to do away with any danger of 
any lumps or impurities and packed in 
cans for use.

This plant is the principal industry 
of the neighborhood where it is situated 
and has about 200 farmers delivering 
milk to it, some of them bringing over a 
ton of milk a day. Milk producing is 
the principal business of the district.

One interesting feature of the plant is 
[he scrupulous cleanliness that prevails 
through it. There are about 30 men em
ployed and the manager states that near
ly half of the time of the employees is 
occupied in the constant washing and 
cleaning of the machinery and every
thing which ever comes in contact with 
the milk. For instance, all pipes through 
which milk has passed are first washed 
with cold water, then washed with hot 
water, and lastly thoroughly sterilized 
with live steam.

This milk powder is already being 
largely used in place of fresh cow’s 
milk by food manufacturers, and is espe
cially satisfactory on account of its un
varying quality. It is coming to be used 
more for domestic purposes in the west, 
and wherever it is difficult to obtain 
fresh milk. The process does not take 
away any of the good of the milk, and 
the powder is easily soluble in cold 
water. The strictness of the company 
in accepting only milk of the highest 
possible quality and the scrupulous fil
tering and pasteurizing does away with 
all danger of disease from impure milk 
for those who use this product.

TO THE

Merchant» or Canada
We are sole Canadian Agenta for and are now offering the 

FINEST grade of
FINNAN HADDIES
ever produced, the famous

WÀCI1USETT 
FINNAN HADDIES

packed by

FREEMAN & COBB CO.
(Incorporated)

FISH
BOSTON - - MASS.

■nd sold by progressive dealers everywhere. 
Each haddie Is branded with the Freeman & Cobb 
Co. (Inc.) NAME and TRADE MARK and each 
one is guaranteed. All are smoked, strictly fresh- 
caught, shore haddock.

JUST WHAT YOU WANT FOR ADVENT
Packed in 15, 30 and 50-lb. boxes.

Prices on application.

D. HATTON & CO.
18 Bonsecours St. .... MONTREAL

Business Builders
The kind of article which builds up a steady 
business for you is the Satisfaction-Giv
er ! And

GOLDEN
BRANDS OF LOBSTERS

never fail to give the fullest satisfaction. 
The care in selection and canning of the 
fish has given to Loggie’s Lobsters the 
fine natural flavor which is their distin
guishing feature !
You will find plenty of profit in handling 
them.

Send For Prices.

SOLE PACKERS

W. S. Loggie Co., Ltd.
' CHATHAM, N.B.
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^SgSK®»? ^ymcwruce 
BRUNSWICK BIHHtf

wM im m-rotiw »nt* n Especial Emphasis
should be laidjyrrhe fact that

BRUNSWICK BRAND SEA FOODS
are “quality” goods, and you had better be out of business rather than 
handle canned goods of doubtful quality !

In “Brunswick” Brand our scientific system of canning pre
serves the delicious natural flavour of the fish—a great selling point !

See that you have a full range on your shelves.

CONNORS BROS., LIMITED
Black's Harbor, N.B.

AGENTS—Grant, Oxley & Co., Halifax, N.S. ; C. H. B. Hillcoat, Sydney, C.B. ; J. L. Lovitt, Yar
mouth, N.S.; D. Rattray & Sons, Quebec ; Leonard. Bros., Montreal ; Arthur M.Loucks, Ottawa ; 
C. De Carteret, Kingston; James Haywood, Toronto; Chas. Duncan. Winnipeg; Shallcross 
Macauley & Co., Calgary, Alta. ; J. Harley Brown, London, Ont. ; R. Robertson & Co., Van
couver, B. C. ; The Alf. Denis Co., Ltd., Edmonton, Alta.

Don’t Worry
The profits are within your grasp if you use the 

right mediums.

A guaranteed quality means a fixed, reasonable 
price when selling your goods.

“BEACON BRAND"
Oysters and Haddies

7
are unequalled in quality and reasonable in price. 
Perhaps you are one of the people that have this 
yet to learn. Is it so, Friend Retailer ?

The F. T. JAMES CO., Limited
FisH and Oyster Distributers TORONTO
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If Interested in Modern Grocery 
Equipment write for Our Il

lustrated Catalogue.

The Walker Bln & Store 
Fixture Co., Ltd.

Berlin, - Ontario

The above cut illustrates accurately our new

Tin Bound Whitewash Brush
which may be sold retail for

15 Cents
leaving a GOOD PROFIT for wholesaler and 
retailer. There is no brush in the market 
to equal this for appearance or value.

Manufactured by

STEVENS-HEPNER CO.
LIMITED

PORT ELGIN, ONTARIO, CANADA

BROOMS
We Make

Brooms of Quality
WheP-next in need of this line
ask us for prices
We have the goods for house
hold, mill, factory, warehouse 
and others . :. . :.

Capacity enlarged to

20,000
dozen per annum

Walter Woods & Co
Hamilton and Winnipeg

Opening New Accounts
Your business will not grow unless you do add new customers constantly. The 

old ones will drop out with surprising regularity and those that remain will not in
crease their purchases materially.

Have a good live talk about your goods in The Grocer every week. All the best 
grocers in Canada will read it, and if what you say is wcrth while, they’ll steadily be 
influenced in your favor.

You will find The Grocer the most powerful agent at your disposal in the culti
vation of new accounts.
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ENTERPRISE
Grocers testify that 

when they install the

“EHTERPRISE”
Rotary Smoked Beef Shaver

sales of smoked 
beef showed a marked 
increase.

Of course they did.
The easier you 

make selling and buy
ing—the better for 
business.

MAHPENING DEVICEl

No. 125 (with two blades), $22.50. 
No. 129 (with one blade), 22.50.

Observe the Sharpening 
Device, the drawer for 
storing sliced beef; note 
that the feed is readily 
regulated to cut from the 
thinness of tissue paper to 
1-8 inch for the No. 126 
and from 1-40 to 1-4 inch 
for the No. 129.

“Enterprise” Smoked 
Beef Shaver No. 23, Japan
ned, at $8.00 ; cuts even
ly with a pendulum stroke.

Write for our latest Cata
logue of “ Enterprise ” 
goods for grocers. •

i
The Enterprise Mf|f Co., 

of Ps.
Philadelphia, U.S.A.

New York San Francisco
21 Hurray Street 544 Van Neas Ate.

BUILDS BUSINESS
ELGIN NATIONAL
COFFEE MILLS
are made in no less than 
40 DIFFERENT STYLES

This favorite mill, in addition to 
its being the easiest running and 
fastest gi inding on the market, 
is an ornament to «my Grocery, 
owing to its attractive symmetry 
and finish.

The ELGIN has steel grinders, 
can be adjusted while running, 
and sells at a

LOW COST

Ask any of the following Jobbers for our Catalogue:
WINNIPEG—G. F Sc J. Galt (and branches) ; The Cod ville Co, 

(and branches); Foley Bros., Larson & Co. (and branches). 
VANCOUVER-The W. H. Malkin Co. Ltd. ; Wm. Braid & Co. 
HAMILTON—Jas. Turner & Co.; Balfour, Smye & Go.; MacPher- 

son, Glassco & Co.
TORONTO-Eby, Blain, Ltd.
LONDON—Gorman, Eckert & Co.
ST. JOHN, N.B.—G. E. Barbour Co. ; Dearborn Sc Co.
REGINA, SASK.—Campbell Bros. & Wilson 
MONTREAL—The Canadian Fairbanks Co.

MANUFACTURED BY

Woodruff & Edwards Co.
ELGIN, ILL., U.S.A.

LOVATT & LOVATT

LANGLEY ART POTTERY

THE “OSBORNE"
We have pleasure in bringing to your notice our new pattern “The 

Osborne," which includes Teapot, Coffee Jug, Hot Water Jug, Sugar Basin 
and Cream Jug. We have adopted a new shape for the Teapot which har 
monizes with the decoration. We have also fitted the Hot Water Jug with 
the “Acme" Mount, made of the best Britannia Metal, which can be easily 
removed from the Jug for cleaning purposes and yet is held firmly when in use

SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS:

Carveth & Company
600 Lindsay Building - Montreal

AGENTS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA AND THE YUKON :

W. HARRY WILSON & CO., Vancouver
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Classified Advertising
AGENCIES WANTED.

AGENTS WANTED-For Halifax, Quebec, Mont
real and Toronto for high class firm of Scotch 
confectioners, chocolate makers, iam and mar

malade manufacturers. Apply with particulars and 
references to John Buchanan & Bros., Ltd., St-wart 
Street, Glasgow, Scotland. <51p)

AGENTS WANTED.

AGENTS WANTED by British manufacturer of 
sauces, pickles, etc. These goods are of excel
lent quality and can be sold at competitive prices. 

A good line for an active man. Apply “ Pickier,” care 
THE CANADIAN GROCER, 88 Fleet St., London, 
E.C., England. (2p)

ADDING MACHINE

ELLIOTT-FISHER Standard Writing-Adding Ma
chines makes toil easier. Elliott-Fisher Limited, 
513, 83 Craig St. W., Montreal and 129 Bay St.. 

Toronto.

BUSINESSES FOB SALE.

GROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE on Main Street. 
Vancouver. Price at valuation, about $3,000 ; on 
terms. Full particulars from James Brooks, 

Merchants Bank Building, Vancouver.

GROCERY BUSINESS in City of Kingston—Stock 
$2,000. Weekly sales average about $390. 
Business practically on cash basis. Splendid 

accomodations. Rent reasonable. A rare opportunity 
for an up-to-date man. Address Box 326, CANA
DIAN GROCER, Toronto. (S3p)

COUNTER CHECK BOOKS.

OUR NEW MODEL is the handiest for the grocer, 
operated instantly, never gets out of order. Send 
for complete sample and best prices. The Ontario 

Office Specialties Co., Toronto.

FOB SALE.

FOR SALE - Automatic Computing Scale. S. H. 
Fagan, Windsor, Ont.

HONEY—Choice white clover extracted honey, well 
ripened and of fine flavor. Speak quick as my 
stock is limited. CHAS. T. ROSS, 15 Liver

pool Street, Sherbrooke, Que. C1 p)

ESTABLISHED grocery in fast growing suburb of 
Vancouver, splendid location. Stock runs about 
$900 ; fixtures, including horse and ng, $700. 

We can offer this g^od buy at i nvo:c*. See Vancouver 
Business Mart, 9 Hastings St. E , Vancouver, B.C.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ANY man who has ever lost money In the mails has 
had occaaion to learn by painful experience that 
the only proper way to remit money is by Domin

ion Express Money Orders and Foreign Drafts. If 
lost or delaved in the mails, a prompt refund Is arrang
ed or new Order Issued without further charge.

BEFORE buying office furniture, filing systems and 
supplies, see our catalog. Our modern goods at 
moderate prices will result in money-saving and 

satisfaction, write to-day, stating your requirements. 
Benson Johnston Co., Ltd., 8 John St. N., Hamilton.

(tf)

COUNTER CHECK BOOKS-Eapecially made for 
the grocery trade. Not made by a trust. Send ua 
samples of what you are using, we'll send you 

prices that will interest you. Our Holder, with patent 
carbon attachment has no equal on the market. Sup
plies for Binders and Monthly Account Systems. 
Business Systems Limited, Manufacturing Stationers, 
Toronto.

DOUBLE your floor space. An Otls-Fensom hand- 
power elevator will double your floor space, en
able you to use that upper floor either as stock 

room or as extra selling space, at the same time in
creasing space on your ground floor. Costs only $70. 
Write for catalogue “B.” The Otis-Fensom Elevator 
Co., Traders Bank Building, Toronto. (tf)

Does anyone owe you money? Let us
collect it. No collection—no pay. National 
Collecting Co., 619 Hastings Street, Vancou

ver, B.C. (2p)

DOES YOUR FIRE INSURANCE POLICY pro
tect you? There are points in connection with 

fire insurance policies that need expert handling to 
secure proper protection. We are Fire Insurance 
Experts. We can safeguard your Interests, and pro 
cure the lowest rates. Mitchell fit Ryerson, Con
federation Life Bldg., Toronto.

ERRORS AVOIDED, LABOR SAVED-Using the 
44 Shou-perior” Autographic Register. Three 
copies issued at one writing. 1st, Invoice ; 2nd, 

Delivery Ticket ; 3rd, Charge Sheet perforated for fil
ing. No handling of carbons. High grade printing 
and neat invoices. Make full enquiry. Autographic 
Register Co., 191-193-195 Dorchester St. E., Toronto.

(if)

Fireproof windows and doors made
strictly to the fire underwriters’ requirements re
duce your insurance rates and protect your build

ing. We are experts in this line and guarantee you 
really fireproof goods and the maximum insurance 
allowance. Let us give you our figure. A. B. Ormsby, 
Limited, Sheet Metal Workers. Factories—Toronto, 
Winnipeg.

f'ET the 1910 Canadian Almanac. Information on 
Customs Tariff; Bank Stocks; Foreign Ex

change; Post Offices; Insurance; Assurance; Patents; 
Weights ; Meisures; Newspapers ; Magazines; Suc
cession Duties. Paper cover 50 cents ; Cloth 75 
cents. At all dealera or postpaid on receipt of price. 
Copp, Clark Co., Ltd., Dept. C„ 68 Front St. West, 
Toronto.

Modern fireproof construction. Our
system of reinforced concrete work—aa success

fully used in any of Canada’s largest buildings— 
gives better results at lower cost. A strong state
ment” you will say. Write us and let us prove our 
claims. That’s fair. Leach Concrete Co., Limited, 
100 King St. West, Toronto. - 
~ ■ - 11 ---- -------------------------------

SAVE 70% OF YOUR LIGHT BILL by uelng the 
“JUST” Tungsten Lamp. Fits any socket. Burns 

any angle. All candlepowers from sixteen up. Prices 
as low as 50 cents. Better write ua TO-DAY. Sterling 
Electric Supply Co., Ltd., 369 Yonge St.,Toronto. Ont.

SAVE 50% OF THE COST OF HANDLING 
merchandise by install’ng a Beath System of 
Overhead Carriers. Saves valuable floor apace 

because the trackage is on the celling. Systems for 
all kinds of businesses, large or small. Write us for 
Illustrated catalog. W. D. Beath & Son, 193 Ter- 
auley Street, Toronto. (tf)

CAMPLES FREE—Write us to-day for free samples 
v of our new two-color Counter Check Books— 

white and yellow leaves. We make Check Books 
endfold and sidefold, single and triplicate pads. 
Lowest prices. Dominion Register Company, Ltd., 
100 Spadina Ave., Toronto.

THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY 
guaranteé to sell a better Register for less money 
than any other house on earth. We can prove it. 

Make us. The National Cash Register Co., 285 
Yonge St., Toronto.

THE 41 Kalamazoo” Loose Leaf Binder is the only 
binder that will hold just as many sheets as you 
actually require and no more. The back is flex

ible, writing surface flat, alignment perfect. It cannot 
get out of order. No exposed metal parts or compli
cated mechanism. Write for booklet. Warwick Bros. 
& Rutter, Ltd., King and Spadina, Toronto.

I TSE the best carbon paper. Our ,4Klear-Kopy” car- 
^ bon gives clear unsmudged copies of your letters 

and other documents. Ft has been selected by a 
leading government against 43 competitors. “Peer
less” typewriter ribbons give clear letters and will not 
clog the type. Sold by all dealers. Write us for sam
ples. Peerless Carbon and Ribbon Co., Toronto, (tf)

WANTED—A splendid opportunity for dealers to 
handle the best combination Duplicating, Ad
dressing and Office Printing Machine on the 

market. Exclusive territory. Send name and address, 
giving occupation and references, to the Canadian 
Writerpress Company, Limited, 33 John St., Hamil
ton, Ont. (tf)

WHEN buying bookcases insist on hsvlngthe best 
on the market, “Macey Sectional Bookcases.” 
Carried in stock by all up-to-date furniture deal

ers. Illustrated booklet sent free on request. Canada 
Furniture Manufacturers, Ltd. General offices, Wood- 
stock. Ont.____________________________________ (tf)
VOU need the best possible protection from fire! If 
I your valuables are in one of our safes, you can 

rest at ease ; no fire la too hot for our safes and 
vaults to withstand. We manufacture vaults and safes 
to meet every possible requirement. Write for cata
logue “S ” The Goldie & McCulloch Co., Ltd., Galt, 
Ontario. (tf)

R SALE —Six cylinder coffee roaster; centrifugal 
cooler. One horse motor. Hangers, shafting, 
pulleys, belting—everything complete and in per

fect order. Only used one year. Space required 14 
x 60 inches. One of the best window advertisements 
any up-to-date grocer could have. Will pay for itself 
in six month". Write Box 327, CANADIAN GkO- 
CER, Toronto. (52)

SITUATIONS VACANT.

GENTLEMAN, long experience in tea trade, London, 
England, particularly in blending and as sales 
man, open for engagement id Canada. Thor

oughly conversant with Western conditions; now 
resident In A*berta. Letters, “ Blends,” TH E CANA
DIAN GROCER, Montreal. (3p)

REA T OPPORTUNITY FOR SALESMAN visit- 
Ing the drug or grocery trade in and west of 
Winnipeg. Firm established on eastern market 

several years wants salesman who can invest $300. 
All profits from his territory will be turned over to 
him until his investment i* paid back. Commlasion 
and half the profits thereafter. Profita very large. 
L.C.M. Co., 506 Union Trust Building, Detroit, Mich.

VT7ANTED—A thoroughly competent specialty man 
V» to work with the retail grocery trade in the 

Provincea of Quebec and Ontario. Must be en
ergetic. persistent, conscientious and reliable. State 
-experience, age and connection. All communications 
treated strictly confidential. Apply to Staple Line, 
care of CANADIAN GROCER, Montreal.

SITUATION WANTED.

MALE Invoice Stenographer (grocery) wants change 
p >eition. Desires better opportunity learn busi

ness. Salary seconder... “Sténo,” c/o H. Hodgson, 
11 Hartney Chambers, Vancouver, B.C. (Ip)

f'ET THE BUSINESS. Increase your Sales- Use 
Multigraph Typewritten Letters. Typewritten 

Letters Three Thousand per hour on the Multigraph. 
The Multigraph does absolutely every form of Printing. 
Saves you 25% to 75% of your printing bill. Multi- 
graph your Office Forms ; Letterheads; Circular 
Letter*. Write us. American Multigraph Sales Co., 
Ltd., 129 Bay St., Toronto.

Harrison fisher calendars for 1910 make
excellent Chrlatmaa or New Year gifts. Five 
pages in full colors. Size 14 x 22 inches. Pic

tures may be removed and framed at the end of the 
year aa they are only4 tipped” on the mounts. Price 
$3 boxed. Copp, Clark Co., Ltd., Toronto, are Sole 
Agenta for Canada. (tf)

INSURE HEALTH by installing Pullman system of 
natural ventilation. Simple, Inexpensive. Fresh 
air introduced under window sash is gradually 

diffused througiout room. All foul air In room ex
pelled through special outlets. Use in store, office 
and home. Send for free booklet. Wm. Stewart & Co. 
Saturday Night Building, Toronto ; Board of Trade 
Building, Montreal. (tf)

JUST NOW we are holding a special sale of second
hand typewriters. All makes are represented— 
Underwood, Remingtons, Olivers, Empires, Smith 

Premiers, etc. They have been carefully rebuilt and 
are in good workable, wearable condition. The Mon
arch Typewriter Company, Limited, 98 King St. W., 
Toronto, Ont._______________________________ (tf)

KAY’S furniture catalogue No. 36 contains 160 
pages of fine half-tone engravings of newest de
signs in carpets, rugs, furniture, draperies, wsll 

papers and pottery with cash prices. It brings you 
into close touch with the Immense stocks and splendid 
manufacturing facilities of John Kay Company, Ltd., 
36 King St. We it, Toronto. Write for s copy to-day. 
It’a free. (tf)

YOU can display your gooda to better advantage 
through the uae of up-to-date fixtures. We are 
specialists in the planning of etores and offices. 

Our catalogue contains illustrations of many new 
featurea and several handsomely equipped stores and 
offices. Shall we aend you our catalogue J? Jones 
Bros. & Co., Ltd., 30-32 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.

(tf)

$75 buys the best duplicating machine on the mar
ket. ACME will print anything a fob printer 
can do. Complete outfit: Acme Duplicating 

Machine, one tubular atand fitted with type caees, com
partments plainly lettered and arranged like universal 
keyboard of the atandard make of typewriters, one 
drawer for accessories and forms, 20 lb. font of type
writer type, one chase, one Acme ribbon nny color 
with typewriter ribbon to match, one pair tweezers, 
two quoins, one key, one oil can and one set of reglete.• ** ■ BtSSold with a guarantee. Acme Duplicator Co., 
more, Md„ U.S.A.

altl-

REPRESENTATIVE WANTED.

PROBABLY the most talked about machine in Can
ada is the Hainer Book-keeping Machine. It 
combines In one machine the cash and credit 

regiater, time recorder and account register. Repre
sentatives wanted everywhere. Write for our proposi
tion. Book-keeping Machines, Limited, 424 Spadina 
Avenue, Toronto. (tf)

EXPORT TRADE DEPARTMENT.
Means. Gordon, McDonald k Oo., 6-7 Oroaa Lane. East, 

cheap, London, invitee correspondence, either from Export
ers of Canadian produce or Importers of general grocer!es-
From their long experience in Glasgow, Liverpool, end Lon. 
don, they have a wide and comprehensive knowledge of both 
trades on every side. All goods imported paid cash a 
documents. References to Montreal Arms with wh 
have done business for many years. Cable address, *

” fifth edition, Rivsnid* and Àbis." Codes-“ A BO, edition, Rivertide and à dams.
6o
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QUOTATIONS FOR PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Baking Powder

W. H. OILLARD ft GO.

Mb. tins, I do*, in case...................... $2 00
Mb* tins, I " “ ..................... 1*
t-lb. tins, 4 « " ...................  0 75

ncmiii BAKnre powder.
Own. Sises. Per do*

4-doa.................... 10a ...............SO 85
ados....................... to*   1 75
1-dos.......... .. Ilea. ............... 3 50
tdo*...................... mb. .......... 10 50
Ho*...................... Mb.   19 76

maoio BAKnre powder

6 do* 6a .. SO 40
4 4-o*.. ..0 60
4 6 “ .. ..0 75
4 1 " .. .. ON
4 11 ” .. 1 «
1 IS ” .. .. 1 46
4 16 “ .. .. 1 86
9 16 M .. ..110
1 Y1*::.. 4 10
1 .. 7 SO
1
1
1 H

So*
15 ■ 1
16 ” j

f P$4

ROYAL BAKnre POWDER
Sise* Per Do* 

Bond—Durs •••.$ 0 96
| lb..........  1 40

" I os...........  1 16
jib.......... 166

" 11 os........... 3 85
M 1 lb...........  4 90
" lib..............13 60
H 6 lb........... #86

Berrels—When peeked in 
barrels one per cent, dis* 
count will be allowed.

CANADIAN CANNE: 
Aylmer Jams

Per doz
Strawberry........  1 90
Raspberry..........1 90
Black currant... 1 80

limited
________ 1 80
Pear................... 1 70

Jellies
Red currant — 2 40 
Black currant... 2 40

Red currant....... 1 80 Crabapple...........1 70
Raspberry ft red Plum.....................1 70

currant....... 1 80 Grape.................  1 70
Raspberry and Marmalade

gooseberry.. 1 80 Scotch.................. 1 40
Damson plum, Orange Jelly___1 75

stoneless__ 1 70 Green Fig............ 2 25
Greengage plum, Lemon ...............1 80

stoneless----1 70 Pineapple........... 2 25
Gooseberry........ 1 80 Ginger.................. 2 25

Pure Preserves—Bulk.
5's ft 7’s per lb. 14's ft 30’s per lb.

Strawberry................0 11   0 10#
Blackcurrant.......... 0 11  0 10#
Raspberry................. 0 11  0 10J
Other varieties........ 0 09   0 08$

Freight allowed up to 25c per 100 lbs. 
WHITE SWAN SPICES AND CEREALS LTD.
White Swan Baking Powder—

1-lb. tin* 3-do* In oaae, per dos......... 3 00
|-lb. " " " .........
6-lb.................................................. 0

iffînürlK!* mm.

Chocolatée and Cocoas
THE COWAN CO., LIMITED

P<erfection, 1-lb. 
tin* per do*.. . $4 50 

Perfection, 1-lb.
per doz...............  3 40

Perfection, 1-lb.»
per doz............... 1 30

I Perfection, 10c size 0 90 
“ 6-lb. tins

per lb..................  0 37
I Soluble, bulk, No.

1, per lb.............. 0 20
able, bulk, No. 
per lb

Condensed Milk
BORDEN'S CONDENSED MILK CO.

Wm. H. Dunn, Agent, Montreal ft Toronto.
Cases. Doz.

Eagle Brand Condensed Milk— $6 00 1 50
Gold Seal Condensed Milk........  4 25 1 10
Challenge Condensed Milk........ 4 00 1 00
Peerless Brand Evaporated Cream

five cent size (4 dozen). . .... 2 00 0 50 
Peerless Brand Evaporated Cream

family size............................... 3 50 0 90
Peerless Brand Evaporated Cream

pint size (4 dozen).................... 4 80 1 20
Peerless Brand Evaporated Cream

hotel size................................. 3 70 1 85

Cook's Friend Baking Powder
Cartoons— Per doz No. 12,4-oz., 6 dz 0 70 

No. 1,14b., 4 dos 2 40 No. 12,4-oz., 3dz. 0 75 
No. 1,1-lb., 2 doz 2 50 In Tin Boxes—
No 2,5-or.,6doz 0 80 No. 13,1-lb.,2dz. 3 fQ 
No. 2, 5-oz. ,3 doz « 85 No. 14,8-oz., 3 dz 1 75 
No. 3,2H>*,4 dz 0 45 No. 15,4-oz.,4dz. 1 10 
No. 10,12-oz., 4dz 2 10 No. 16,8|-lbe.... 7 25 
No. 10,12-oz.,2dz 2 20 No. 17.5-lbs.......14 00

(totals
WHITE SWAN SPICES 
AND CEREALS LTD.

White Swan Breakfast 
“------- In ease,

3, per lb....'.... 0 18
London Pearl, per lb........................... 0 22

Special quotations or Cocoa in bbl*
Unsweetened Chocolate— Per lb.
Plain Rook, 6's ft |'* oakee. 12-lb. bxe 0 36 
Perfection chocolate, 20o size, A dozen

buxes, per dozen.............................. 180
Perfection Chocolate, 10c size, 2 and 4

dozen boxe* per dozen...................... 0 90
tiweet Chocolate—

Queen’s Dessert, i’s and 6’* 13-lb. bx*. ^
Queen s Dessert, 6's, 13-lb. boxes......... 0 40
Vanilla, |-lb., 13-lb. boxe* per lo......... 0 36
Parisian, ................................................ 0 30
Royal Navy, i's, à’s. boxe* per lb.... 0 30 

Diamond, 7%, 13-lb. boxe* per lb..... 0 34
*'s ..............................  • *«• g-, h h ii .... 0 38

iwinge for cake—
Chocolate, white, pink, lemon, orange, 

almond, maple and ooooanut cream, in 
|-lb. pkg*, 3-do* in box, per dosen 0 90 

Confections— Per lb.
Milk chocolate wafers, 6-lb. boxes . 0 36
Maple buds, 5-lb. boxes.........................  0 36
Chocolate wafers, No. 1, 5-lb. boxes 0 30 
Chocolate wafers, No. 2, " 0 25
Nonpareil wafers, No. 1, 0 30
Nonpareil wafers, No. 8, 0 25
Chocolate ginger, 5-lb. boxes................. 0 30
Milk chocolate, 5o bundle* per box.. 1 35 
Milk chocolate, 6c cake* per box.... 1 35 

bpm’s.
Agent* a B. Colson ft Bon, Montreal.

In à, à and 1-lb. tins, 14-lb. boxe* per
lb. ............................................... J 9

Smaller quantities ...............................0 *
JOHN P. MOTT ft CO.’S.

R. S. Mclndoe, agent, Toronto ; Arthur M. 
Loucks, Ottawa ; J. A. Taylor, Montreal ; J. 
E. Huxley, Winnipeg ; Tees ft Persse, Cal
gary, Alta.; Standard Brokerage Co., Van
couver, B.C.; G. J. Estabrook, St. John.N.B.

atilt* lOo sise 
(for cooking) 

dos .........0 90

Mott’s breakfast cocoa,10a size 90 per d*
" breakfast coco* i’s................... u 38
" M " Vs................... 0 38
" No. 1 chocolate, 6 *...................  0 32
" Navy “ i s.................... 0 29
" Vanilla sticks, per gross............ 1 00
" Diamond chocolate, à'e............ 0 24
" Plain choice chocolate liquors 0 32 
" Sweet Chocolate Coatings .... 0 20 

WALTER BAKER ft OO., LIMITED. Per lb.
Premium No. 1 chocolate, à and 6-lb. _

oakee.............................................. $0 35
Breakfast oooo* 1-6, j, i, lft 6-lb. tins 0 41 

Bweet chocolate, | and à-lb. ^ ^

rSKrap-fi*.
Beskwhset Floor, par

la 16 IB lb. paUa and 10, K and 60 lb.
Tin* Bbl*
on

While Swan Wheat Kamels, per dos.. $1 40
white S*an Flaked Rice, per doz......... 1 00
White Swan Flaked Pea* per doz......... 1 00

Blue
Keen's Oxford, per lb............................  0 17

In 10-box lota or case......................... 0 16
Gillett’e Mammoth, à gross box...........  2 00

a 1»
.011 
. 0 IT 
. 0 19 
. 0 17 
. 0 16Daatoaàted... • •____ ___ __Whtt.Ho* In 5 ud 10 lb. iqauo tin., lie. 

WHITE iWAH .nos. AHD OSBSAIS LTD.
TMUltmitj. pdi

....

TRURO CONDENSED MILK CO., LIMITED. 
"Jersey” brand evaporated cream

per ease (4 doz.).................................$4 00
Reindeer’’ brand per case(4 do*).... 6 CO

JERSEY CREA*

Confeotion*
THE COWAN OO., LTD.

Cream Bar* 60’* assorted flavors, box 1 i 
Milk Chocolate Sticks, 36 in box, “ 1 <

" " 10o oakes, 36 in box “ 2 i
Chocolate Wafers No. 1, 5-lb. boxes, lb. 0 2 
„ " " No. 2, " •• o
Maple Buds, 5-lb. boxe* lb................ a \
Nut Milk Chocolat* 6-lb. cakes, 13-lb.

box, lb................................ .............. 0 40
These prices are F.o. b. Toronto.
MaoLaren's Imperial Cheese Co. Lrb 

Imperial Peanut Butter “ Bobs,” the 
Perfect Confectionery.

Large size, cases, 85 cartons.........#.50 each
Small “ “ 50 " ... 3 60 "
Assorted, cases, 26 small, 12 iar"gê si55 •• 

Net 30 days.
Coupon Hooks—Allison's.

For sale in Canada by The Eby Blain Co Ltd. 
Toronto. O.O. Beiuphemis k Pill. Montre^ 

. 12. W. 15. M0, $15 and $30.
AllIsame price one size or assorted.

1 UN-NUMBERED
Under 1|0 books............................... each 04
100books and over...........•."."each 09*600 books to 10U0 books___ ........ oT

For numbering cover and each coupon, extra per book % cent.
Extract of Beef.

LAPORTE, MARTIN ft OIK, LTD.
•Vita” Pasteurized Extract of Beef. Per case. 

Bottles l-o*, case of 2 dos............. 03 20
4 " " 1 "   4 50

" 90 " *• | ”      4 y*

Infants’ Food.
Robinson’s patent barley Mb. tins .... $1 25 

„ V, " Mb. tins.... 2 25
1 groats *-)b. tine.... 125 
1 " 14b. tins ... 2 26

1 and

Coffees.
EBY. BLAIN OO. LIMITED.

Standard Coffees.
■ ground. Packed in damp- 

proof bags and tin*
Club House......................................... $0 32
Nectar ................................................. 0 SO
Empress.........................   o 28
Duchess................................................ 0 26
Ambrosia............................................ 0 25
Plantation.......................................... 0 22
Fancy Bourbon.................................... 0 20
Bourbon..............................................  0 18
Crushed Java and Moch* whole... 0 17

"Mephisto1 
"Purity" Canned 

Lobsters.

Flavoring Extraits.
8HIRRHTS

Golden Rio............... ........ ........
Package Coffees 

Gold Medal, 1 and 2 lb. tin* whole
or ground................................... 0 30

Cafe, Dr. Gourmet’* 1 lb. Fancy
Glass Jar* ground................... 0 30

German Dandelion, à and 1 lb. tin*
ground.......................................  0 22

English Breakfast, 1 lb. tins, ground 0 18
WHITE SWAN SPICES AND CEREALS LTD.

White Swan Blend.

1-lb. decorated 
tin* 32a lb

irhole... 0 17 1 o* (all flavors),do* 1 00
ground.. 0 176 2 ........................... 1 76
............... 0 14 26 ** 1 " 3 00

German Sweet c
oaks* 6 lb. t___ ______________
mm fiwM ohoooUte, 1 end i-lb.

Hb. box*........................... 0 32
Auto SwMt ohooolet., l-64b. twk*,

ludilb. box*......... $33
Vieille Swot ohooolitp. l-e-lb. oeb*

6-lb. tlni................ .................... I M
Soluble ooooe (hot or oold aodl

14b. Um......................................... * H
t :asi.*?Jï«ssstfSidbig ;■

"* Si ibeVi qûôüilôn» lire Lab." iiontrwl
Oeeesimt.

OAHADUH OOOOAHDT CO.. HOHTHBAL.
Piokiff*— 5©., lto., SO lud Ma piokM* 
p»ksd lu II lb. end 10 lb. on*. Per lb.

1 lb. *akic«........................................ 0 SO
lb " .......................................OH

>b. " ,.................... ................OH
85)

lb. paskaoss amor led in 6 lb. boxes 9 M 
" .... 0 »

Ir B, 10$ 15Hamms 9 M

. 4 80

Mo-Ja, 6-lb.tins 
30a lb.

Mo-J* 1-lb. tins 
28a lb.

MgJ *^3-1 b. tins

Oafedes genres—1-lb. fancy glam jar* per 
OafeTi’fiomatique—1-lb. amber glass jar* 

mtathro! with 8 tumblers), 810 per dos 

THOMAS WOOD ft OO.

"Gilt Edge” In lib.

"GUt Edge” In lib.
■ 80 33

• S3

• If 
0 1. 
0 1* 
0 15 
0 17 
0

0 16 
0 15 
0 ~

Canadian Souvenir 
1 lb. fancy litho
graphed canisters

Cheese. -Imperial
Large Sn jars, perds 1 M

Medium else jam, par dee....................... 4 if
Small si» tBf* *•* doe.
Individual sise jars  ̂
perdes............. 1 00
Imperial holder—
Large ets*do* 18 00 
Meal else **
Small aim

Roquefort-

V-:

8 *
16 J(
discounts on applloation.

Milk Powder
CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS, LTD , TORONTO 
Trumilk, full cream, per case (4 doz), J lb

tins...................................................... 4 80
Milkstock (cooking milk), per case (4 doz)

6 lb tins........

BATOBB’S WHOLE PRUIT STRAWBERRY JAM
Agent* Bern A Laflamm* Montreal and 

Tbrdnto.
1-lb. glam jar, screw top, 4 do*, per dos 3 90

T. UPTON ft oo.
Compound Fruit Jam»—
12-0* glam jar* I do* in case, per do* 81 00 
8-lb, tin*! do* In rose.........per lb. 0 076
6 and 7-lb. tin palls, 8 and 9 palls lo

crate.................................... per lb. 0 07
7 wood pall* Snails In orate, per lh.... 0 07
80-lb. wooanairiTr................... » 0 0#
Compound Fruit Jellies—
It-os .glam jar* 1 doe. In weeper dos. 100 
1-lb. tin* I do* In oast pm ib.0 0» 
Tweedpafl* 6 palls ta nvaee. per lb.. ft

Soups
JOS. CAMPBELL CO., CAMDE.N, N.J. 

Soupe (condensed)—No. 1 cans, all kinds, 
doz. 81.20. Pork and Beans, with tomato 
sauce or Boston style—No. 2 cans, doz. $1.40. 
Tomato Ketchup — Bottles (10c. size only) 
doz. 81.40. Tabasco-Ketchup — Bottles (10c 
size only) doz. $1.40 Chili Sauce—Bottles 
(10c size only) doz. $1.40. Mustard (prepar
ed) — With snoon (new) doz. 81.40 ; No. 80 
jars, doz. 81 40.

OCEAN MILLS
Montreal

Chinese starch, 48 
1-lb., per case 84.00; 
Ocean Baking Pow
der, 48 3-oz., 81. 0 ; 
48 4-oz., 81.80; 60 8- 
oz., 84.50 ; 36 1-lb., 
83.75 ; 48 1-lb. pkg., 
84 ; 101-lb. tins, 8 5; 
loose 25 lbs., 81.75; 
Ocean blancmange, 
48 8-oz., 84; Ocean 
borax, 48 8-oz., 
81.60; Ocean cough 
syrup, 36 6-oz. ,86.00 ; 
36 8-ounce, 87.20 ; 

Ocean corn starch, 48 1-lb., 83.60.

6i
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I ENDS—NOT GROWLERS
RISING S.UN
SlOYElRpblSH;

SUN PASTE 
STOVEROLISH

RISING SUN Stove Polish in Cakes never comes 
back to you with growls from the housekeeper. It 
is always up to the same high standard main
tained for forty years, and it is always just right. 
That’s why we have the thousands upon thous
ands of grocers pushing it everywhere. Grocers 
don’t wish to run the risk of losing a good cus
tomer by passing out an inferior stove polish, 
which is wrong more often than it is right. 
RISING SUN makes friends for you and for us 
in every household where you put it.

MORSE BROS., Props. - Canton, Mass., U.S.A.

“Keep up with the Twins"

Handle

GOLD DUST 
WASHING POWDER
It will give satisfaction to your 
customers and satisfactory profits 
to you.

“Keep up with the Twine"

One-half case free with every five cases assorted Soap and Gold Dust Washing Powder.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal

Tea Lead,
Beet Incorrodible

V“Pride of the Island
Manufactured by BRAND

ISLAND LEAD MILLS LIMITED,
LIMEHOU8E, 
LONDON, E., ENO.

Tel. Address: “Laminated,” London. 
A.B.C. Codes used 4th end 5th Editions.

Canadian Agents : ALFRED B. LAMBE A SON, TORONTO 
J. HUNTER WHITE, 8T. JOHN, N.B. 
CECIL T. GORDON. MONTREAL

R. B. Wiseman & Co.
WINNIPEG, MAN.133 Bannatyno 

Avmnu. Ea»t

Warehousemen, Forwarding Agents and 
Wholesale Brokers

We make a specialty of distributing car lots. Goods 
stored at reasonable prices. Our facilities are unequalled. 
Warehouse situated in the wholesale district. Consign 
your cars to us, and we will look after everything. This is 
our business, having been established for years. If in
terested, we will gladly furnish you with a list of satisfied 
customers.

Roforonoo—Bank of Ottawa, Wlnnlpog

t
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CURRANTS
We are proprietors of

“AFRODITE” brand, the best AMALIAS 
currant on the market. 

“NARCISSUS,” fine FILIATRA currants, 
“NAUS1CAA,” fine FILIATRA cleaned 

currants
and importers and distributors of

highest grade PATRAS and VOSTIZZA 
currants.

We aim to give the trade the best grades 
of currants obtainable from season to season.
We solicit the opportunity to quote on 

. N T needs at all times.your C U R R A 1
CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES :

LAMBE & MacDOUGAL, London 
H. & A. B. LAMBE, Hamilton 
W. G. A. LAMBE & CO., Toronto 
H. D. MARSHALL, Ottawa 
ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., Montreal 
J. W. GORHAM & CO., Halifax

GREEK CURRANT CO.
95 Broad Street - NEW YORK

THE LARGEST CURRANT HOUSE IN GREECE

Mr. Grocer:
When buying canned goods always 
remember that

“CANADA’S PRIDE 91

can be relied on as being the best 
packed and can be recommended to 
yourcustomer forfine natural flavor. 
Every line is packed fresh from the 
grower and in a factory without an 
equal for machinery equipment, 
sanitary arrangement and cleanli
ness, by thoroughly trained help, 
thus assuring the best quality pos
sible to pack.

Give “Canada*» Pride” atrial and be convinced.

To be had of the following wholesale grocers :
Messrs. W. Galbraith & Sons, Montreal 
Messrs. Fenwick, Hendry dk Co„ Kingston 
Messrs. Medland Bros.. Toronto

PACKED BY

THE NAPANEE CANNING COV Ltd.
W. A. Carson, Manattr NAPANEE, ONTARIO

your
profits

vder.

treal

& Co.
, MAN. 
Igents and
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strict. Consign 
rytbing. This Is 
or years. If ln- 
a list of satisfied

Winnipeg

Per lb.
30-lb. wood pails.................................... 0 06$
Pure assorted jam, 1-lb. glass jars, two

dozen in case................................... 1 75
Jelly Powders

MeoLaren Imperial Cheese Co., Limited. 
IMPEBIAL DESSERT JELLY

Pure
_ AND

Delicious
True Fruit Flavors 

Cartons each I Doz .

Assorted Aaron

fHJELL-0
The Dainty Dessert

Assorted Case, 
Assorted Case, 
Lemon (8t 
Orange 
Raspberry 
Strawberry, 
Chocolate (Straight 
Cherry (Straight
Peach (Straight

Contains 4 do <$8.60 
Contains 8 doz..$1.80 
Contains 8 doz. .$1.so 
Contains 8 dos.-tl.80 
Contains 8 dos..|1.80 
Contains 8 do*. 41.80 
Contains 8 dos.4l.80 
Contains 8 dot.. $1.80 
Contains .8 dos. .$1A0

Less than

WHITE SWAN 8PICES 
AND CEREALS, LTD.

White Swan, 15 
flavors. 1 doz. in 
handsome counter 
carton, per doz., 90c.

List price.
"Shirriffs” (all 
flavors), per doz — 

Discounts on applica-

Licorice lozenges, -lb. glass jars........ 175
Tl 20 5-lb. cans............. 150

"Purity ” licorice, 10 sticks.................. 1 45
“ “ 100 sticks................. 0 73

Dulc, large cent sticks, 100 in box.................
Lye (Concentrated)
gillett’s perfumed Per case

1 case of 4 dozen...................................  83 60
3 cases of 4 dozen.................................. 3 50
5 cases or more...................................... 3 40

Marmalade.
T. UPTON A CO.

12-oz. glass jars, 2doz. case... .per doz $1 00 
16-oz. glass jars, 2 doz in case " 1 40
In 5 and 7-lb. tins and 7-lb. pails.per lb. 0 07 
Pint Sealers (24 oz.), 1 doz m case, per 

dozen................................................ 2 00

■ 2 to 1
b..O 131 
b.. 0 131 
b..ei3|

Weight, 8 lbs..to case. iFreight.rate. 3rd class

The QlNtiïlï Packed I5Ô Bare to case.

Prices—Ontario and Quebec :
6 oases.................................... Si 00

re................................. 4 86

Lard
N. K. FAIRE AN K OO. BOAB'S 

T.ARP COMPOUND.
Tierces....SO 12$ 
fc-bbto. .... 0 13 
Tube ,60 lbs. 0 13 
10-lb. Pails. 8 65 
20-lb. tins.. 2 55
Oases Mb..------

" 5-lb..
11 1Mb..

F.O.B. MontreaL
GUNNS 

"EASIFIRST v 

LARD
COMPOUND.

Tierces ... 0 12$
Tube........ 0 12$
20-lb. pails. 0 13 
8Mb. tins.. 0 12$ 
1Mb. “ 0 131 
5-lb. " o 13$ 
Me. " 0 13$ 

1-lb. cartons 13$
Licorice

NATIONAL LICORICE OO.
6-lb. boxes, wood or paper, per lb.........$0 40
Fancy boxes (36 or 50 sticks), per box... 1 25
“Ringed" 5-lo. boxes, per lb................ 0 40
“ Acme” pellets, 5-lb. cans, per can__ 2 00

“ “ (fancy bxs. 40), per box 150
Tar licorice and tolu wafers, 6-lb. cans,

per can..............................................  2 00

8HIBBITZ BRAND

"Imperial Scotch”— 
1-lb. glass, dos... 1 55
Mb. “ •• ..180
4-lb. tins, “ .. 4 66
7-lb. " " .. 7 36

"Shredded"—
1-lb. glam, dos.......I 90
Mb. " " .... S 10
7-lb. tins. » .... I»

L-x.charl

ST. CHARLES CON 
DBNSING OO 

PRICKS :
St. Charles Cream, 
family size, per case
...................... $3 50
Baby size, per

case............ 2.00
Ditto, hotel, 3.70 
Silver Cow Milk 4.55 
Purity Milk....4.25 
Good Luck__ 4.u0

Mustard
COLMAN’S OR KEEN S

per doz. $ 1 40 
2 50 
5 00 
0 76 
0 25 
0 85 
1 45

vuumAu o un
r.,i-lb. tins..............

$-lb tins...............
1-lb. tins...............

IjlJJRMllM
3

SPRATTS PRICK LIST
Mixed Bird Seeds, 1-lb. pkts., 3 dozen

cases per doz ....................$0 95
Parrot Food, $-lb. pkts., 1 doz cartons 0 45
Parrot Food, 2-lb. pkts ................... I 35
Bird Cage Sand, about l$-lb. bags, $-

gross cases, per doz.......................... 0 30
Bird Cage Grit, about l$-lb. bags, $-

gross cases, per doz......................... 030
Mince Meat

Wethey’s condensed, per gross, net... $12 00 
" per case of 3 dozen, net........ 3 00

63

Durham 4-lb. jar.................. per jar
F.D. $-lb. tins......................per doz.

" $-lb. tins..................... "

Olive OU
LAPORTE, MABTIN & CIE., LTD.

Minerva Brand—
Minerva, qts. 12’s....................... $ 5 75

Dts ....................... 6 50
i-pU.M'1.................... 4 15

Sauces
PATERSON'S WORCESTER SAUCE 

bottles, 3 and 6 dozen cases, doz 0 90 
it bottles, 3 dozen cases, doz........... 1 75

Soda
COW BRAND

Case of 1-lb. contain-
I”8 6L*£?ka«ee»box, $3 00
Case of $-lb. con
taining 120 pi 
box. $3.00

Prntb

EQECgiilfcZl

>DA

I pkgs. per
Case of 1-lb and $-lb. 
containing 30 1-lb. 
and 60 ^-lb.pk«s. per

Case of 5c. pkgs. containing 96 pkgs. per 
box, $3.00

MAGIC bband Per case
No. 1, cases 601-lb. packages............ $ 2 76
No. 8, " 180 $-lb. « ............. 176
»<>•«. " ‘Stlbi » >..... *»
No. 5 Magic soda—oases 100—10-os. pkgs 
1 case  .............................................. 1 $6
5 cases ................................................ 1 T6
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Wood’s “Canadian Souvenir” Canister Coffee
Roasted in Bean or Roasted and Ground

Cases of 48 lbs., 1 lb. cans, $14.40 per case
THIS COFFEE has found a welcome in thousands of homes.
If you are not selling it you are missing a pleasure.
It is of unequalled quality as a popular, rapid-selling line.
THE CANISTER is lithographed on the tin in rich, delicate colouring. 
It has a permanent usefulness every housekeeper prizes.
It sells and it suits I We solicit your orders.

THOMAS WOOD OO., LIMITED
No. 428 St. Paul St. Montreal

leap aid Walking rowdere. 
a. t. mm a oo., i

3 doz. to

6 doz. to 
box

50 davs.

1 Box Price 
...........” 00

^ 6 Box Price 
$3.90

f Freight paid 
on 5 box lots.

12 hir--? t i

flifc-
I ® r
sjigs

Starch
■DWAJLDeeuae kabjh oo., limited.

L indry 8 ter oh ee— »er lb
Ho, 1 While or bins, 44b. oarton. $0 07 
He. 1 •• 14b. " 0 07
Canada Leondrs..............................  0 06
Stiver gloez. 64b. drew-Ud boxes. 0 06 
BUrer floes. 6-lb. tin oantetew.... o 08 
■dwarda Hirer sloes, 14b. pkg. 0 071 
Kegs sUf» gloss, large crystaLT. 0 07,
Benson’s satin, 1-lb. cartons......... 0 07*
No. 1 white, bbls. and kage........  6 Of*
Canada White Gloss, 1-lb. pkgA.. 0 C6* 
Bensons enamel....per box 1 50 to I 00 

Ouilnarf Starch—
Benson * Oo.'s Prepared Coro.... 0 01* 
Canada Pure Com »......................  0

Bl°BdwardsburgNo. 1 white, 14b.oar. Oil 
" 1 " or blue,

ajuunroBD ruoi works, limited 
Ontario ard Qu >beo.

Laundry Sta-ches—
Canada Lanndrf, boxes of 004b. $0 06 
Aw Btaroh—

Mb. oartooa boxes of 40 lb..... 0 06* 
Sine* QoaBW While Laendrt—

14b. Canisters, eases ol40 lb... # 77 
Berijeto^flO^lb... . • • » • o 06|

LU» While Gloss—
1-lb. fancy cartons, case 10 lb. 0 07* 
64b. tog tranks, • fo rase*... . 0 08 
64b. toy drums, with drumsticks 08

tnoaee..................................... 0 08
Kags^e». orpetali. All lb............. 0 07
Mb3>a*lnz*,a*«Nlb..... 0 07,

OMâdlWl BUoCxIg BtAZOb-
io» •< m tmmct pkp., Hi **» 100

Ter okargM 1 at lieerUna

Royal Purple Stock and Poultry 
Specillca

THE W. A. JENKINS MFO. CO.
^London, Ont.

One case, 30 fifty cent packages
(assorted) .......................................  £10 00

Six pails (retail $1.50) ....................... 6 00

Hot# Poliak.
r«,ro*.

Bill ns Son, to. oak*, Htm" box* S8 60 
Riling Bon, toz oekoa sro* bazoo 4 80 
tiun P*te, 10c. it*, 4-gzo* box*— 10 00 
Bob Poe* 6c. Mm, i-gro* boz*....

\oi 1
Ahkiptwit Has yrepa M 
infrct is \nS| wirwifttA

r gross 
$2 40

1 50

JAMBS' DOME BLACK LEAD
Per |

6s size.................. ...............
Is " ..................................

■ymp.
KDWABD8BUB6 OTABCH OO., LTD. 
"Crown Brood Perfection Syrup.

Barrels, 7001b............................ 0
Half-barrels. 160 lbe..................  0

barrels, 176 lbe......................... 0 '
.tie 86 lb................................... 1 30 s*ot>
“ 384 lb................................ 1 »

Plain tine, with lst*l- r*t.
• lb. tine, I doz. Id 0*0................ 1 M
to h i « - :::::::::: * 7$

aoi

Oreng. Label U end il .... 8 22 8 40
■«. *Mtll ---- ........ 0 10 0 85
Brown label. 1. and 4 l........ a * a «0
Brown label. |'o .................... 0 w
'«men Label. Vo and 4»------- I* 0 *
Bod label, 4V..........................  • 40 0 oil

LA POSTS, MARTIN A CIS, LTD.
Japon Teas—

Victoria, hf-o,901ba........................... 0 »
Prince* Louise, hi-o, 80 lbe ............. 0 19

Ceylon Green Tees—Japon Kyle—
Lady, caew 60 lbo................................  0U
Duone*. oaoeo 60 ...............................  0 18

blue bibbo*
________ TEA OO..

MONTEZ AL

Wboleeale Retail
Yellow Label 1'».....................  0 10 0 16

•• “ 4»......................0 11 0 26
Green label, l’e and ii.........  0 24 0 10
Bloe Label l'e and f e.........  0 28 0 86
Bed label, l'e, 6'e, 4'» and 4>. 0 10 0 40 White Label la ft and fa. 0 66 0 60
Gold Label 1 ■ and 4'e..........  0 41 0 80
Purple Label 4 " ana 4e..........• 66 0 10
Emboeeed. 4 » and i,............. Ml 1 00

Label,

Pure Gold JeUy Powder..................X 90 cents
Pure Gold Salad Dressing Powder / per doz. 
Ii. Discounte.on application.

Indian Tea

THOMAS 
WOOD * OO. 

LTD

Montreal and 
Boston

la snd

lb. tins have wire handles.)

THE
‘'BALADA" 

TEA CO.
"Wholeale BetalL 
..... $U25 $0 30

____ 0 17 0 86
i and *’■ 0 10 0 60

Bid T-aheL ! '■ and W.............. 0 * 0 60
Gold Label l'e and %'s..........  » 44 '*60
Red-Gold Label, %’s................ 0 65 0 80

Green Label, l'e and ft s . 
Bine Label. I s, is. is ai 
---------- --- l’sand is., I

Wboleeale Retail 
Pink Label l’sand*'s 30c. 40c.
Gold Label l'e snd *’s 35c. 50c.
Lavender Label l’s and *'e 42c. 60c.
Green Label l’l and *'■ 50c. 75c.

Canisters
Gold Tine, 5 e 35c. 1.75 50c. 2.50
Gold Tine, 3 s 85c. 1.05 50c. 1.60
Gold Tins, l’s 36c. each 50c. each
Gold Label. *’s 18c ea. 36 lb. 25c ea. 50 lb. 
Red Tins, *'s 35c ea. 701b. 50o ee. 1 00 lb. 
Red Tins, *'s 18c ea.

wbolesal
Wood's Primrose, per lb.. ..0 40

OoldenRod.............0 35
“ Fleur-de-Lie...............0 30

Pack In *-lb. tins, 
black, green or mixed.

OEO. E. BRISTOL 4’CO., 
Hamilton,Ont.

X
F*

OILLETT 8 CREAM TARTAR

| lb. paper pkgs., 4 doz. in case............ 0 90
lb. paper pkgs., 4 doz. in case............ 1 80

*-lb. cans with screw covers, 4 doz. in
case....................................................  l 95

1-lb. cans with screw covers, 3 doz. in
case....................................................  3 75

Per lb
5-lb. sq. canisters, * doz. in case......... 0

10-lb. wooden boxes...................................0
25-lb. wooden pails..................................... 0

100-lb. kegs...................................................  0 25
360-lb. barrels..............................................  0 24*

Tobacco.
IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPANY OF CANADA, 

LIMITED—EMPIRE BRANCH.

15c ea. 1.00 1b.

MINTO BROS
45 Front St. Bast

empire?
PACKAGE 
TEA Wholesale RetaU 

0 70 1 00
0 66 
0 44

lbe.* Is. 0 «0
*s..............0 58fit*.**»-0 16
iM-Og
ELl*:::::.o* nr

Chewing—Black Watch5e.......................... 66
Black Watch 11s.................................. 38
Bobs 5s and 10s...................................... 88
Bully 6a.................................................  44

Currency 6%s. and 10s......................... 38
8 tag 6s...................................................... 38
ild Fox

Cag'B 30 snd 
60 lbs. each- 
Black, Mixed, 
and Green 
Ceylon.

21c. 
23c.

40c..........................................Is and *r 28c.
60c......................................... Is and *e, 36c.
75c........................... le and *s, Vulcan, 50o.

100 lb. lots freight paid.

Old Fox 111.............................................  44
Pay BoU Bare 7%e............................... |6
Psy Roll 7e............................................. 66

Plug'moking—Shamrock 6e., plug or bar 45
Rosebud Bars 6a.................................... 46
Emçh-e 5e, and 10s.............   36

Ko........
50c *'*' lSMd

We rack Japans In aU gradee at same 
prices. We pack In 00 and 100 lb. oases. AU 
delivered prices.

Be. and3e....
Ivy 7a
Starlight 7s .. .......................... .

Out Smoking—Greet West Pouches, 7s. 
JOE. COTE, QUEBEC.

Veterinary Xemeilei.Ceylon Tea, In 
1 end 4-lb. lendLudell a / W. ». T0UB6

■Yeast.™ 
BSnRH^dol 6*nt.pE
GlUetfe'aoreM ree*. I doa lo

OroeerWtkla 4mpt. apply to A4n



THE CANADIAN GROCER

SELL SEEDS THAT FEED-

SPRATTS
MIXED

BIRD SEEDS
Spratt's Patent Ltd., London, Eng. Montreal: 13, St. There»e Street, Si. Gabriel's.

Comprise only such seeds as 
are known to be adapted for 
songsters to improve their 
health and develop their sing
ing powers. They are properly 
cleaned and correctly balanced; 
always give the highest satis
faction, and the thoroughly 
satisfied customer is the most 
profitable one that a dealer 

can have.
Ask your jobber for them.

Packed in boxes containing 3 dozen 
I-lb- packets.

Sanitary Cans
For Hand Filled Goods

Tomatoaa. String am Beane. Aapturegw, Spinach. Etc. 

Applet, Peecbee, Peers, Plum», Etc.

Sanitary Enamel Lined Cans
For Color Fruits and Goods of Strong Acidity

Strawberries. Red Raspberries. Black Raspberries, Black

berries, Seer Cherries. Blueberries. Basle, Rhubarb, Etc.

“ The Can Without The Cap Hole ” 
“ Bottom Like The Top ”

Write for Sanplee

Sanitary Can Company, Ltd.
Niagara Falls, Ontario

'DWIGHTS

BAKING SODA

You can talk Baking 
Sodâ to advantage by 
suggesting only and al
ways

“Cow Brand”
Baking Soda

Your customers will invariably 
insist upon this brand after 
one trial—they will appreciate 
its purity, strength and uniform 
quality.

It’s good policy to sell 
“ Cow Brand ’’ Baking Soda. •

CHURCH & DWIGHT
Manufacturers

MONTRE

FREQUENCY OF SAILINGS
Every twelfth dsy * Pick- 
ford end Black steamer 
leaves Halifax for Ber
muda, The British West 
Indies and Demerara, and 
la away thirty-eight daya.
A delightful trip for 
moderate cost Write us.

P1CKF0RD & BLACK
HALIFAX

ft ■ IS m||■ A Ac original and only 
Il II If L f ' V Genuine Preparation for 

I O Cleaning Cutlery, 6d. 
» and is. Canisters.

■WELLINGTON1
KNIFE POLISH

JON* OAKEY * $0*8, Limited
Manufacturers of

Emery, Black Lead, Emery, Glass 
and Flint Cloths and Papers, etc.

Wellington Mills Louden, EngM

Collecting Money
from tardy debtor» may be no easy 
task to you. But we make a specialty 
of the business. Our work during the 
year we've been in business has been 
(and is now) entirely satisfactory to 
our clients.

Let us collect your overdue accounts.
We cam get your money for you.

The Beardwood Agency
J13 Hew York lifeJluiWing - MONTREAL
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AN GROCER

WETHEY’S

CONDENSED 
MINCE MEAT

(in Cartons)

Just as staple as sugaSt

No Grocer’s Stock is Com
plete Without it

If your jobber cannot supply you 
—write us direct.

J. H. Wethey, Ltd.
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

F
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THE CANADI

---------------------------

Roping that m
has been good to you

and that wo
may be better 

si
VERRET, STEWART * 00.

MONTREAL


